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CHAPTER-I 

INTRODUCTION 

Brass/ca juncea (L.) Czem & Coss is the member of the family Brassicaceac. It is 

chiefly grown in China, India, Pakistan, Canada. France. Poland and Germany. It is an 

annual herb attaining the height up to I m. The branches are long, erect or patent. 

Lower leaves are pinnately divided, stalked, 10-20 cm long, toothed. Upper leaves are 

alternate, stalkless or nearly so, not clasping, smaller than lower leaves, lance-shaped 

to linear, mostly non-toothed. Flowers are in branched clusters, yellow in color. Fruit 

is a narrow pod, round with a beak and net-veined. It is an important oilseed crop 

known for its oil content, edible and medicinal uses. It is reported to he used as 

anodyne. apertif, diuretic, emetic. rubelacient, and stimulant, folk remedy lot arthritis, 

foot ache, lumbago and rheumatism (Duke and Wain, 1981; Mishra et at., 2012). The 

seed is a warming stimulant with antibiotic etTects. The leaves, seeds and the stem of 

mustard are edible. These are rich in vitamin A and vitamin K. 

The special feature of mustard is phytoremediation. It is cultivated to remove 

heavy metals from the soil in hazardous waste sites because it has higher tolerance for 

these chemicals and can store the heavy metals. The plant is then harvested and 

disposed-off properly. It also prevents erosion of soil from these sites preventing 

further contamination, India ranks second in the world with regard to the production 

of Brassicas (Afroz et al., 2005) and supplies nearly 7% of the world's edible oil 

(Khan ei al.. 2002). However, production of rapeseed still remains insufficient to 

fulfill the daily requirements of the people (Khan et al., 2002). The insufficient 

economic yield can be attributed to various biotic and abiotic stresses among which 

salinity has emerged as one of the serious problems limiting productivity of 

agricultural crops as well as claiming substantial fannable area (Ailakhverdiev et al., 

2000; Al-Karaki. 2001; Koca et al., 2007). About 20% of the world's cultivated land 

area and 50% of all irrigated lands are affected by salinity (Mond and Maghsoudi, 

2008). High salinity level causes ionic imbalance due to excess accumulation of Nay  

and CF in the cells thus reducing the uptake of essential mineral nutrients, such as K', 

Ca and Mn thus affecting the normal physiology of plants, both at the cellular as 

well as whole plant levels (Bayuclo-Jimenez et al., 2003). The excess amount of Na' 

ions in cells cause enzyme inhibition and metabolic dysfunction such as degradation 

of photosynthetic pigments (Chaves el al., 2009). Salinity stress causes decrease in 

the stomatal conductance (Panda et al. 2004). internal CO2 pressure and stomata) 
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opening that affect gaseous exchange which result in the inhibition of photosynthesis 

in the salt affected plants (Iyenger and Reddy, 1996). This decrease in photosynthesis 

under saline conditions is considered as one of the most important factor responsible 

for reduced plant growth and the productivity (Manikandan and Dcsingh, 2009). 

Plants have been classified as glycophytes or halophytes according to their 

capacity to grow on high salt medium. Glyeophytes are the plants which cannot 

tolerate salt stress that include most of the cultivated plants (Sairam and Tyagi, 2004). 

The salinity stress has deleterious effects on growth which are associated with: (a) 

low osmotic potential of soil solution (water stress), (b) nutritional imbalance, (c) 

specific ion effect (salt effect) or (d) a combination of these factors (Marschner, 

1995). With the onset and development of salt stress within a plant, all the major 

processes such as photosynthesis, protein synthesis and energy and lipid metabolism 

are adversely affected. The earliest response is a reduction in the leaf surface 

expansion rate followed by its cessation as stress intensifies, but growth resumes 

when the stress is relieved (Panda and Das:  2005). Soil salinity causes a lower rate of 

photosynthesis by decreasing the chlorophyll content, the activity of rubisco (Soussi 

el a(., 1998) and the closure of stomata thereby, decreases partial CO2 pressure 

(Bethke and Drew, 1992). Salinity reduces plant productivity first by reducing plant 

growth during the phase of osmotic stress and subsequently by inducing leaf 

senescence during the phase of toxicity when excessive salt is accumulated in 

transpiring leaves (Munns, 2002). Al! of these cause adverse pleotropic effects on 

plants. 	 - 

Recently, brassinosteroids (BRs) have emerged as 2 new paradigm in the 

category of phytohormoncs. These are the class of poly-hydroxysteroids that have 

been recognized as sixth class of plant hormones. Till now, about 69 BRs have been 

isolated from plants (Bajguz, 2010a). Like other plant hormones (auxins, gibberellins, 

cytokinins, ethylene and abscisic acid), BRs act at very low concentration to control 

numerous processes associated with plant growth and development (Friedrichsen and 

Chory, 2001; Bajguz and IIayat, 2009). BRs have been implicated in a wide range of 

physiological and molecular responses in plants. They have the ability to cause cell 

elongation and cell division in stem, inhibit root growth, promote xylem 

differentiation, and abscission of plant organs (Mandava, 1988; Nemhauser et Cu., 

2004). They have also been noted to control several other process in plants, such as 
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induced synthesis of nucleic acids and of proteins (Khripach cat al., 2003), activation 

of several enzymes (Hasan cat al.. 2008). photosynthesis (Ilayat et al.. 2007a) and 

increased fruit set (Fu et al., 2008; Ali et ul., 2006). Apart from this. BRs also have 

the ability to confer tolerance against osmotic stress (Sairam, 1994: Ahmed et cd.. 

201 1 a: Vardhini and Rao, 2003). temperature stress (Fariduddin ct al., 201 1), salinity 

(Havat Cl u!.. 2007b: Ali cat u!., 2007a). and various heavy metal stress like. cadmium 

(Havat et ul., 2007a. 2W Oa), nickel (Alam et u!., 2007; Yusuf el al., 2011), aluminium 

(Ali cat u!., 2008a), copper (Fariduddin et cc!., 2009a) and nitrosative stress (Hayat et 

u!., 2010b). 

On being exposed to stressful conditions, plants accumulate an array of 

metabolites, particularly amino acids that have traditionally been considered as 

precursors as well as constituents of all proteins. Proline. an amino acid, plays a 

highly beneficial role in plants, exposed to various stress conditions. Besides acting as 

an excellent osmolyte. proline plays three major roles during stress, i.e., as a metal 

chelator, an antioxidative defense molecule and a signaling molecule. Stressful 

environment results in an overproduction of proline in plants which in turn imparts 

stress tolerance by maintaining cell turgor or osmotic balance; stabilizing membranes 

thereby preventing electrolyte leakage. and bringing concentrations of reactive 

oxygen species (ROS) within normal ranges, thus preventing oxidative burst in plants. 

Proline. when supplied exogenously at lower concentrations to plants exposed to 

various biotic and abiotic stresses, results in stress mitigation thereby enhancing 

growth and activating other physiological processes of plants. Exogenous proline 

maintains the turgidity of the cells and also enhances photosynthesis during the times 

of stress. Lower concentrations of proline are known to provide tolerance against the 

damaging effects of salinity, drought, irradiance or heavy metal stress (Ashraf and 

Foolad. 2007). Moreover, the exogenous proline improves the activity of' 

antioxidative enzymes viz. CAT. PDX. SOD, etc. and also the enzymes of nitrogen 

metabolism (Roque et al.. 2007a). 

Keeping in view the above recognized roles, assigned to BRs and proline and 

the ever increasing salinity stress in soil. the present studies were designed with an 

objective to relate the changes in growth. photosynthetic parameters and the level of 

antioxidative enzymes, in salinized plants of Brussicu junceu (L..) Czern & Coss with 

the BRs and proline induced resistance. The hypothesis that is put to trail is that the 
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application of brassinosteroids and proline will ameliorate the toxic effects of salinity 

on the growth and yield of the test plant, Brass/ca juncea (L.) Czern & Coss, which is 

widely cultivated throughout the world and is accepted by the local farmers as a cash 

crop. 

The following objectives were kept in mind while planning the experiments: 

1. To establish the tolerant and resistant levels of salinity on mustard. 

2. To observe the effect of foliage applied HBL/EBL on mustard plants. 

3. To screen out the best concentration of proline for foliar spray to the given 

mustard cultivars. 

4. To observe the impact of leaf applied HBL, EBL on mustard plants, raised in 

the soil amended with three doses of NaCI. 

5. To observe the response of mustard plants, raised in the soil treated with three 

doses of NaCl, to the leaf applied proline. 

6. To observe the cumulative effect of BR and proline on mustard plants, raised 

in the soil treated with three doses of NaCl. 

7. To select the growth. physiological and biochemical traits showing maximum 

response to the treatment that may be designated as a marker to forecast the 

growth and crop productivity, or to ensure corrective measures. 
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CHAPTER-2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1 SALT STRESS 

Various environmental factors negatively affect plant growth and development and 

finally the biological yield of the crop. at harvest. These factors include salinity, 

drought. heavy metal toxicities and temperature extremes which limit the crop 

productivity worldwide. Salinity is one of the most important abiotic stress, limiting 

crop production in arid and semi-arid regions, where soil salt content is naturally high 

and precipitation may be insufficient for leaching (Zhao et al., 2007). Soil salinity can 

he defined as the concentration of dissolved mineral salts in soil solution as a unit of 

volume or weight basis (Ghassemi et al.. 1995) whereas, the sodicity expresses the 

presence of sodium. attached (exchangeable) to clay particles (plates) of the soil 

matrix. Sodic soils, by definition, contain excessive concentrations of exchangeable 

sodium (Bernstein. 1975). Sodicity differs from salinity by being specific to only one 

salt (sodium) rather than a range of salts and it is a measure of ions on clay surfaces 

rather than in the solution. Because sodium chloride (NaCI) is the dominant salt in 

alkaline soils. therefore sodium exists in the soil solution as well as on clay surfaces. 

Consequently. salinity and sodicity usually occur together. Soil salinity stresses the 

plants in two ways: higher concentrations of salts in the soil make it harder for roots 

to extract water (osmotic stress), and secondly high salt level within the plant may be 

harmful (specific ion toxicity) (Munns and 'fester, 2008, Hussain et crl.. 2008). 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) Land and Nutrition 

Management Service (2008). over 6% of the world's land is affected by either salinity 

or sodicity which accounts for more than 800 million ha of land. Low precipitation, 

high surface evaporation, weathering of native rocks, irrigation with saline water, and 

poor cultural practices are among the major contributors to the increasing salinity. 

Secondary salinization, in particular. exacerbates the problem where once productive 

agricultural lands are becoming unfit to cultivation due to poor quality irrigation 

water. Salt stress has various damaging effects on plant physiological processes such 

as increased respiration rate, ion toxicity (Sudhir and Murthy. 2004), changes in C and 

N metabolism (Kim et al., 2004a), mineral distribution, membrane instability 

(Marschner. 1986), membrane permeability (Gupta et al., 2002) and decreased 
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efficiency of photosynthesis (Hayat et al., 2010c), reduced leaf area, dry mass and 

stomatal conductance which ultimately lead to decrease in the plant productivity. 

2.1.1 Salt stress and plant growth 

Salinity stress has a major impact on plant growth and development. Processes such 

as seed germination, seedling growth and vigour. Vegetative growth. are adversely 

affected by high salt concentration, that ultimately cause poor plant growth (Sairam 

and Tyagi. 2004). Plant growth responds to salinity in two phases: a rapid, osmotic 

phase that inhibits growth of young leaves, and a slower, ionic phase that accelerates 

senescence of mature leaves. Salt stress is a condition where excessive salts in soil 

solution cause inhibition of plant growth or even their death. The effects of salt stress 

on the plant growth of various species are summarised in the table 1. 

Table I Effect of salt stress on plant growth in various plant species 

Plant species 	 Response 	 References 

l3ras.,icu,junceu Significantly decreased the growth 	Hayat el al., 201 la; 

Ahmad el al., 2012 

Lycofpersicon 	Growth in the plants, subjected to saline Hayat et al., 2010c; 

esc•ulenlum 	stress was reduced 	 Tantaway et al., 

2009 

Jugluns regia 	Fresh shoot weight, dry shoot and root Akca and Samsunlu, 

weight decreased with increasing salt stress 2012 

Ocimum 	Fresh weight decreased significantly with Ileidari, 2012 

has//learn 	an increase in salinity level 

('a/anus ccjan 	Salt stress caused significant reduction in Amuthavalli 	and 

the growth of the plants 	 S1vasankaramoorthy. 

2012 

Eleusine 	Reduction in the growth of' stressed plants 	Manikenda 	and 

coracuna 
	 Desingh. 2009 

,Solumnn 	Reduction in the growth of stressed plants 	Daneshmand el al., 

tuberosum 	 2010 

Kochia 	 Dry matter reduction at 23.1 dsm~~ level of Nabati etal., 2011 

scoparia 	saline stress 
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Plant species 	 Response 	 References 

Helianthu.v 	Salt induced reduction in growth of the Akram el al., 2009; 

annuus 	plants 	 Akram and Ashraf, 

2011 

Populous ulhu 	The growth of the plants was reduced 	Imada and Tamai. 

2009 

Fragaria 

CIMMUssu 

:Mortis alhu 

Abelmoschus 

esculentus 

Punictun 

iniliaceum 

Salt induced reduction in plant growth 	Keutgen 	and 

Pawelzik, 2009 

Decrease in the growth of the plants. Ahmad and Sharma, 

subjected to salt stress 	 2010 

Significantly reduced growth of the plants 	Saleem et al., 2011 

Reduction in the growth of the plants 	Sabir etal., 2011 

2.1.2 Salt stress and photosynthesis 

Growth of the plants is dependent on the level of photosynthates and, therefore, 

environmental stresses affecting photosynthesis also affect growth (Taiz and Zeiger, 

1998: Manikandan and Desingh, 2009). A positive relationship between 

photosynthetic capacity and growth has already been reported for various plants, 

grown under saline conditions e.g.. Ahelznoschus esculentrus (Saleem et al.. 2011), 

Triticum aestivuln (Janes ct al., 2002). Zea mays (Crosbie and Pearce, 1982), 

Asparagus o>Jicinulis (Faville et al., 1999), Gossypitun hirsutum (Pettigrew and 

Meredith, 1994), Phuseolus vulguris (Seemann and Critchley. 1985) and ('ynodon 

ductvlon (Akram et al., 2007). 

lvengar and Reddy (1996) attributed the decrease in photosynthetic rate to salinity 

stress induced following factors: 

1. Dehydration of cell membranes which reduce their permeability to CO2 due to 

osmotic stress caused by high salt concentration in soil and water inactivating 

the photosynthetic electron transport via shrinkage of intercellular spaces. 
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2. Specific ion toxicity caused particularly by Na` and Cl-  ions. Cl-  inhibits 

photosynthetic rate through its inhibition of NO3-N  uptake by the roots 
(Banuls et ul., 1991). 

3. The reduction in CO2 supply because of the closure of stomata results in 

restricting the availability of CO2 for carboxylation reactions (Brugnoli and 

Binrkman. 1992) and also minimizes the loss of water through transpiration 

and this affects light-harvesting and energy-conversion systems thus leading to 

decrease in chloroplast activity. 

4. Enhanced leaf senescence. induced by salinity 

5. Changes in enzyme activity, induced by the alterations in cytoplasmic 

structure 

6. Negative feedback by reduced sink activity. 

The reduction in photosynthetic rate and its related attributes has been observed in 

various crops which is summarised in table 2. 

Table 2: Effect of salt stress on various photosynthetic attributes in Different plant 

Plant species Response References 

Solanum Photosynthetic gas-exchange parameters (PA, g„ F_ Wu 	et 	at, 

melongena and C,) were significantly reduced due to salt stress 2012; 	Shaheen 

etal., 2012 

Iris laclea Photosynthetic characteristics dropped significantly Wen-Yuan 	el 

in response to salt stress at 2012 

Cucumis Salt 	stress 	caused 	severe 	reduction 	of 	net Shu et al_ 2012 

sativus photosynthetic rate 

Brassica Salt 	stress 	significantly 	decreased 	the 	net Ahmad 	et al., 

junceu photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate and stomatal 2012; Hayat e! 

conductance al., 201 In 

Lycnpereicon Salt stress either applied through soil or as seed Hayat et al., 

esculentum 	soaking significantly decreased the net 2010c 

photosynthetic rate and its related attributes 

Chenopodium The net photosynthesis decreased under high Eisa et al., 

yuinaa 	salinity 	 2012 
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Plant species 	 Response 	 References 

Aster 	The net photosynthetic rate greatly decreased by 	Geissler et al., 

trijoliiini 	salt stress 	 2009 

Lcguncularia Salinity decreased the P\ due to stomatal closure Sobrado, 2005 

racemosa 	and low leaf internal CO2 conductance 

1 icier fuha 	Salinity decreased P,, due to stomatal closure and Melesse 	and 

other non-stomatal effects like ultra-structural Caesar, 2008 

damage and decrease in chlorophyll content 

Phaseolus 	Photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance Bayuelo- 

t'u/garis 	decreased gradually with salinity in salt-sensitive Jimenez cat al., 

species 	 2012 

Phragnrites 	The P. g, and E decreased significantly with an Gorai el al., 

austrulis 	increase in NaC1 concentration 	 2010 

('atharanthus The chlorophyll content. photosynthetic activity Elfeky et al., 

roseus 	and transpiration rate declined with the increase in 2007 

salinity 

Sheppherclici 	Plants treated with high level of salinity suffered 	Qin etal., 2010 

argentca 	from photo-inhibition which lead to lowest P.%.. K,. 

and C, values 

Triticum 	P. g,. and E were reduced in response to NaCl 	Sharma ei al., 

aestivtmt 	 2005  

Jairopha 	The salt stress caused reduction in leaf gas Nascimento da 

curcas 	exchange parameters 	 Silva et al., 

2011 

Pisum 	The salt stress caused decrease in the stomatal Hernandez and 

sativum 	conductance 	 Almansa, 2002 

A triplex 	Reduction in P.v was accompanied by lower g, and 	Redondo- 

portulacoides C', values in response to salt stress 	 Gomez et al., 

2007 
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Plant species 	 Response 	 References 

7i•iticwn 	Increase in NaCl concentration in the nutrient Dulai et al., 

aeslivum and solution resulted in stomatal closure and decreased 2011 

Hordecun 	net CO2 assimilation rate 

Vulgare 

2.1.3 Salt stress and the level of ions and nutrient content 

The salt ions like Na`, C1', SO4'2  present in the soil compete with the uptake of other 

nutrient ions like K+, Ca`' etc. which results in the nutritional disorder and eventually 

leads to reduce the quality and yield of plants (Grattan and Grieve. 1999). Higher 

NaCl concentration has been reported to increase the level of Na and Cl-  ions and 

decrease those of Ca''. K+  and Mg s̀  in various plants (Bayuelo-Jimenez el al., 2003). 

In the plant cells under the normal conditions (non-saline), there is 100 to 200 mM K-

and I to 10 mM Nay. an environment in which the enzymes function optimally. 

However, the higher ratio of Na' to K' and accumulation of total salts at an elevated 

level inactivate these enzymes and inhibit protein synthesis. Moreover, Na' displaces 

Ca`' from the cotton root hair plasma membrane, resulting in the change in membrane 

permeability that can be noticed by the leakage of K' from the cells (Cramer et ul., 

l985. [)ecrease in the content of Ca {̀  and Mg27  in the leaves of Brugueira purviflor•a 

has also been reported under salt accumulation (Panda et al.. 2004). Plant acquisition 

and utilization of necessary nutrients particularly that of K' and Ca'` may also impair 

under saline conditions (e.g. ion deficiency) causing changes in the ratios of K+/Na' 

and Ca +̀INa+, thus further lowering the growth and productivity of plants (Zhu et al., 

2001). Some ions also serve as buffer to counter the effect of salinity on the 

accumulation of other ions. For example. when excess Ca +̀  or NH4  is added to the 

growth medium containing high salinity, growth and nutrient accumulation can be 

stimulated. compared to the control (Cramer, 2002). 

2.1.4 Salt stress and plant water relations 

As the salinity increases in the soil, its water potential decreases (Meloni eel al., 2001 

Gulzar cat al., 2003) which reduces water uptake leading to slower growth (Munns et 

al.. 2006). The plants ultimately get stunted (Wang and Nil. 2000), where plant 

height, fresh and dry mass of leaves, stem, and roots and yield are reduced (Ali Dinar 

et al., 1999; Chartzoulakis and Klapaki, 2000). However, at low-  or moderate salt 
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concentration, plants adjust osmotically by accumulating solutes, thereby lowering the 

ater potential and maintain a potential gradient for the influx of water. Leaf water 

potential decreases in response to salt stress in ('henopocliwn quinoa Willd. (Eisa et 

al.. 2012). Shepphwrdiu argentea (Qin eat al., 2010) and Iris lacteal (Wen-Yuan et ul.. 

2012). It has been reported that significant decrease in relative water content (RWC) 

occurred in response to salt stress in Beta vulgari.s (Ghoulam et al., 2002) and 

Brassica species (Singh et al., 2010). Water use efficiency (WUE) also decreased 

with increasing levels of NaCl in Thvnncs vulgaris L. (Najafian et al., 2009) and 

Brassica juncca (Hayat et cll., 201 1a). 

2.1.5 Salt stress and antioxidant system in plants 

Salinity and drought stress are well known to induce oxidative stress through the 

production of superoxide radicals by the process of Mehler reaction. These free 

radicals initiate the chain of reactions that produce more harmful oxygen radicals 

(Ilse and Kao, 2003). These reactive oxygen species (ROS) are continuously 

generated during normal metabolic processes in mitochondria. peroxisomes and 

cytoplasm which disturb normal metabolism through oxidative damage of lipids, 

proteins, and nucleic acids when produced in excess (Hernandez c/ al., 2001; Ahmad 

et al.. 2010). Plants throughout their life are prone to oxidative damage caused by 

environmental factors due to their sessile nature (Ilippeli and Elstner, 1996). There is 

a constant need for efficient mechanisms to compensate the possible oxidative 

damage to cellular components. Plants have evolved efficient systems for ROS 

removal, which include specific ROS-scavenging antioxidative enzymes and small 

non-enzymatic molecules that act as ROS scavengers such as ascorbate, glutathione, 

a-tocopherol, flavonoids. anthocyanines, polyphenolic compounds and carotenoids. 

To overcome salt-mediated oxidative stress, plants detoxify ROS by up- 

regulating antioxidative enzymes like superoxide dismutase (SOD), ascorbate 

peroxidase (APX). catalase (CAT). glutathione reductase (GR) and glutathione 

peroxidase (GPX). In plants. superoxide dismutase scavenges superoxide anions and 

converts them to hydrogen peroxide (Alscher et cal.. 2002). Catalase, the second line 

of defence, converts lethal hydrogen peroxide to water and molecular oxygen. 

Another versatile antioxidant enzyme is ascorbate peroxidase which utilizes ascorbate 

(AsA) as electron donor and scavenges 1I,02 in water-water and ascorbate glutathione 
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cycles. 1-lydrogen peroxide is reduced to water by APX and thus plays a vital role in 

cell defense mechanism (Kangasjarvi et al., 2008; Ashraf, 2009). GR catalyses the 

NADPII-dependent reduction of oxidized glutathione (GSSG) to its reduced (GSH) 

form (Meister, 1988). GR activity is thought to increase the ratio of NADP+/NADPI1. 

The NAI)P* accepts electrons from the photosynthetic electron transport chain 

(Bishop, 1971). Thus, the flow of electrons to 02 and the formation of 02'-  can be 

minimized. The harmonized activities of the multiple forms of these enzymes in 

different subcellular compartments achieve a balance between the rate of formation 

and removal of ROS, and sustain 11,02 at the required levels for cell signalling. It is 

now widely accepted that the degree of oxidative cellular damage in plants, exposed 

to ahiotic stress is controlled by the operative capacity of the antioxidative systems 

(Turkan et al.. 2005). A correlation between antioxidant capacity and salinity 

tolerance has been reported in several plant species such as Oryza saliva (Demiral and 

Turkan. 2005). Betel vulgaris (Bor et cal., 2003). Lycopersicon esculentunl (Hayat et 

al.. 201Oc). .Sescnnunl indicum (Koca cat al., 2007). Prrtulaca oleracea (Yazici et al., 

2007). Pluntugo maritime (Sekmen et al., 2007). Brassica napes (Ashraf and Ali. 

2008), Pohulus eathavana (Yang eat al., 2009a). Helianthu.c annuu.s (Noreen eat al., 

2009). Panicum miliaceum (Sabir et al., 2011), 7riticurm aeslivum (Ashraf et al., 

2010a), and C'arthamus tinctorius (Siddigi, 2010). Furthermore, transgenic plants 

overexpressing ROS-scavenging enzymes, such as SOD (A(scher et al., 2002), APX 

(Wang et al., 1999). GR (Foyer et al., 1995) and GPX (Roxas et al.. 1997, 2000) 

showed enhanced tolerance to osmotic, temperature, photo- inhibition and oxidative 

stresses. Proline accumulation is believed to improve adaptation of plants to salt and 

drought stresses by scavenging free radicals and stabilizing membranes to maintain 

the conformation of proteins under stress conditions (Chen and Dickman, 2005). 

Proline is also reported to play a significant role in reducing the photo-damages of 

thylakoid membranes by scavenging the superoxide radicals (Ashraf and Foolad, 

2007, Banu et al., 2009). Proline accumulation under dehydrated conditions is mainly 

due to increased biosynthesis and decreased degradation. Enhanced synthesis of 

proline under drought or salinity conditions has been involved in the alleviation of the 

stress in various plants such as C'ynodon dactylon (Hameed and Ashraf, 2008), Pisum 

sativum (Noreen and Ashrat; 2009), Brassicajuncea (Hayat ei al., 201 1a). Saccharum 

O/Jkif(irUU!f1 (Chalum and Kirdmanee, 2009), Panicum miliaceum (Sabir et al., 2011), 
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L}ropersicon esculentuin (Hayat et al., 2010c). The ROS regulatory pathways are 

very flexible and degree of redundancy and cross talk between different branches of 

ROS network, as well as the way in which the network senses and the components 

through which ROS signals transmit need further investigation. 

2.1.6 Salt stress and yield 

Abiotic stresses are the major factors for reducing the crop yield (Munns and Tester. 

2008: Reynolds and Tuberosa, 2008). Specifically, salt stress has been reported to 

cause substantial yield losses in the agriculture world-wide (Ashraf et al., 2008). Bray 

and his co-workers (2000) reported that salinity and drought reduce the yield potential 

of annual crops by 1-820% Similarly. Ashraf et al. (2008) reported that high salt 

level in soils cause a significant reduction in the yield of a wide variety of crops world 

over. Different yield components (pod number per plant. seeds per pod and seed 

weight) of Vigna racliata were significantly affected by salinity stress (Nahar and 

Hasanuzzaman, 2009). These components were negatively correlated with salinity 

levels. In Ort'za Saliva, grain yield was lost significantly by different salinity levels 

(Hasanuzzaman et cil., 2009: Mahmood et cal., 2009). Furthermore. Rad et al. (2012) 

reported that the salinity levels significantly decreased the filled panicle length, 

number of tilled grains per filled panicle. number of spikelets per filled panicle and 

total number of spikelets per panicles in Orv:a sativa. The salt stress reduced umbel 

number per plant. 1000 seed weight and see yield in Foeniculurn vulgar Mill. (Rahimi 

et al., 2012). grain yield in Phaseolu.c vuigaris (Ghassemi-Golezani et al., 2012) and 

Tritirum aeslivuni (Asgari et al., 2012). This reduction may be attributed to low 

production. expansion, senescence and physiologically less active green foliage 

(\Vahid et al., 1997). and reduced photosynthetic rate (Seemann and ('ritchley, 1985). 

Moreover, reduced viability of pollen under stress condition could result in the failure 

of seed set (Abdullah et al.. 2001).These reports suggest that salt stress is one of the 

key challenges to crop production, and thus some specific means should be devised to 

improve crop productivity on saline soils and it should be given a major research 

priority. Although a multitude of means have already been suggested to improve crop 

salt tolerance, an integrated approach comprising conventional breeding and 

molecular marker-assisted breeding techniques seems to be more effective in 

improving crop salt tolerance (Munns and Tester. 2008). 
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2.2 PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS 

Plant growth regulators (PGRs) have been used to promote plant growth and 

productivity under various stress conditions (Arora et al., 2008; Ile and Zhu, 2008). 

The endogenous concentrations of various phytohormones are influenced by 

numerous stimuli (Wang el al., 2005). thereby modify various signal transduction 

pathways. Such alterations cause serious metabolic disorders leading to the inhibition 

of plant growth and development under stress conditions (Lerner and Amzallag, 

1994). It has been reported that salt-stress causes reduced synthesis and also 

degradation of phytohormones (Kuiper et al., 1988). Under environmental stress, 

however, exogenous application of PGRs, either through the seed treatment before 

planting or to the growing plants. may overcome much of their internal deficiency and 

may lead to healthy growth (Ashraf et al., 2008). Therefore, exogenous application of 

many natural and synthetic hormones appears to improve plant salt tolerance, or at 

least partially reduce the salt-induced harmful effects. However, till date it is not clear 

that how the exogenously applied PGRs improve plant tolerance, against stress. Like 

many-  other PGRs, brassinosteroids (BRs) and proline play vital roles in promoting 

growth and development of plants. exposed to saline conditions, by modulating a 

number of metabolic phenomenons. The application of BRs ameliorates the inhibitory 

effects of several abiotic stresses, including salt-stress, in different plant species 

(Jason et cil., 2006; Ali et al., 2007a). Like BRs. exogenously applied proline also 

plays an important role in enhancing plant tolerance to various stresses including the 

salt stress (Yancey. 1994; Yan et al., 2000). Any approach which reduces the adverse 

effects of salt stress on agricultural productivity will be a boon to the agriculturalists 

and fanners worldwide. In this article we review how the exogenous application of 

BRs and proline ameliorate the inhibitory effects of salt stress. We will also discuss 

the possible mechanisms of action of these exogenously applied substances to the salt 

stressed plants. 

2.2.1 Brassinosteroids 

Brassinosteroids represent a new group of phytohormones with wide occurrence in 

the plant kingdom. BRs are a class of polyhydroxy steroidal lactones that play 

essential roles in plant development (Hayat et al., 2010d). They also play a significant 

role in the amelioration of various biotic and abiotic stresses such as cold, salt, 

oxidative damage, temperature. heavy metals and pathogen attack. 
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Mitchel el at, (1970) screened the pollens of nearly 60 plant species out of 

which extracts of about 30 species were the rich source for growth promoting 

substances. These growth promoting substances were named as brassies (defined as 

crude lipid extract from rapeseed pollen). In 1972, Mitchel and Gregory showed that 

brassins enhanced the seed vigour and crop productivity. In order to isolate the active 

component in brassin, 500 pounds of bee collected rape seed pollen was extracted and 

purified. The resulting 10 mg pure crystalline material was identified as active 

component of brassins and named as brassinolide (Grove et al., 1979). The first plant 

steroidal hormone brassinolide (BL) was later named a brassinosteroid (Rao et al., 

2002). After the discovery of BL, second steroidal hormone castesterone was 

discovered (Yokota et al., 1982). Since then numerous analogues have been 

discovered and isolated from various plant species out of which approximately 70 are 

fully characterised till date (Rao el al., 2002; Bajguz and Tretyn, 2003) in 37 

angiosperms (9 monocots and 28 dicots) and 5 gymnosperms (Bajguz 2007). 

This group of polvhydroxy steroidal lactones have common 5a-cholestan 

skeleton which vary in their chemical structure and orientation of functional groups 

on the skeleton (Fujioka and Sakurai, 1997; Zullo and Adam, 2002). Several authors 

have reported the following criteria for an active BR: they must have a trans A/B ring 

system with a 5 a-hydrogen; must have a cis oriented hydroxyl groups at C22 and 

C23 plus a methyl or ethyl at C24. Moreover, the a-orientation at C22, C23 and C24 

are more active than 13-oriented groups (Arteca el al., 1985; 'fakasuto et al., 1983, 

Cutler, 1991). Conjugated forms of BRs especially with sugars or fatty acids have 

also been reported (Zullo and Adam, 2002; Zullo et al., 2002). 

2.2.1.1 Biosynthesis 

Among all BRs identified till date, BL is the most biologically active compound and 

has been found in a large number of plant species (Kim er al., 2008). DL, a 28 carbon 

molecule possess S-methyl group at C24 of the side chain of 5a- ergastane structure, 

which has been the focus of research on BRs. The site for BR biosynthesis in plants is 

endoplasmic reticulum. The precursors Ibr BR biosynthesis are the sterols, namely 

campasierol. sitosterol and cholesterol (Kim et al., 2004b; Taiz and Zeiger, 2006). 

Campasterol and sitosterol are abundantly found in plant membranes. However, the 

most common biosynthetic pathway originates from campasterol (derived from 
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isopentenyl disphosphate). Campesterol is convened to campestenol by involving 

0E12 (de-etiolated-2) enzyme. 5-a-reducrase (Plate I). Campestenol is then 

converted to castasterone, the immediate precursor of RI. through two analogue 

pathways (early and late C-6 oxidation pathway). In early C-6 oxidation pathway, the 

oxidation at C-6 of the B ring occurs before the hydroxylation at C22 and C23 of the 

side chain (Fujioka et al., 2002) whereas in late, the oxidation at C6 occurs after the 

hydroxylation at the side chains and C2 of the ring A (Taiz and Zeiger, 2006). The 

scheme of BR biosynthesis is shown in the Plate 1. 

in addition to these two main pathways, several cross links occur between 

these branches at various steps forming intricate BR biosynthetic network. However, 

in addition to above pathways Divi and Krishna (2009) reported two other branching 

pathways viz early C22 oxidation pathway and a shortcut pathway from campesterol 

to 6-deoxytyphastcrol involving C23 oxidation. The 022 and C23 hydroxylation and 

C6 oxidation reactions play a pivotal role in the regulation of BR biosynthesis. 

Therefore, the enzymes catalysing these reactions have gained much importance by 

researchers to study BR metabolism (Choe, 2006; Divi and Krishna, 2009). 

2.2.1.2 Signalling 

Since the discovery of BRs as a new class of phytohomiones, extensive research has 

been carried out at molecular and biochemical levels to study BR signalling in plants. 

It has been revealed in Arabidopsis liealiana that BR signal lransduction pathway 

starts from ligand perception on the cell membrane to gene expression in the nucleus. 

BRs are perceived by plasma membrane localised leucine rich repeat (LRR)-receptor 

like kinase (RLK) BRII (brassinosteriod insensitive I). In general, BRII protein 

possesses three major domains with unique function in BR perception and receptor 

activation: a large extracellular domain, a small trans-membrane domain and 

intercellular kinase domain. Both LRR (located externally) and kinase (located 

internally) domains of BRII receptor are necessary for elective transmission of 

signals (Taia and Zeiger, 2006). The auto-phosphorylation and association of BRIT 

with second membrane localised receptor BAKI makes it active after binding to BL. 

BAKI is another receptor kinase which acts as a co-receptor with BRII (Cano-

delgado et al., 2004). Due to physical interactions and transphosphorylation of BAKI, 

it is required to positively regulate BRII (Chinchilla el al., 2009). However it is still 

not clear whether BAKI activates the BR receptor or link the receptor with 
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downstream signalling cascades or promote receptor endocytosis (Vert. 2009). In 

plants BR-dependent activation of BRIT preceded its association with BAK1 and 

BRII positively regulated BAKI phosphorylation levels (Wang et al. 2008). BAKI 

also transphosphorylates BRIT increasing its kinase activity towards a specific 

substrate. However. Li and Jin (2007) reported that BR downstream signalling may be 

blocked by BKII (BRII kinase inhibitor 1). which inhibits the BRI1 with BAKI 

association. In recent years. extensive research work on BR signalling led to the 

identification of three homologous plasma membrane bound BR-signalling kinases 

(BSK1. BSK2. and BSK3) which act as the substrates for BRIT kinase (Tang el al., 

2008). These are actively involved in triggering BR signalling downstream of BRI1. 

The general pathway of BR signal transduction and its mediated cellular and 

phenotypic changes have been summarised in the Plate II. 

In the absence of BRs, BRII remains in inactive state by the presence of 

BKI1. BIN2. a GSK 3 kinase repressor protein which is present in nucleus, cytoplasm 

and plasma membrane phosphorylates two nuclear transcription factors, BZR I 

(brassinozole-resistant 1) and BZR2 BES I (bril-EMS suppressor 1), thereby inhibits 

their activities. Therefore. BZRI and BZR2.'BES I association with other proteins or 

transcription factors is inhibited making them non-functional transcription factors 

(Vert and Chory. 2006). This BZR 1 IBES 1 phosphorylation catalysed by BIN2 not 

onik prevents DNA binding but also enhances binding to the 14-3-3 proteins 

(phosphopeptide-binding proteins highly conserved in all eukaryotes) (Gampala et al., 

2007). However, after binding of 13R to I3RII receptor, phosphorylation of both BRI1 

and BAK I occurs which induces the BR response through the inactivation of BIN2. 

The inactivation of BIN2 results in the accumulation of biologically active form of 

BZR I and BESI (dephosphorylated). Dephosphorylation occurs due to the activity of 

BSLUI (bril suppressor 1). The dephosphorylated BESI and BZRI activate or inhibit 

BR-regulated genes. The dephosphorylated BESI along with three BIM (BESI-

interacting Myc-like 1) transcription factors bind to E-box motif (CANN"I'G) in the 

SAUR-ACI promoter to trigger gene expression. whereas BZRI recognizes the BR-

response element [C(I I (I(I 'C )G] and acts as a go-between in the feedback inhibition 

of a number of genes involved in BR biosynthesis (Li and Jin, 2007; Divi and 

Krishna. 2009). 
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2.2.1.3 Physiological roles 

2.2.1.3.1 Brassinosteroids and seed germination 

It is now well established that BRs promote seed germination like gibberellic acid 

(Leubner-Metzger. 2003). Seeds of several plant species have been found to contain 

endogenous BRs (Yokota et al., 1996; Friebe cat cal., 1999). BRs promote the rupture 

of endosperm in Nicotiana tahacum in dose dependent manner (Leubner-Metzger. 

2001). It is proposed that BRs promote seed germination by directly enhancing the 

growth potential of the emerging embryo in a GA and 13GLU I (I (3-1,3-glucanase)-

independent manner. It has been reported that BRs promote seed germination in 

wheat (I Iavat and Ahmad, 2003), tobacco (Leubner-Metzger, 2001), tomato (Vardhini 

and Rao, 2000) and groundnut (Vardhini and Rao, 1997). Pre-treatment with 

brassinolide stimulated germination and seedling emergence of aged rice grains 

(Yamaguchi et al.. 1987). Seeds soaked in BRs showed an increase in a-amylase 

activity (1-Iayat and Ahmad, 2003). It has been shown that application of BRs 

enhanced the germination of certain parasitic angiosperms (Takeuchi et al., 1995), 

cereals (Yamaguchi et al., 1987) and Arahidopsis (Steber and McCourt, 2001). In 

Arahidopsis it was shown that BR signal reverses the ABA-induced dormancy thus 

stimulating the germination in Arahidopsis (Steber and McCourt, 2001). 

Brassinosteroids have also been shown to rescue seed germination and seedling 

growth of :Iruhidopsis thalianu and Brassica napes under salt stress (Kagale et al., 

2007). Application of epi-brassinolide (EBL) resulted in the improved seed 

germination and seedling growth of Eucalyptus camaldulensis under saline stress 

(Sasse ct crl.. 1995). The ability of BRs to improve seed germination and seedling 

growth in various plant species under various abiotic stresses has been reviewed by 

Bajguz and Ilayat (2009). Furthermore. there are reports demonstrating that BRs have 

crosstalk with other plant hormones. For instance, Hansen et al. (2009) demonstrated 

that BRs stimulate ethylene evolution in Arahidopsis by stabilizing ACS protein. BRs 

have also been shown to play a regulatory role in root development by interacting 

with auxin (Mussig et al., 2003; Bao et al., 2004). Zhang el al. (2007) reported that 

BRs improved the germination ability, root length. root vigour, root dry weight and 

shoot fresh and dry weight under high salinity doses. 
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2.2.1.3.2 Brassinosteroids and photosynthesis 

The main source of carbon assimilation in plants is photosynthesis. Increasing either 

photosynthetic efficiency or total plant photosynthetic capacity (delaying leaf 

senescence) results in the enhanced photo-assimilate production (van Camp, 2005). It 

is now well documented that brassinosteroids increase the net photosynthetic rate and 

the related attributes in various plant species (Hayat el ctl., 2010d). There is a lot of' 

literature available where the effects of BRs on photosynthesis and its related 

attributes has been examined but a lot of diversity exits among these observations. 

The information regarding the effect of brassinosteroids on photosynthesis and relates 

attributes has been summed up in the table . 

Table 3: Effect of brassinosteroids on various photosynthetic attributes in different plant 
species 

BR 
treatments 

Mode 	of 
application 

Plant 
species 

Responses References 

BL 1:01lar spray I'ignu Improved 	P5 . 	gs, 	L'i, Havat 	et 	al., 

radiala Carboxylation 	efficiency 2010e 

and FN /Fm 

I IBL Foliar spray C'ucu,nis Alleviated the Toss of PN. Xia 	et 	cal., 

sutivu.s F% /F,»  , 	(Is. 	q,, 	under 2009 

pesticide stress 

HB1. Foliar Spra,, Triticum Significant 	increase 	in Sairam, 1994 

aestivum photosynthetic rate 

BL 7ritictun Increased activity and the Braun 	and 
Foliar spray 

uestivuin content of Rubisco Wild, 1984 

Seed 	soaking Triticum Significantly improved net Sairam. 1994 

'Foliar spray aestirwn photosynthetic rate 

HB1. Foliar Spray Brussica Increase in photosynthetic Hayat 	et 	al., 

/wicea rate 2000,2001; 

Fariduddin 	el 

al., 2009b 

HBL Seed soaking Lvcopersic'on Enhancement in I layat et al., 

esculeiztui, photosynthetic rate 2010a 
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IR 

 

reatments 
Mode 	of 
application 

Plant 
species Responses References 

BL Seed soaking Rap/ianu.c Shoed positive effect on Anuradha and 

salivus net photosynthetic rate and Rao, 2009 

stomatal conductance 

EBL 	in Seed soaking Spinach Increase in photosynthetic Liang 	et 	al., 

association capacity 1998 

with GA;  

BI, Foliar spray (ilvcine mar Improved 	 ''CO- Zhang 	et 	a/., 

assimilation 	and 2008 

partitioning. 	PN, 	F,/F,,,, 

Rubisco 	activity, 

phosphoenol-pyruvate 

carboxv lase activity 

HBL Foliar spray Triticum Increased Fv/Fm Yusuf et al., 

aeslivum 20} 1  

EBL Foliar spray Lycopersicon Alleviated the depressions Ahammed 	el 

esculenium caused 	by 	phenanthrene al., 20 I2 

and pyrene toxicity with a 

sharp improvement in the 

activity 	of photosynthetic 

machinery 

BRs Foliar spray Lvcopersicon Improved 	the 	activity 	of Flasan 	el 	al., 

esculentum photosynthetic machinery 2011 

EBI. Folair spray Lvcopersicon Alleviated 	the 	decrease 	of Wang 	cat 	al. 

esculentum leaf P, and Fv/Fm 2010 

EBL 	Foliar spray 	C'ucumis 	Increased 	photosynthetic Yu e1 al., 2004 

salivus 	parameters 

E13L 	Seed soaking Vicia fuha 	Strongly 	improved 	Pv , Pinol and 

F,/ F,,,, F,'/F,'. qr, NPQ. Simon, 2009 

EiR. under stress 

EBL 	Foliar spray 	Lycopersicon Alleviated the heat induced Ogweno et al. 

esctlerttum 	loss of Ph, C';, g5, F,.,  F,,,. 2008 

I .'/F1,`, (I)p,  qE', NPQ 
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BR Mode 	of Plant 
Responses References 

treatments application species 
FBL Foliar spray Capsicum No 	significant 	effect 	on Houimli etal., 

mmnum F/F, 2008 

EBL, HBL Seed soaking' Oryza saliva improved PN,  C;, gs values Farooq et al., 

Foliar spray 2009 

EBL Incubation Cucumis Stimulated 	net Kang el al., 

with BRs soIivus photosynthetic rate 2009 

HBL or EBL Foliar spray Lycopersicon Increased 	all 	the Hayat 	et 	al., 

escutentum photosynthetic attributes 201 lb 

EBL or 1IBL Foliar spray Coleus Increased 	the 	rate 	of Swamy and 
forskohlli photosynthesis Rao, 211!1 

2.2.1.3.3 Brassinosteroids and chlorophyll content 

Plentiful of literature is available on the inductive effect of BRs on the chlorophyll 

content in various plant species. However, the chlorophyll level in the leaves of plants 

to some extent depends on the mode of BR application. The effect of exogenously 

applied BRs on chlorophyll content in various crops is given in table 4. 

Table 4: Effect of brassinosteroids on chlorophyll content in different plant species 

BR 	Mode 	of 	Plant Responses References 
treatments 	application 	species 
HBL 	Foliar spray 	Brassicu Increase in chlorophyll Hayat et crl., 

juncea content 2001 

HBL 	Foliar spray 	Vigna Enhancement in chi a, b Bhatia 	and 

radiala content Kaur, 1997 

EBL 	Foliar spray 	Cucumis Increase in chlorophyll Yu 	el 	al., 

sativus content 2004 

HBL 	Seed soaking 	Vigna Chlorophyll content Fariduddin 

radiata increased eta'., 2008 

BL 	Incubation 	in 	Zea nays Chlorophyll content He 	et 	al., 

water with BRs increased 1991 

HBL 	Foliar spray 	Triticum Higher SPAD value of Yusuf et al., 

aestivum chlorophyll in Ni stressed 201 I 

and non-stressed plants 
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BR 	Mode 	of 
_treatments application 

HBIJEBL 	Foliar spray 	Lycopersicon 
escuientum 

HBL 	Foliar spray 	Glycine mar 

EBL 	Incubation with Wolffra 

BRs 	 arrhiza 

EBL/HBL 	Foliar spray 	Coleus 

forskohlii  

References 

Increase in SPAD value Hayat at al., 
of chlorophyll 2011 b 

Increase 	in 	chlorophyll Cevahir 	et 

content al.. 2008 

Enhancement 	in Bajguz and 

chlorophyll content Asami, 2005 

Increase in the levels Swamy and 

of chlorophyll pigments Rao, 2011 

Plant species Responses 

2.2.1.3.4 Brassinosteroids and cell differentiation 

Research studies conducted in various plant species so far have shown that BRs play 

an active role in vascular tissue differentiation. Low concentration of BRs in the 

medium resulted in a 10-fold increase in xylem differentiation within 24 hrs (Castle et 

al., 2003). It was also observed that HR increased cell numbers indicating its role in 

cell division and differentiation (Clouse and Zurek. 1991). Zurek et al. (1994) showed 

that BRs play a key role in xylem differentiation in soybean epicotyls. Microscopic 

studies in BR-deficient mutants have revealed that endogenous BRs play an active 

role in vascular differentiation (Szekeres et al., 1996). It was also reported that BR-

deficient Arabidopsis mutant dwf7 showed an increase in the phloem cells at the cost 

of xylem cells and the number of vascular bundles decreased with irregular spacing 

between them (Choe et at 1999). BRs have been shown to be involved in the 

transition phase between stages II and Ill in Zinnia elegans where secondary wall 

formation and cell death occurs (Fukuda, 1997). Exogenous application of BRs 

overcame the inhibitory effects of uniconazolc (a putative HR biosynthesis inhibitor) 

which inhibits differentiation of mesophyll cells into tracheary elements in Zinnia 

elegans (Iwasaki and Shibaoka, 1991). Yatnantoto et at (1997) reported that 

uniconazole suppressed the transcription of genes related to differentiation but could 

be recovered by BR application. This study suggests that BR are synthesised prior to 

development of secondary cell wall and cell death and possibly induces entry into this 

stage (Yamamoto et al., 1997). 
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2.2.1.3.5 Brassinosteroids and plant stress tolerance 

BRs play a crucial role in promoting plant tolerance to a wide range of biotic and 

abiotic stresses. The application of BRs to improve crop growth and yield under 

various stress conditions such as drought. salinity, extreme temperatures, nutrient 

deficiency and toxicity, is well documented (Khripach cat al.. 2000). It has been 

reported that BRs alleviated the toxic effects of copper in Brassica juncea (Sharma 

and Bhardwaj. 2007). The supplementation of EBL to radish seedlings (Raphanus 

satiru.v I..) reduced lead toxicity and enhanced the growth (Anuradha and Rao. 2007). 

The activities of antioxidant enzymes (CAT, APX, GPX, and SOD) showed an 

increase in brassinosteroid treated Pb-stressed seedlings which prove the role of BRs 

in stress tolerance. Brassinosteroids have the ability to regulate the uptake of ions into 

plant cells which can be used to reduce the accumulation of heavy metals and 

radioactive elements in plants. Moreover. BRs also minimize the toxic effects and 

symptoms generated by excess quantity of heavy metals (Bajguz, 2010b). BRs are 

also known to alleviate the adverse effects of salt-stress on growth, pigmentation, and 

nitrate reductase activity in rice (Anuradha and Rao, 2003). BRs reduce herbicidal 

injury in rice (Hamada. 1986). Terbutryn induced reduction in growth was overcome 

by higher dose of EBL in 1'ieiu fuhu (Pinol and Simon, 2009). EBL was found 

successful in mitigating the toxic effects of Terbutryn on chlorophyll fluorescence and 

photosynthetic machinery (Pinol and Simon. 2009). BRs improved seed germination 

and seedling growth of Zea rnays (He el al., 1991) and ('ucurnis sativus (Khripach et 

ill.. 1999) under chilling stress. Application of 24-epiBl, minimally increased freezing 

tolerance of brome grass (13romrus inermis) cells at 3-5 °C. but markedly enhanced 

cell viability following the exposure to high (40-45 °C) temperature stress. More 

loliar application of BBL protected tomato plants against polychlorinated biphenyl 

stress by decreasing harmful ROS accumulation and lipid peroxidation through the 

induction of antioxidant enzymes which resulted in increased biomass, photosynthetic 

capacity, chlorophyll contents and alleviation of photo-inhibition by enhancing 

Fvl m. (bPSII and qP (Ahammed el al.. 2013). 

2.2.1.3.6 Brassinosteroids and reactive oxygen species 

It is evident that BRs area involved in the regulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) 

metabolism because they regulate the expression of many antioxidant genes which 

increase the activity of antioxidant enzymes, like superoxide dismutase (SOD), 
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peroxidase (PDX) and catalase (CAT) (Cao et al., 2005; Ogweno et al., 2008). 
however, it is still not clear whether BRs directly or indirectly play this role to alter 

plant responses against oxidative stress (Can et al., 2005). However, both BRs and 

ROS act as secondary messengers for the induction and regulation of antioxidant 

systems in plants under stress (Mazorra et at. 2002), but their association in stress-

signal transduction is still unknown. However, detailed research work is going on in 

various laboratories to know the mechanisms by which BRs (endogenous or 

exogenous) regulate the stress responses in plants through ROS metabolism. 

2.2.1.3.7 Exogenous application of BRs to enhance plant salt tolerance 

Various studies on exogenous application of BRs in different plant species have 

reported a substantially improved plant growth and development, under various stress 

and non-stress conditions (Cao et at, 2005; Houimli et at, 2008; Hayat el al., 2010e). 

BRs can be exogenously applied through seed soaking (seed priming)., root treatment 

andFor foliat spray, Out of these, seed soaking and foliar spray are most commonly 

used. 

2.2.1.3-7.1 Foliar application 

Like many other organic and inorganic compounds, aqueous solutions of BRs could 

be applied to the leaves of a variety of agricultural crops. The I'oliar spray of BRs has 

produced encouraging results in terms of improving plant stress tolerance, including 

tolerance to salinity stress (Table 5). Foliar application of 24-epibrassinolide to pepper 

plants induces tolerance against salinity stress (Samira et al., 2012). Similarly, the 

follow up treatment of EBL to salinity stressed pepper plants significantly improved 

relative growth rate, net CO2 assimilation, stomatal conductance, transpiration and 

water use efficiency (Samira el at.. 2012). Application of EBL increased 

photosynthesis by increasing stomata) conductance in both control and salt stressed 

plants (Samira etal.. 2012). Application of 24- EBR as foliar spray increased biomass 

of wheat plants both under saline and non-saline conditions (Shahbaz and Ashraf, 

2007). 

The activity of key antioxidant enzymes. particularly under salt-stress, can be 

altered through the exogenous application of BRs (Zhang et al., 2007; Shahbaz et al., 

2008). The catalase activity increased by the foliar application of 28-HBL or 24-EBR 

in Arachis hypogaea L. (Vardhini and Rao, 2000) and Bras.cica juncea L. (Ilayat el 

al., 2000). The effect of foliar application of 24-EBR on the antioxidant system of two 
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wheat cultivars differing in salt tolerance was studied by Shahbaz et al. (2008) where 

it overcome the salinity stress in both the cultivars by increasing POD and CAT 

activities. It can be inferred from these results that foliar applications of BRs has a 

potential in reducing the toxic effects of salt-stress in different plant species. 

Table 5: Effect of foliar applied brassinosteroids on various parameters in different 
plant species, subjected to salinity (NaCI) stress. 

Treatment Plant species 	 Responses 	 References 
EBL 	Triticiim aestivunt 	Improved 13  , C;, C;/Ca, gs, Qayyum et al.. 

under stress conditions 	2007 

FBI. 	('apsicum annuum Increased plant growth. Houimli et al., 

R%VC' and photosynthetic 2010 

pigments but decreased 

electrolyte leakage 

EBL 	Triticum crestivrnn 	Significantly 	ameliorated Shahbaz et al., 

the loss of Pv, C;, Ci Ca, Ks, 2008 

FF,,, under salinity stress 

EBI. 	Triticum aestivurn Improved shoot fresh and Shahbaz 	and 

dry- weight 	 Ashraf, 2007 

EBL 	Lactucu saliva L. Increased fresh and dry Ekinci et cal.. 2012 

var. Crispa 	weight of root and shoot as 

well as stem diameter, 

under salt stress. It also 

reduced leaf electrolyte 

leakage and has determined 

lower values of leaf 

electrolyte leakage than 

non-treated ones. 

HBL 	Triticum uestivrnn Significantly overcome the Eleiwa el u!., 2011 

L. 	 depressive effect of saline 

water at all the levels of 

growth. 
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Treatment 	Plant species Responses References 

BL 	Vigna Sinensts Increased fresh weight, dry El-Mashad 	and 

weight and length of root Mohamed, 2012 

and 	shoot, 	antioxidant 

enzymes 	activity, 	but 

decreased lipid peroxidation 

EBL 	Capsicum annumn Increased 	relative 	growth Samira et al., 2012 

rate, 	net 	assimilation 	rate 

and 	leaf 	area, 

photosynthesis, 	stomata) 

conductance 

2.2.1.3.7.2 Application through rooting media 

Harmful effects of salt stress on general physiology of various plant species can be 

overcome by the application of BRs through root, The ameliorative effect of root fed 

BRs on salinily induced changes in various crop species is summed up in table 6. 

Table 6: Effect of brassinosteroids through rooting medium un various parameters in 

different plant species subjected to salinity (NaCl) stress 

Treatment 	Plant species Responses References 

EBL 	Rapeseed increased germination and seedling Kagale 	el 	af., 

growth 2007 

EBL 	Sorghum Modified initiation, 	duration 	and Amzallag, 2004 

bicolor intensity of leaf blade 	and 	leaf 

sheath, and perturbed leaf index 

BR analogue Oryzasativa 	Increased activity of CAT, SOD, Nunez of at, 

(Biofras-l6) 	 GR. and APX 	 2003 

EBR 	Solanum 	Alleviated growth reduction and Wu eta1.,2012 

rnelongena L, also 	significantly 	increased 

chlorophyll 	content 	and 

photosynthetic attributes. 

EBL 	Cyanophyta 	Improved growth 	 Saygideger and 
Deniz, 2008 
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The observations suggest that BRs ameliorate the harmful effects of the stress by the 

modulation of the involved physiological and biochemical processes. However, 

manifestation 0! such effects requires the adjustment of BR concentration and growth 

stage of the plant. This assessment is similar to that of traditional PGRs effects on 

plant growth and development, which often exhibit a bell shaped dose/response curve 

(Arteca. 1995), demonstrating that they are potentially harmful at higher 

concentrations (Oh and Clouse. 1998). There are various other problems of using BRs 

in rooting medium e.g., use of BRs in soil is not feasible as BR is degraded by soil 

microorganisms (Ashraf et al.. 2008) therefore needs careful attention. 

2.2.1.3.7.3 Application through pre-sowing seed treatment 

It is \,, ell documented that pre-sowing treatment of seeds with plant growth regulators 

improves the seed germination rate both under stress and non-stress conditions 

(Ashraf and Foolad. 2005). The seed soaking treatment also known as shotgun 

approach (Ashraf et al.. 2008) that not onl,' improves seed germination rate and seed 

uniformity but it also improves seedling establishment and crop performance under 

field conditions. There are it number of reports where BRs have been employed as a 

shotgun approach in various plant species grown in varied conditions which have 

been summed up in table 7. 

Table 7: Effect of brassinosteroids through pre-sowing treatment on various parameters 
in different plant species subjected to salinity (NaCI) stress 

Treatment 	Plant species 	Responses 	 References 
13L. FBI. 	Orl_u saliva 	Improved growth, restored Anuradha 	and 

I1131. 	 pigment levels and increased Rao, 2003 

Hill. 	Triticum 

ae.s t i ruin 

nitrate reductase activity 

Enhanced activity of SOD, Arora et al., 2008 

P01). CAT. .SPX, and GR. 

Improved protein content but 

decreased lipid peroxidation 

EBI.. HBL 	O1_t a sativa 	Improved germination and Anuradha 	and 

seedling growth and enhanced Rao, 2001 

the levels of nucleic acids and 

soluble proteins 
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Treatment 	Plant species 	 Responses 	 References 
BRs 	Phaseolus 	Enhanced growth, betaine level, Abd 	E1-Fattah, 

vulgaris, 	and chlorophyll content 	2007 

Hoi•deum 

vulgare 

HBI. 	Cicer 	 Improved activity of leaf NR Ali et al., 2007a 

arzetrnun1 	and CA, and increased dry 

biomass, leaf nodule number, 

nodule fresh and dry weight 

EBL 	Ory:a saliva 	Improved seedling growth. Ozdemir et al., 

soluble protein content, and 2004 

activity of APX. Reduced lipid 

peroxidation and oxidative 

damage 

EBL 	1-Iordeurn 	improved 	germination Kilic et al., 2007 

vulgare 	percentage. radicle elongation, 

seedling fresh weight 

BL 	 Medicago 	Improved 	germination Zhang et al., 2007 

saliva 	percentage, vigor index, fresh 

and dry weight of shoot and 

root, root length, root vigor and 

activity of POD, SOD. CAT, 

while reduced malondialdehyde 

content 

EBI. 	Hordeum 	Improved 	germination Cavusoglu and 

vulgare 	percentage, radicle elongation, Kabar, 2008 

seedling fresh weight 

EBL 	Pisum sativrnn Increased germination, embryo Shahid et al., 

L. 	 axis length, growth and activity 2011 

of antioxidant enzymes 

EBL 	Lactuca saliva Increased fresh and dry weight of Ekinci ei al., 2012 

L. var. Crispa shoot and root, stem diameter. 
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It may be summarised that BR applied as shotgun approach enhances seed 

germination and also ameliorates the oxidative stress in plants, induced by salt stress. 

BRs applied as a shotgun approach can therefore be a used as an effective tool to 

improve growth and crop production of plants subjected to saline conditions. 

2.2.1.3.7.4 Comparison of different modes of BR application 

The available literature on BR application revealed that feeding the hormone through 

seed soaking or foliar spray is much more efficient and economical than root 

application. Furthermore, the efficacy of foliar spray depends upon the stage of plant 

growth and the BR concentration used. Most of the research work suggests that foliar 

spray of BR at early stages of plant growth is more effective than at later stages 

(Zhang et al., 2006; Ali et al., 2008h). For spraying the solution on large scale, it is 

necessary to gather the information on proper fbrnmlation of the solution (Khripach et 

at. 2000). The spraying solution should contain additives which will make easy the 

spreading ol'the active substance (BR) on the leaf surface (Akram et al., 2009). These 

additives delay the drying of the leaf and help in quick diffusion of BR through the 

cell walls. 

In case of pre-sowing seed treatment, the efficacy depends not only on the BR 

concentration but also on the duration of soaking in the BR solution. It can be also 

noted that the effectiveness of BR application may also depend on plant cultivars, 

climatic conditions, types of soil, and level of applied fertilizers. For instance, the 

effectiveness of BR on rice differed substantially at different temperatures and light 

conditions (Kamuro and Takatsuto, 1999). Therefore, it is imperative that, prior to 

field application on a large scale, the proper application protocols and BR 

concentrations for target growing conditions and plant species are to be determined. 

2.2.1.3,8 Brassinosteroids and crop yield 

It is now weli evident that BRs increase the yield of crops in various species. 

Application of braesinosteroids significantly increased yields of potato, mustard, rice 

and cotton (Ramraj el al.. 1997), Lens culinaris (Hayat and Ahmad, 2003), Vigna 

radiata (Fariduddin et al., 2003) and that of corn. tobacco, watermelon, cucumber and 

grape (Ikekawa and Zhao, 1991). In addition to this there have been reports that 

confirm the efficacy of BRs in enhancing the yield of many other plant species (llayat 

et al., 2U10d). However, the promoting effects of BRs get partially lost when the 

experiment is shifted from growth chamber to field possibly due to unstable natural 
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conditions. It is reported that BL. EBL, I-IBL and TS303 increase yield in specific 

plants in field conditions (Maharjan, 2012). The discovery of BR analogues which are 

biologically active, stable, and absorbable in plant tissues, can result in high quantity 

and quality production of wide varieties of crops. However, modulating endogenous 

BR activity by direct manipulation of genes involved in either BR biosynthesis or 

signalling could allow for better crop yield and plant performance in a uniform and 

predictable manner rather than adopting the top dressing of plants. 

2.2.2 Proline 

In order to cope with the environmental stress faced by the plants throughout their life 

cycle, plants have evolved certain adaptive mechanisms. One such mechanism 

includes the accumulation of large quantities of compatible solutes (low molecular 

mass compounds) such as proline for the osmotic adjustment of the cells (Hsu et al., 

2003: Kavi Kishore et al., 2005). Proline is an essential amino acid which is 

ubiquitous in all the plants where it has multiple metabolic roles (Szabados and 

Savoure, 2009). Under stress conditions it is known to scavenge free radicals, buffer 

redox potential, stabilize subcellular structures such as protiens and cell membranes 

(Ashraf and Foolad, 2007). In addition proline has a role of osmolyte for osmotic 

adjustment (Ahmed et al., 2010). During stress recovery it can be metabolised which 

provides sufficient reducing agents for mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation and 

ATP generation for repairing stress induced changes (Hare and Cress, 1997; Hare et 

ul.. 1998). 

Proline accumulation normally occurs in cytoplasm where it functions as 

molecular chaperons stabilizing the structure of proteins and its accumulation, buffer 

cvtosolic pH and maintains cell redox status. It has also been proposed that its 

accumulation may be part of' stress signal, influencing adaptive responses. The 

accumulation of proline was first reported in rye grass during wilting (Kemble and 

MacPherson. 1954). Numerous studies have shown that proline content increases 

under different stress conditions in plants. Proline accumulation has been reported 

during conditions of drought (Choudhary el al., 200-5). high salinity (Yoshiba et al., 

1995). high light and UV irradiation (Saradhi et al., 1995), heavy metals (Schat et al., 

1997), oxidative stress (Yang et al., 2009b) and in response to biotic stress 

(1-Iaudecoeur et al., 2009). 
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2.2.2.1 Metabolism 

Since the last 40 years proline metabolism has been studied but still there is a little 

knowledge about the signalling pathways involved in its regulation. It is reported that 

compartmentalisation of proline between cytoplasm, mitochondria and chloroplast is 

of critical importance in addition to regulation and catabolic pathways. Biosynthetic 

pathway of proline has been outlined in Evcherichia coli by Vogel and Davis (1952). 

There are two pathways for the proline biosynthesis in plants namely glutamate 

pathway and orinithine pathway (Plate III). The glutamate pathway accounts for 

major proline accumulation during osmotic stress. The proline is synthesized from 

glutamatic acid via intermediate ,V-pyrroline-5-carboxylate (P5C). The reaction is 

being catalysed by S-pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthetase (P5CS) and J'-pyrroline-5- 

carboxylate reductase (P5CR) (Sekhar et al., 2007) (Plate III). P5CS is encoded by 

two genes whereas PSCR is encoded by only one in most plant species (Armengaud el 

al.. 2004). Proline catabolism occurs in mitochondria by chronological action of 

proline dehvdrogenase or proline oxidise (PDH or PDX) producing P5C. Further P5C 

dehydrogenase (P5CDII) converts P5C to glutamate. Two genes encode PDH, 

whereas a single P5CDH gene has been identified in Arahidop pis and tobacco 

(Nicotiana tahacurn) (Deuschle el al.. 2001, Riharits et al., 2007). PDH transcription 

is activated by rehydration and proline but repressed by dehydration, thus preventing 

proline degradation during abiotic stress (Kiyosue et al.. 1996: Verbruggen et cil., 

1996). In an alternative pathway proline can be synthesized from ornithine which is 

transaminated to P5C by orinithine-a-aminotransferase (Verbruggen and Hermans 

2008). It has been suggested that ornithine pathway is important during seedling 

development and in some plants for stress-induced proline accumulation (Armengaud 

cat al.. 2004: Xue et c11.. 2009). Accumulation of proline has been suggested to 

contribute to stress tolerance in many,  ways. As a molecular chaperon proline is able 

to maintain the protein integrity and enhances the activity of different enzymes 

(Rajendrakumar et al.. 1994). Numerous studies have reported proline as an 

antioxidant suggesting its role as ROS scavenger and singlet oxygen quencher 

(Matysik et al.. 2002). 

The endogenous proline content can be maintained by biosynthesis, 

catabolism and transport between inter and intra cellular compartments. The enzymes 

(P5CS and P5C'R) involved in the biosynthesis of _proline from glutamate are localised 
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in cytoplasm or chloroplast whereas those (PDH and P5CDI I) involved in the proline 

catabolism back to glutamate are compartmentalised in the mitochondria. 

It has been repoted that the increased proline accumulation in detached rice 

leaves exposed to Cu stress was due to proteolysis and increased activities of P5CR or 

OA"I' (('hen et al., 2001). It is also indicated that this proline synthesis and 

accumulation was mediated by ABA in deatched rice leaves exposed to Cu stress 

(Chen ct al.. 2001). However, Zhang et al. (2008) reported that proline accumulation 

under Cu stress is associated with nitric oxide (NO) generation in Chlumydomonas 

reinliardiii. The authors suggested that the NO generation was involved in proline 

accumulation and signalling under Cu stress based on the fact that the application of' 

sodium nitroprusside (NO donor) increased the activity and transcript of P5CS in Cu 

treated algea which was blocked if NO scavenger instead of NO donor was used. 

Moreover. proline works as a ROS detoxifying agent rather than increasing the 

antiosidative defence system in Senedesmus under Cu or Zn stress (Tripathi and Gaur. 

2004). 

2.2.2.2 Physiological role 

2.2.2.2.1 Proline and plant growth 

Plants on being exposed to abiotic stress, loose their growth, however, it can be 

overcome through osmoprotection by the exogenous proline application (Yancey, 

1994: Aggar«al et al., 2011; Abd El-Samad et al., 2011). When added to the culture 

medium proline at low concentrations effectively alleviated the decline in fresh 

weight in Arachis hjpogea subjected to salinity' stress (Jain cat al., 2001). In a similar 

study. Gerdakaneh et al., 2011 reported that exogenous proline application to 

Murashige and Skoog medium improved the growth of strawberry callus, under 

osmotic stress. Exogenous application of proline to immature embryos of Zea mays 

stimulated the somatic embryogenesis (Claparols cal al., 1993). Exogenous application 

of proline as a pre-sowing seed treatment increased the growth of mustard plants 

(Wani et al., 2012). The exogenous proline application improved the growth of maize 

plants (Ali el al., 2007b), seed germination of Arahiclopsis thaliana (Hare et al. 2003), 

plant growth (Fedina et al., 1993) and crop productivity (Itai and Paleg, 1982) under 

stress conditions. Proline application enhanced the vase life of Rosa hybrida through 

the alleviation of oxidative stress by improving Mn-SOD activity and reduced 

glutathione content (Kumar et al.. 2010). After stress, proline pools supply a reducing 
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potential for mitochondria through the oxidation of proline by PDH and P5CDH, 

provide electrons for the respiratory chain and therefore contribute to energy supply 

for resumed growth (Bare and Cress. 1997: Kavi Kishor etal., 2005). 

2.2.2.2.2 Proline and various enzymes and metabolites 

There are many reports indicating the effects of proline on the activity of various 

enzymes. These reports have been listed in the table 8. 

Table 8: Effect of proline on various enzymes and metabolites 

Plant species 	 Responses 	 References 
Zeu mars 	Protection of enzymes against cold stress by Schobert, 1977; 

maintaining their 3D structure 	 Paleg etal., 1981 

Gl~•cine max 	Faster import of' proline across symbiosome Pedersen et al., 1996 

membrane. which is used as substrate by 

bacteroids to enhance the nitrogenase activity 

in drought stressed nodules 

I'icla fuha 	Increased the contents of soluble sugars and Gadallah, 1999 

proteins during salinity stress 

Pancratitmi 	Alleviated salt stress by protecting enzymes 	Khedr et al., 2003 

maritinunn 

V lCoMUnU 	Alleviated salt stress by reducing lipid Okuma et al., 2004 

tobucc•um 	peroxidation 

\'icotiana 	Enhanced CAT. PDX and SOD activities 	Hoque et al., 2007 

lvhaccunt 

I'igna radiata Increased phenolic contents during exposure Posmyk and Janas. 

to chilling stress. 	 2007 

Phascolus 	Alleviated the selenium stress by increasing Agganval et al., 

vulgaris 	enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants 	2011 

Brass ica 	Increased the activity of ('AT, PDX and SOD Wani et al., 2012 

Juncc'a 	enzymes 
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2.2.2.2.3 Proline and photosynthesis 

It is well documented that exogenous application of proline protects plants against 

stress by stabilizing complex 11 electron transport (Hamilton and HHeckathorn, 2001), 

membranes and proteins (Ilolmstrom el cal., 2000) and enzymes such as Rubisco 

(Makela cat al.. 2000). Compared with other osmolytes such as glycine betaine, 

exogenously applied proline effectively alleviates NaCl-generated stress in tobacco 

cells (Ashraf and Foolad, 2007). Both upper and lower stomata in Vicia ./uba 

responded to different concentrations of proline supplied exogenously either to 

detached leaves or to intact leaves (Rajagopal, 1981). The stomata on abaxial surface 

exhibited higher resistance than those on adaxial surface on being treated with 

proline. Furthermore, lower concentrations of exogenous proline were even more 

effective in increasing stornatal resistance than that of ABA spray (Rajagopal, 1981). 

It is also observed that exogenously applied proline maintained turgidity in leaves of 

barley and wheat undergoing stress (Rajagopal and Sinha, 1980). It is reported that 

seed soaking of Brassica seeds in lower concentration of' proline solution increased 

the net photosynthetic rate and related attributes in non-stress conditions (Wani el crl., 

2012). Photosynthetic rate and related parameters in maize plants subjected to water 

stress were improved by the foliar application of proline (Ali et crl., 2007b). 

2.2.2.2.4 Proline and abiotic stress tolerance 

There is sufficient literature available on the role of proline in abiotic stress tolerance. 

The effects of proline under various stresses is summarised in table 9. 

Table 9: Effect of proline on plants under various abiotic stresses 

Plant species Stress 	 Responses 	 References 

florcictnn 	UV-B 	Reduced chlorophyll/carotenoid ratio. Fedina et al., 

vulgare 	radiations oxygen 	evolution 	rate 	and 2003 

photochemical efficiency of PS II, and 

increased prolinc accumulation 

Vignu radiala Chilling 	Hydropriming of seeds with proline Posmyk and 

stress 	increased germination rate at low Janas, 2007 

temperature and protect i'igna rcaliata 

seedlings against chilling injury. 
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Plant species Stress Responses References 

llordeum Water Improvement in the crop productivity Itai and Paleg. 

dsitichum stress 1982 

C'ucumis Water Improvement in the crop productivity Itai and Paleg, 

salivus stress 1982 

Solarium Frost Increased frost tolerance van Swaaij et 

stress al.. 1985 

.Saccharo,nvices Cd 	and Protection of activity of' glucose-6- Sharma et al., 

cerevisiae 	Zn stress phosphate dehydrogenase and nitrate 1998 

reductase in vitro against the heavy 

metal stress 

Cu. Cr. Ni Counteract lipid peroxidation as well as Mehta 	and 

and Zn 	K efflux 	 Gaur, 1999 

Selenium Increased the endol;enous level of Aeearwal et 

proline that antagonised the toxic effects al., 2011 

of stress through the improvement in 

seedling growth 

Alleviated the damaging effects of Islam et al., 

oxidative stress by the up-regulation of 2009 

the antioxidant defense system in plants. 

Mn. Alleviated the toxic effects of heavy el-Enany and 

metal stress by increasing the activity of Issa. 2001 

antioxidant enzymes which was 

reflected in improved growth 

C'hlorella 

vulgar is 

Phaseolus 

vulgar is 

.Vicotiuna 	Cd 

tohaccum 

Scenedesmus Cd, 

armatus 	Ni 

2.2.2.2.5 Exogenous application to enhance plant salt tolerance 

'l he exogenous application of proline plays an important role in enhancing the plant 

tolerance against various stresses. This enhancement in tolerance can either be 

through osmoprotection (Handa ei al., 1986. Yancey. 1994) or cryoprotection 

(Santarius 1992). The effects of exogenous application of proline in various plant 

species grown under saline conditions are summarized in table 10. 
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Table 10: Impact of proline in various plant species grown under salt stress 

Plant species Responses References 

Vlycine max Increased production of SOD and PDX in Yan of al., 2000; 

stressed plants Hua and Guo 2002 

.tllenrallfea Proline neutralized 	the increased 	ethylene Chrominski 	et 	at, 

oceidenlalis production in stressed plants 1989 

Hordeum Proline caused a decrease in shoot Nat and lone et al., 1987 

vu1gare Cl- accumulation in embryo culture cells 

All/urn cepa Proline resulted in mitigating the effect of Mansour, 1998 

NaCI on cell membrane disruption 

Nicotiana Proline promoted the growth of suspension Krishnamurthy 	and 

tahacum cells under salt stress without maintaining a Bhagwat, 1993 

high ratio of K'/Na' 

Nicotiana 	Proline up regulated the antioxidant system Hoque et al., 2007 

tahacum providing protection against NaCI-induced 

oxidative damage to the plants 

Oryza saliva Proline 	reduced 	Na',K 	ratio, 	increased Nounjan et al., 2012 

endogenous proline content and transcript 

levels of P5CS and P5CR in stressed plants 

Oryza sativa Proline suppressed Na' -induced 	apoplastic Sobahan et al., 2009 

uptake and Na` accumulation while slightly 

increased 	K~ 	content, 	thereby 	increased 

K`/Na' ratio under saline conditions. 

Zea mars Proline application increased the tolerance of Abd EI-Samad et al., 

plants to salinity stress 20!! 

Oryza sat h a Pre-treatment of rice seeds and then grown in Deivanai et at., 2011 

different 'NaCI concentrations counteracted 

the adverse effects of salt 

Zea mays Proline 	as 	foliar 	spray 	counteracted 	the All et at, 2007b 

NaC1-induced growth inhibition 
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Plant species 	 Responses 	 References 

Zea mays 	Proline as foliar spray counteracted the Ali et al., 2007b 

NaCI-induced growth inhibition 

Brassica Proline 	applied 	through 	rooting 	medium Athar el al., 2009 

naptu• L. alleviated the adverse effects of NaC1 on 

seed germination and seedling growth 

Triticum Exogenous 	proline 	application 	in Silini cl al., 2012 

durwn L. combination 	with 	Azotobacter 	vinelandii 

inoculation had significantly positive effect 

on seed germination under NaCl stress 

Oka Mitigated 	the 	reduction 	of 	growth 	and Ahmed etal., 2010 

europaea photosynthetic activity under salt stress and 

also improved antioxidant system under salt 

stress 

Oryza sativa The exogenous proline increased fresh and Nounjan at al., 2012 

L. 	 dry weight, reduced the Nat/K' ratio, 

increased endogenous proline content and 

transcript levels of PSCS and PSCR under 

salt stress 

Cucumis melo Exogenous application of proline increased Yan etal.,2011 

I.. 	 fresh and dry mass, increased P,v, Fv;%Fm, 

and Chi content, reduced the O2 - level and 

the H202 content under salt stress 

2.2.2.2.6 Proline and oxidative stress 

Plants regularly synthesize reactive oxygen species (ROS) as a by-product of various 

metabolic pathways (Foyer and Harbinson, 1994). ROS play a significant role in 

providing protection against harmful pathogens (Duke, 1997; Bolwell et al., 2002). 

They are also important in treachery elements formation, lignification and several 

other developmental processes (Jacobson, 1996; Teichmann, 2001; path ei a1., 2002). 

Reports indicate that proline is responsible for scavenging ROS and other free radicals 

(Hong et al., 2000; Okuma et at, 2004; Chen and Dickman, 2005). Proline, when 
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applied exogenously to roots of Arabidopsis, resulted in the reduction of ROS level, 
indicating the ROS scavenging potential of proline (Cuin and Shahala, 2007). Further, 

exogenous proline application reduced ROS-induced KC  efflux (Cuin and Shabala, 
2007). Roque et al. (2007) reported that the activities of antioxidant enzymes viz. 

CAT, PDX and SOD enhanced significantly when proline was applied in tobacco 

suspension cultures, exposed to salinity stress. 

Another important defense system of plants that protect cells against the 

destructive ROS (i.e., those generated in response to stress) is the aseorbate-

glutathione (ASC-GSH) cycle (Noctor and Foyer, 1998). Exogenous proline 

application up-regulates the activity of enzymes in ASC-GSH cycle. The activity of 

APX (ascorbatc peroxidase), MD[IAR (monohydro ascorbate reductase) and DIIAR 

(dihydro ascorbate reductase) enzymes, which are the components of ASC-GSH 

cycle, was significantly enhanced by proline application in tobacco cultures, exposed 

to salinity stress (1-Toque et al., 2007). Kaul et al. (2008), using in vitro studies, 

showed that exogenously applied L-proline proved to be a potent free radical 

(particularly ROS) scavenger. Hong et al. (2000) concluded that the role of prolinc as 

a free radical scavenger is more important in alleviating stress than as a simple 

osmolyte. 

2.2.2.3 Prolinc toxicity in plants 

Despite the reported protective roles of proline, it can be a problem if over-

accumulated or applied at excessive concentrations to the plants. Such negative 

effects of proline were observed in Lvcopersicon esculeniwn where an imbalance in 

inorganic ions was observed (Heuer, 2003). Exogenous application of proline at a low 

concentration (e.g., 30 mM) ameliorated the adverse effects of salinity on early 

seedling growth in Orvza saliva, whereas at higher concentrations (40-50 mM) 

generated poor plant growth (Roy et alt , 1993). In Arabrdopsis, lower concentration of 

prolinc at hypocotyl enhanced shoot organogenesis whereas higher concentration 

inhibited growth, under in vitro conditions (Hare et al.. 2001). At lower 

concentrations, praline activated a cycle of cytosolic prolinc synthesis from glutamate 

and mitochondrial proline degradation, which simultaneously provided NADP' to 

drive cytosolic purine biosynthesis and reducing equivalents for mitochondrial ADP 

phosphorylation (Hare, 1998). However, at higher concentrations feedback inhibition 

of P-ICS (Garcia-Rios et at, 1997; Zhang el al., 1995) blocked the biosynthetic 
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portion of this cycle and thereby inhibits organogenesis, as observed in Arabidopsis 

(flare cat al.. 2001). The exogenous proline when applied at higher concentration 

inhibited growth and proline biosynthesis in suspension culture of Distichlis spicata 

(Rodriguez and He~ser. 198X). Nanjo cat ul. (2003) evaluated prolinc toxicity in 

:Irahidopsis 'I'-DNA tagged mutant pdh that was defective in pro dehydrogenase (At 

ProDII), responsible for catalysing the first step of proline catabolism. This pdh 

mutant was hypersensitive to exogenous L-proline at concentrations <10 mM whereas 

the wild type grew normally at such concentrations. 

2.3 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 

The exogenous application of BRs and praline has opened a new perspective for the 

development of resistance in plants, under adverse conditions. Their exogenous 

application increases plant growth and development but the response varies with the 

plant species and the stage of development. Therefore, before any commercial 

recommendation is made for exogenous application of BRs and proline to increase 

plant tolerance to stress, it is important to fix the optimum concentration and 

appropriate stage of growth for each plant species. 

Since, the discovery of brassinosteroids the mechanism involving steroid 

perception at cell surface to alterations in gene expression which leads to 

developmental changes is now much clearly understood (Clouse, 2011). The 

piciotropic effects of BRs on physiology of plants appear to be due to BZRI and 

BFS I which regulate the genes to amplify the BR signals. While BFSI and B%R1 

appear to be the predominant modulators of BR-regulated gene expression. it is 

possible that additional, undiscovered transcription factors may be involved in sonic 

specific BR responses therefore, searches in future for these proteins may he 

productive. Plants accumulate proline \\hich plays an important role in mediating 

osmotic adjustment and subcellular structure protection under adverse growth 

conditions. But not all plants accumulate proline in sufficient amounts to overcome 

the adverse conditions. Different approaches have been made to increase the 

concentration of proline in plants grown under various abiotic stresses. Some 

achievements have been made in introducing genes for the production of proline in 

naturally non-accumulating and low-accumulating plant species. Exogenous 

application of proline to the plants is a short-cut method. under stress conditions to 

enhance their tolerance. 
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A detailed study at the biochemical and genetic level to uncover various steps 

of BRs or proline signal transduction pathways in plants under salt-stress appears to 

he a promising area of future research. Furthermore, an improved knowledge of the 

mechanisms of action of exogenously applied BRs or proline will certainly promote 

their efficient use in crop production under stressful conditions. 
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CHAPTER-3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 Proposed study 

To achieve the objectives drafted in chapter one, six pot experiments were conducted 

to explore the effects of two brassinosteroids (28-homobrassinolide and 24-

epibrassinolide) and/or proline on mustard plants [Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & 

Coss] cv, Varuna and RH-30 grown under different levels of salt (NaCI) stress at 

selected stages of growth during 2009-2012. 

3.2 Seeds 

The authentic seeds of Brassiea juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RII-30 

were procured from National Seed Corporation ltd., Pusa, New Delhi, India. Prior to 

setting up of each experiment, healthy and unilutm size seeds were tested for their 

per cent viability. Healthy and uniform sized seeds were surface sterilized with 0.01% 

mercuric chloride solution for 5 tnin, followed by rinsing the seeds with double 

distilled water (DDW), at least thrice, to remove even the traces of adhered mercuric 

chloride to the seed surface. 

13 Preparation of pats 

Experimental earthen pots (25x25 cm) were filled with an equal quantity of sandy 

loam soil mixed with farmyard manure, in a ratio of 6:1. A uniform basal starter dose 

of inorganic fertilizers (urea. single superphosphate and muriate of potash) was added 

at a rate of 40 mg, 138 mg and 26 mg respectively, per kg of the soil to each pot to 

maintain the fertility of the soil. The pots were arranged in a simple randomized 

design, in the net house of Department of Botany, Aligarh Muslim University, 

Aligarh, India, 

3.4 Hormones and preparation of solutions 

28-homobrassino1ide (HBL) and 24-epibrassinolide (EBL) were purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich India Ltd Chemicals, USA. Stock solutions (l0-' M) of both HBL and 

EBL were prepared by dissolving required quantity of the hormone in 5 cm3  of 

ethanol, in a 100 ca' volumetric flasks and final volume was maintained up to the 

mark with DDW The required lower concentration of HBL or EBL (10-s  M) was 

prepared by diluting the stock solution. Surfactant "Tween-20" (0.5 cm) was added 

to each above flask, holding HRI.,EBL solution, prior to making up the volume to 100 

cm' by using DDW. 
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3.5 Preparation of proline solution 

Stock solution (0.1M) of proline was prepared by dissolving the required quantity of 

proline in DD W in a 100 cm3  volumetric flask and making up to the volume by using 

DDW. Concentrations of 10, 20 and 30 mM were prepared by diluting the stock 

solution. Surfactant "Tween-26" (0.5 cm) was added to each above flask prior to 

making up the final volume to 100 cm3  by using DDW. 

3.6 NaCl treatments 

The required quantity of NaCI (0.77. 1.54 or 2.31 g/kg) was added to the soil to 

generate the electrical conductivity of 2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm I  respectively. The electrical 

conductivity measured in the control was 1.4 dsrn '. 

3.7 Experiment 1 

This experiment was performed during the winter season of 2009-10. under simple 

randomized block design to study the sensitivity of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & 

Coss cultivars to varying doses of NaCI (2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm t) applied through the 

soil. 

The surface sterilized seeds of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna 

and RH-30 were sown in earthen pots (25x 25 cm) at the rate of 10 seeds per pot. A 

uniform basal dose of N, P, and K was added to the soil at the time of sowing (refer to 

3.2). Thinning was done on 7'a  day after sowing (DAS), leaving three plants per pot. 

Each treatment was represented by 5 pots. Irrigation was done with tap water as and 

when required. A selected number of plants were randomly sampled at 30 and 60 

DAS to evaluate the following characteristics: 

1. Root and shoot length per plant 

2. Root and shoot fresh and dry mass per plant 

3. Leaf area 

4. Chlorophyll value (SPAD level) 

5. Leaf electrolyte leakage 

6. Leaf water potential 

7. Net photosynthetic rate 

8. Stomatal conductance 

9. Internal CO2 concentration 

10. Transpiration rate 

11. Maximum quantum yield of photosystem II 
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12. Leaf nitrate reductase activity 

13. Leaf carbonic anhydrase activity 

14. Leaf catalase activity 

15. Leaf peroxidase activity 

16. Leaf' superoxide dismutase activity 

17. Leaf proline content 

The remaining plants were allowed to grow up to maturity (120 DAS) and 

were harvested to study the following yield characteristics: 

1. Number of pods per plant 

2. Number of seeds per pod 

3. Seed yield per plant 

4. 100 seed mass 

3.8 Experiment 2 

This experiment was set up according to simple randomized block design during the 

winter season of 2009-10 to study the effect of foliar application of III3L (10-8  M) or 

L•BL (10-x  M) on Brussicu . juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RI 1-30. All the 

agronomic and cultural practices remained the same as described in Experiment 1. 

Three plants per pot were maintained after thinning and each treatment was 

represented by five pots. Foliage of 29 days old seedlings was treated in the 

following manner: 

a) Sprayed with DDW, used as control. 

b) Sprayed with the aqueous solution of 0.5% Tween 20. 

c) Sprayed with the aqueous solution of 5% ethanol. 

d) Sprayed with the aqueous solution of H131. (l0-8M). 

e) Sprayed with the aqueous solution of E13i. (10-8M). 

Each plant was sprayed thrice at an interval of 10 min. The nozzle of the 

sprayer was adjusted in such a way that it pumped out about 1 cm3  of the solution in a 

single spray, therefore each plant received about 3 cm' (15 pl "l'wween-20, 150 µl 

ethanol, 0.0148 pg HBL or 0.0144 pg EBL) of each solution. Irrigation was done with 

tap water as and when required. A selected number of plants were sampled at 

vegetative stages (30 and 60 DAS) and the characteristics studied were the same as in 

Experiment 1. The remaining plants were allowed to grow up to maturity and were 

harvested after 120 DAS, to study the yield characteristics listed in Experiment 1. 
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3.9 Experiment 3 

In the winter season of 2009-10, this experiment was conducted under simple 

randomized block design to study the impact of foliar application of different 

concentrations of proline (0, 10, 20, or 30 mM) on Brass lea juncea (L.) Czern & 

Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30 seedlings. All the agronomic and cultural practices 

remained the same as described in Experiment I. Three plants per pot wore 

maintained after thinning and each of the following treatments was replicated 5 

times. The foliage of the seedlings (29 days old) were sprayed under the following 

scheme: 

a) Sprayed with DDW, used as control. 

b) Sprayed with the aqueous solution of 10 mM of proline. 

c) Sprayed with the aqueous solution of 20 mM of proline. 

d) Sprayed with the aqueous solution of ;0 mM of proline. 

Each plant was sprayed thrice with an interval of 10 min between each spray. 

The nozzle of the sprayer was adjusted in such a way that it pumped out about I cm' 

(1.15, 2.30 or 3.45 mg proline) of the solution in a single spray. Irrigation was done 

with tap water as and when required. The vegetative selected number of plants were 

sampled at 30 and 60 DAS and the characteristics studied were the same as in 

Experiment 1. The remaining plants were allowed to grow up to maturity and were 

harvested after 120 DAS to study the yield characteristics as mentioned in 

Experiment I. 

3.10 Experiment 4 

This experiment were conducted during the winter season of 2010-11 uttder simple 

randomized block design to study the interactive effects of NaCl and brassinosteroids 

(HBL or EBL) on the growth and productivity of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & 

Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30. All the agronomic and cultural practices were 

maintained the same as described in Experiment 1. Each treatment had five replicates 

(pots) and each pot was left with three plants after the thinning. The scheme of the 

treatments is presented in Table I where NaCI was supplemented into the soil at the 

time of sowing and the brassinosteroids were applied to the foliage of 29 day old 

seedlings. 
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Table 1. Scheme of treatment for experiment 4 

Treatments .VaCl added to soil to generate following 
electrical conductivities (dsin-I ) 

Control 
	

Nil 
A 
	

Nil 
B 
	

Nil 
C 
	

2.8 
D 
	

4.2 

5.6 
F 
	

2.8 
C, 	 4.2 
H 
	

5.6 

2.8 
J 
	

4.2 
K 
	

5.6 

Solution applied to 
the foliage (10-8  rf1) 

DDW 
HBL 
E13L 
DDW 
DE)W 
DDW 
HBII 
IIBL 
HBI. 

EBL 
EBL 
EBL 

Each plant was sprinkled three times with an interval of 10 min. The nozzle 

of the sprayer was adjusted in such a way that it pumped out I cm;  (approx.) in 

each spray. Therefore, every plant received about 3 cm' of DDS ' or 116L (0.0148 

µg) or EBL (0.0144 µg) solution. A group of plants was sampled at 30 and 60 DAS 

to assess the parameters as studied in Experiment 1 and the remaining plants were 

allowed to grow tip to maturity and were harvested after 120 DAS to study the 

yield characteristics as mentioned in Experiment 1. 

3.11 Experiment 5 

This experiment was conducted during the winter season of 201 0-1 1 under simple 

randomized block design to study the interactive effects of salinity and proline on the 

growth and the yield of Brass/ca juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30. 

The stage of the plants (29 DAS) and concentration of proline (20 mM) was 

selected on the basis of Experiment 3. All the agronomic and cultural practices 

remained the same as described in Experiment 1. "Three plants were maintained in 

each pot, after thinning and each of the following treatments was replicated five 

times. The scheme of the treatments is presented in "Fable 2. The NaCI was applied to 

the soil at the time of sowing and the proline was sprayed to the foliage of 29 days old 

seedlings. 
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Table 2. Scheme of treatment for experiment 5 

Treatments Naci added to soil to generate following Solution applied to 
electrical conductivities (dsm-') the foliage, 29 DAS 

Control - DDW 
A - Proline (20 mM) 

H 2.8 [)DW 

C 4.2 DDW 

1) 5.6 DDW 

E 2.8 Praline (20 mM) 

F 4.2 Praline (20 mM) 

C; 5.6 Proline (20 mM) 

Each plant was sprayed three times with the gap of 10 min. The nozzle of 

the sprayer was adjusted in such a way that it pumped out 1 cm3  (2.30 mg prolinc) 

in one sprinkle. Therefore, each plant received 3 cm3  of DDW or proline solution. 

The plants. in required number, were sampled at 30 and 60 DAS to assess the 

vegetative parameters, as studied in Experiment I and the remaining plants were 

allowed to grow up to maturity and were harvested after 120 DAS to study the 

yield characteristics as mentioned in Experiment 1. 

3.12 Experiment 6 

This experiment was conducted during the winter season of 2011-12 under simple 

randomized block design to study the interactive effects of EBL (selected on the basis 

of Experiment 4) and proline on the NaCl induced changes in Brassica juncea (L.) 

Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30. The concentration of proline was also selected 

on the basis of the observations of Experiment 3. All the agronomic and cultural 

practices remained the same as described in Experiment 1. Three plants were 

maintained in each pot after thinning and each treatment was replicated five times. 

Each plant was sprayed to its foliage with 20 mM proline. 28 DAS and/or 

10.8  M EBL. 29 DAS to elucidate the interactive effects of proline and/or EBL on 

soil applied NaCI induced changes in Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. 

Varuna and RI-30. The scheme of the treatment is presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Scheme of treatment for experiment 6 

Treatments NaCI added to soil to Solution applied Solution 
generate following electrical to the foliage, 28 applied to the 

conductivities (dsni 1) DAS foliage, 29 DAS 

Control - D[)W DDW 
A - Proline (20 mM) -  
B - - FBL(10'8 M) 

C - Proline (20 mM) EBL(10 8 M) 

D 2.8 - - 
E 4.2 

- 

F 5.6 - 
G 2.8 Proline (20 mM) 1:131. (10-1  M) 

H 4.2 Proline (20 mM) FBI. (10-' M) 

5.6 Proline (20 mM) EBL (10-' M) 

Each plant received foliar application three tines at the stages mentioned 

with an interval of 10 min. The nozzle of the sprayer was allowed to pump out 1 

cm3  (approx.) of the solution in each spray. Therefore, each plant received 3 cm3  

of DDW'proline (6.90 mg) /1131_(0.0144 µg) solution. A selected number of plants 

were sampled at 30 and 60 DAS to assess the same vegetative parameters as studied 

in Experiment 1. The rest of the plants in each treatment were allowed to mature to 

be harvested at 120 DAS to study the yield characteristics as mentioned in 

Experiment 1. 

3.13 Parameters 

The details of the methods executed to assess each parameter (pp. 42-43) are 

described below: 

3.13.1 Growth parameters 

3.13.1.1 Length of shoot and root per plant 

The plants along with the soil were removed from each pot to get the intact roots and 

dipped in a bucket filled with tap water. The plants were gently stirred to remove 

adhering soil particles. This was followed by washing the roots under running tap 

water. The length of root and shoot was measured by using a meter scale. 

3.13.1.2 Fresh and dry mass of shoot and root 

l'he washed plants were gently soaked by using blotting sheets to remove the 

adhering water. The root and shoot of each plant were separated and weighed on an 

electronic balance to record their respective fresh mass. Plant roots and shoots were 
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subsequently transferred to an oven run at 70°C and left for 48 h after which they were 

weighed separately to record their dry mass. 

3.13.1.3 Leaf area 

It was determined by gravimetric method where the leaf area of randomly selected 

leaves from each treatment. was determined by tracing their outline on the graph 

sheet. 

3.13.2 Chlorophyll content (SPAD value) 

The chlorophyll content (SPAD value), at each selected stage, was measured in fully 

expanded leaves of' the plants by using Minolta chlorophyll meter (SPAD-502; 

Konica Minolta Sensing Inc. Japan). 

3.13.3 Electrolyte leakage 

The total inorganic ions leaked out of the leaves were measured by the method 

described by Sullivan and Ross (1979). 

Twenty leaf discs were taken in a boiling tube containing 10 cm3  of deionized 

water. "l'he contents were heated at 45°C (EC,) and 55°C (ECb) for 30 min each in a 

water bath and respective EC was measured by a conductivity meter. The contents in 

the boiling tube were again boiled at 100°C: for 10 min and the EC (ECu) was again 

recorded. The per cent electrolyte leakage was calculated by putting the values in the 

following formula: 

ECh--EC;, 
Electrolyte leakage (%) _ 	 x 100 

EC. 
3.13.4 Leaf water potential 

Leaf water potential (I,WP), at each selected stage. was measured in fresh, detached 

leaves of the plants by using PSYPRO, water potential system (WESCOR Inc. 

I .ongman, USA). 

3.13.5 Photosynthesis and related attributes 

Net photosynthetic rate (PN). stomatal conductance (g,,), transpiration rate (E), and 

internal CO2 concentration (C,) at each selected stage, was measured in fully 

expanded leaves of the plants by using portable photosynthesis system (LI-COR 6400, 

LI-COR, Lincoln, NE. USA). The air temperature, relative humidity. CO, 

concentration and PPFD were maintained at 25°C, 85%. 600 pmol mol-' and 800 

µmot mot 2  s'. respectively. All the measurements were made between 11:00 to 

12:00 hours under the clear sun light. 
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3.13.6 Maximum quantum yield of Photosystem 1I 

Maximum quantum yield of Photosystem 11 (FviFm) was measured by using Leaf 

Chamber Fluonneter (1.1-COR 6400-40, Portable photosynthesis system, LI-COR, 

Lincoln, NE, USA). All the measurements were carried out at a photosynthetic photon 

llux density (PPFD) of 1500 pmol m-  s- ', with a constant airflow rate of 500 amol s 
'. The sampled leaves were dark adapted for 30 ruin prior to each measurement of 

Fv/Fm. 

3.13.7 Biochemical analysis 

3.13.7.1 Leaf nitrate reductase (Nil) activity 

The activity of nitrate reductase (F.C.1.6.6.1) was measured following the method 

laid down by Jaworski (1971), in fresh leaf samples. 

The sampled leaves were cut into small pieces (1 em'). 200 mg of these 

chopped leaves was weighed and transferred to plastic vials. To each vial 2.5 cm3  of 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) (Appendix 1.1) and 0.5 em3  of potassium nitrate solution 

(Appendix 1.2) were added, followed by the addition of 2.5 cmt  of 5% isopropanot 

(Appendix 1.3). These vials were incubated in a BOD incubator for 2 hat 30 - 2°C in 

dark. Incubated mixture (0.4 cm') was taken in a test tube to which 0.3 cm' each of 

sulphanilamide solution (Appendix 1.4) and N-1-napthyl-ethylendiamin 

hydrochloride (NED-HCI) (Appendix 1.5) were added. The test tube was left for 20 

min, for maximum color development. The mixture was diluted to 5 cnt' by using 

DDW. The absorbance was read at 540 mu on spectrophotometer (Spectronic-20D, 

Milton Roy, USA). A blank was run simultaneously with each sample. Standard 

curve was plotted by using known graded concentrations of NaNO2 (sodium nitrite) 

solution. The absorbance of each sample was compared with that of the calibration 

curve and nitrate reductase (NR) activity [n mole NO2 g'  (FM) s'] was calculated. 

3.13.7.2 Leaf carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 

The carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity (E.C.4.2.1.1) in fresh leaf samples was 

measured by following the method described by Dwivedi and Randhawa (1974). 

"1he fresh leaf samples were cut into small pieces at a temperature below 25°C. 

200 mg of these leaf pieces was weighed and transferred to a petriplate. The leaf 

pieces were further cuts into fine pieces in 10 cm3  of 0.2NI cysteine hydrochloride 

(Appendix 2.1) and were left at 4°C for 20 min and then filtered. The filtrate was 

transferred to a test tube containing 4 cm' of phosphate buffer of pH 6.8 (Appendix 
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2.2). To this test tube, 4 cnt3  of 0.2M sodium bicarbonate (Appendix 2.3) solution and 

0.2 cm' of 0.002% bromothymol blue (Appendix 2.4) were added. The test tube was 

shaken gently and left at 4°C for 20 min. CO?, liberated by the catalytic action of 

carbonic anhydrase on NaHCO3 was estimated by titrating the reaction mixture 

against 0.05N HCI (.Appendix 2.5) using methyl red as an indicator (Appendix 2,6). 

The volume of HCl used to develop light purple colour, persisting for at least five 

seconds was noted. A blank consisting of all the above components of the reaction 

mixture except the leaf sample was run simultaneously with each set of the samples. 

The activity of enzyme was calculated by putting the values in the formula: 

V x 22 x N 
Carbonic anhydrase activity 

	

	 [mol (CO,)  kg' (leaf fresh mass) s il] 
W 

V 	= Difference in volume (cm3  of IICI used, in control and test sample 

titrations) 

22 	= Equivalent weight of CO2 

N 	= Normality of HCI 

W 	= Fresh mass of tissue used 

3.13.7.3 Estimation of antioxidant enzymes 

500 mg of fresh leaf tissue was homogenized in 5 cm3  of 50 mM phosphate 

buffer (pH 7.0) containing 1% polyvinyl pyrollidone. The homogenate was 

centrifuged at 15,000 x g for 10 min at 5°C and the supernatant obtained was used as 

an extract for the estimation of catalase, peroxidase and superoxide dismutase 

activity. 

3.13.7.3.1 Leaf catalase (CAT) activity 

fhe activity of catalase was measured by following the method of Chance and 

Maehly (1956). 

The estimation of catalase was carried out by the permanganate titration 

method. 3 cm3  of phosphate buffer (pll 6.8) (Appendix 3.1), 1 cm' of 0.1M 8202 

(Appendix 3.2) and 1 cm3  of enzyme extract were mixed and this mixture was 

incubated at 25°C for I min. Then 10 cm3  of 2% H2SO4  (Appendix 3.3) was added. 

The mixture was titrated against DAN potassium permanganate (Appendix 3.4) to find 

the residual H202  until a purple color persists for at least 15 s. Similarly, a control set 

was maintained in which the enzyme activity was stopped by the addition of H2SO4 

prior to the addition of enzyme extract. 
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3.13.7.3.2 Leaf peroxidase (PDX) activity 

The activity of peroxidase was measured following the method of Chance and 

Maehl} (1956). 

To 3 cm' solution of pyrogallol phosphate buffer (Appendix 4.1), 0.1 cm' of 

enzyme extract and 0.5 cm' of 1% H202 were mixed in a cuvette and a change in 

absorbance, at 20s intervals for a period of 3 min was read at 420 nm on a 

spectrophotometer (Spectronic-20D, Milton Roy, USA). The control set was 

prepared by using all the above reagents. except the enzyme extract. 

3.13.7.3.3 Leaf superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity 

the activity of superoxide dismutase was measured by the method of 

Beauchamp and Fridovich (1971). 

3 cm;  of reaction mixture containing 1 cm;  of 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) 

(Appendix 5.1), 0.5 cm' of 13 mM methionine (Appendix 5.2), 0.5 cm3  of 75 pM 

NBT (Appendix 5.3). 0.5 cm' of 2 tM riboflavin (Appendix 5.4), 0.5 cm3  of 0.1 mM 

EDTA (Appendix 5.5) and 0.1 cm3  of the enzyme extract was prepared. Riboflavin 

was added at last. The reaction mixture in the tubes were placed under 15 W 

fluorescent lamps for the initiation of reaction. After 10 min, the reaction was stopped 

by switching off the light. Non-illuminated reaction mixture was used as a blank. The 

absorbance was measured at 560 nm on a spectrophotometer (Spectronic-20D. 

Milton Roy. USA) and the SOD activity was expressed as unit g" 1  fresh mass. One 

unit of SOD activity was defined as the amount of enzyme that inhibited 50% of NBT 

photo-reduction. 

3.13.7.4 Proline content in leaves 

The proline content in the fresh leaf samples was measured following the 

method described by Bates et al. (1973). 

Fresh leaf sample (0.5 g) was homogenized in a mortar with 5 cm' of 3% 

sulfosalicylic acid (Appendix 6.1). The homogenate was filtered through Whatman 

No. 2 filter paper and collected in a test tube with two washings. each with 5 cm3  of 

sulfosalicylic acid. 2 cm' each of glacial acetic acid and acid ninhydrin (Appendix 

6.2) was added to 2 cm' of' the above extract. This mixture was heated in a boiling 

water bath for 1 h. The reaction was terminated by transferring the test tube to ice-

bath. 4 cm' of toluene was added to the reaction mixture with vigorous shaking for 

20-30 s. The chromophore (toluene) layer was aspirated and warmed to room 
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temperature. The absorbance of red colour was read at 520 nm against a reagent 

blank. The amount of proline in the sample was calculated by using a standard curve 

prepared from pure proline (range 0.1-36 p mol) and expressed on fresh niass basis of 

the sample. 	- 

pg proline cnf3  x cmo  toluene 	5 
p moles of proline g d  tissues = 	- 	- 	- 	x 

115,5 	 g (sample) 
Where, 115.5 is the molecular mass of proline. 

3.13.8 Yield parameters 

3.13.8.1 Number of pods per plant 

At harvest (120 DAS), 15 plants (3 from each replicate) representing each 

treatment were randomly sampled and counted for the number of pods per plant. 

3.13.8.2 Number of seeds per pod 

25 pods from each treatment were randomly selected and crushed to get 

number of seeds per pod. 

3.13.8.3 Seed yield per plant and 100 seed mass 

The remaining pods from each treatment were crushed. cleaned and 

computed to assess seed yield per plant. 100 seeds were subsequently randomly 

picked and weighed to record 100 seed mass. 

3.14 Statistical analysis 

The experiment was conducted according to simple randomized block design. 

Each treatment was represented by five pots (I5 plants). Data was statistically 

analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using SPSS software version 17 for 

window (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Least significant difference (LSD) was calculated 

and 'F' test was applied to assess the significance of the data at 5% level of 

probability. 
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CIIAPTER-4 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

4.1 Experiment I 

This experiment was performed to study the sensitivity of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & 

Coss cultivars to varying doses of NaCI (2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm 1 ) applied through the soil 

during the winter season of 2009-10, under simple randomized block design. The surface 

sterilized seeds of Brassicu juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30 were sown 

in earthen pots (25x25 cm) at the rate of 10 seeds per pot. A uniform basal dose of N, P, 

and K was added to the soil at the time of sowing (refer to 3.2), Thinning was done on 

7th day after sowing (DAS), leaving three plants per pot. Each treatment was represented 

by 5 pots. Irrigation was done with tap water as and when required. The plants were 

randomly sampled at 30 and 60 DAS to achieve the following results. 

4.1.1 Shout and root length 

As evident from table 1, the length of the shoot and that of the root increased as the 

growth advanced from 30 to 60 DAS in both the varieties (Varuna and RI-1-30). However, 

the values decreased when subjected to different levels of NaCI (2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm 1 ). 

Out of the three concentrations of NaCI, lowest concentration (2.8 dsrnj proved least 

toxic. Moreover, the highest concentration (5.6 dsm ) caused maximum damage at both 

the sampling stages. The intensity of loss caused by NaCI (5.6 dsm- ') to shoot length of 

Varuna and RH-30 was 34°/u and 43%, whereas in case of root it was 40% and 56%, less 

than the respective controls, at 60 DAS. The damage was more prominent in variety RH-

30 than Varuna, at both the sampling stages. 

4.1.2 Shoot and root fresh mass 

With the advancement of age from 30 to 60 days;  the fresh mass of shoot and root 

increased (Table 2). The NaCl administered to the soil induced a significant reduction in 

the fresh mass ol'shoot and root in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30) at 30 and 60 

DAS. The highest concentration of NaCI (5.6 dsni 1 ) proved toxic and decreased the 

values of fresh mass of shoot by 27% and 46% and that of root by 43% and 62% in 

Varuna and RH-30 respectively, compared with their respective control plants at 60 DAS. 

The severity of damage was more prominent in RH-30 than Varuna, at both the sampling 

stages. 



Table 1: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2.8, 4.2 or 5,6 dsrn') on shoot and root length (cm) in two varieties 

(Yaruua and R1130) of Brassicajuncea (L) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS, 

Shoot Ienglh 	 Root length 

30DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-33 	Mean Varuna 	RII.30 	Mean Vamna 	RI 1-30 Mean 	Varuna 	Rl1-30 	Mean 

Control 15.16 	14.33 14.75 704 68.00 69.02 16.00 15.47 16.74 2432 	2257 	23.45 

NaCI (2.8 dsrn 1) 12.12 	10.60 11,36 60.93 54.40 57,67 11.52 10,05 10.79 19.94 	1715 	18.55 

NaCI (4.2 dsm') 9.S5 	824 9.30 54.63 48.20 51.42 9.28 6.49 7.89 16,5 	13.09 	14.81 

NaCI (5.6 S') 9.20 	759 843 46.22 38.48 42.35 7.20 6.03 6.61 14,59 	9.93 	12+26 

Mean 11.58 	10.32 57.96 52.27 11,00 951 18.85 	15.69 

LSD al 5% 	V 	= (36 (Sig) 	V 	= 3.52 (Si) 	V 	= 038 (Sig) 	V 	= 0.69 (Sig) 

T 	=0.51(Sig) 	T 	-4.98(Sig) 	T = I16(Sig) 	T = Q98iSig) 

VxT=0.72(Sig) 	VxT=NS 	VxT 1.64(Sig) 	VxT= I.38(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T - T'real:n;nts; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 2: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2.8, 4,2 or 5.6 dsm) on shoot and root fresh mass (g) in two varieties 

(Varuna and RH-30) of Brassieajuncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Shoot fresh mass 	 Root fresh mass 

39 DAS 60 DAS 30 I)AS 60 DAS 

Varuna R1I-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RU-30 Mean 

Control 6.47 5.25 5.86 11.96 9.71 10.84 2.70 2.56 2.63 5.18 4.81 4.99 

NaCl (2.8 dsm1) 4.92 3.26 4.09 10.17 6.65 8.41 1.76 1.38 1.57 3.83 3.03 3.43 

NaCI (4 2 dsm"') 4.46 2.68 3.57 9.45 6.12 7.79 1.40 1.16 1.28 3.47 2.78 3.13 

NaCI(5.6dsm') 395 2.42 3.19 8.73 5.24 6.99 1.14 1.13 1.14 2.95 1.87 2.41 

Mean 4.95 3.40 10.08 6.93 1.75 1.66 3.86 3.12 

I.SD at 5% 
	

V 	= 0.38 (Sig) 
	

V 	= 	0.86 (Sig) 
	

V 	= 0.14 (Sig) 
	

V 	= 0.48 (Si) 

T 	= 0.54 (Sig) 
	

T 	= 	1.22 (Sig) 
	

1' 	= 0.20 (Sig) 
	

T 	= 0.68 (Sig) 

VxT= NS 
	

VxI= NS 
	

V x I = 0.29 (Sig) 
	

VxT=NS 

V - Varieties: T = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 
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4.1.3 Shoot and root dry mass 

Both the varieties showed significant reduction in the shoot and root dry mass under the 

influence of NaCI. both at 30 and 60 DAS ("fable 3). The highest concentration of NaCI (5.6 

dsm- ') generated values for shoot and root dry mass that were 30% and 56%; 28% and 47% 

less in Varuna and RH-30 respectively at 60 DAS, compared to their respective control 

plants. The variety RH-30 proved more sensitive to NaCl than Varuna. 

4.1.4 Leaf area 

As the growth advanced from 30 to 60 days, leaf area increased (Table 4). However, soil 

applied NaCI caused a significant loss in leaf area in both the varieties. The decrease in 

values was more prominent in RII-30 than in Varuna at both the samplings (30 and 60 

DAS). The highest level of NaCI (5.6 dsm- ') caused maximum decrease in both the varieties. 

In terms of percentage decrease, it was 33% and 46% in Varuna and RH-30 respectively, 

compared to their control plants at 60 DAS. 

4.1.5 SPAD chlorophyll values 

The plants supported in the soil amended with different concentrations of NaCI possessed 

significantly lower values of SPAD chlorophyll than the stress free, control plants (Table 4). 

Out of the tested NaCI concentrations (2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm- '), 5.6 dsm~~ was most toxic. This 

treatment decreased the SPAD chlorophyll values by 42% and 50% at 30 DAS and 32% and 

37% at 60 DAS in Varuna and RH-30 respectively, compared with their control plants. This 

decrease was more prominent in RI-1-30 than Varuna, at both the sampling stages. 

4.1.6 Electrolyte leakage 

Unlike the other parameters, leaf electrolyte leakage decreased as growth advanced from 30 

to 60 days in both varieties, Varuna and RH-30 (Table 5). However, the presence of NaCl in 

the soil caused a significant increase in the electrolyte leakage and increased further as the 

concentration of the salt increased. The NaCI (5.6 dsm- ) increased the electrolyte leakage 

by 27% and 20% in Varuna and 32% and 26% in RH-30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, as 

compared to their respective controls. The maximum value for electrolyte leakage was 

observed in RH-30 raised with 5.6 dsm-1 of NaCl. 



Table 3: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm*~) on shoot and root do mass (g) in two varieties 

(Varuna and RH-30) of Rrassica junceu (L.) Ciern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Shoot dn. mass 	 Root dn, mass 

30 DAs 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAs 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	Ril-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 Mean 	Varuna 	RF{-30 	Mean 

Control 	1.69 	1.42 	1.56 	3.13 	2.59 	2.86 	0.785 	0.600 	0.693 	1.47 	1.08 	128 

NaCI (2.8 dsm1) 	1.30 	0.86 	1.08 	2.62 
	

1.76 	2.19 	0.557 	0.300 	0.429 	I?2 	0.72 	0.97 

NaCI (4.2 dsm1) 	1.16 	0.76 	0.96 	2.50 
	

1.55 	2.03 	0.494 	0.258 	0.376 	1.14 	0.65 	0.89 

NaCI (5.6 dsm ~) 	1.06 	0.52 	0.79 	2.19 
	

1.14 	1.67 	0.408 	0.246 	0.327 	1.05 	0.57 	0.81 

Mean 	 1.30 	0.89 	2.61 	1.76 

LSD at 5% 	V 	0.13 (Sig) 	V 	0.05 iSiel 

T 	= (118 (Sig) 	T = 0.07 (Sig) 

V x T= O.26(Si) 	V x T= 0.101 Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 

0.561 	0.351 

V = 0.03 (Sig) 

T = 0.04 (Sig) 

V x T= 0.06 (Sig) 

1.22 	0.76 

V = 0.09 (Sig) 

T = 0.12(Sig) 

VxT= 0.18(Sig) 



Table 4: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm 1) on leaf area (cm2) and SPAR Chlorophyll values in 

Pvo varieties (Varuna and R1l-30) of Brassicajuncea (I„) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Leaf area 	 SPAD Chlorophyll value 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	R1l-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 

Control 	25.42 24.36 24.89 39.24 36.54 37.89 42.90 38.20 40.55 57.90 50.90 54.40 

NaCI (2.8 dsm' 20.33 15.83 	18.08 33.74 27.03 	30.39 34.70 

NaCI (4.2 dsm'') 15.76 13.64 	14.70 29.03 25.21 	27.12 30.00 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') 13.47 10.23 	11.85 26.29 19.73 	23.01 24.90 

27.50 31,10 50.90 41.30 46.10 

22.50 26.25 45.80 34.70 40.25 

19.10 22.00 39.50 32.10 35.80 

Mean 	18.75 16.02 	32.08 27.13 	33.13 26.83 	48.53 39.75 

LSD at 5% 	V 	= 0.90 (Sig) 	V 	= 1.49 (Sig) 	V 	= 0.27 (Sig) 	V = 0.50 (Sig) 

T' 	= 	1.28 (Sig) 	T 	= 	2.11 (Sig) 	T 	= 	0.38 (Sig) 	T = 0.71 (Sig) 

VxT = 1.81 (Sig) VxT = NS 	VxT = 0.54(Sig) 	VxT= 1.01 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 5: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2.8, 4,2 or 5.6 dsm ~) on electrolyte leakage (%) and leaf water potential 

(1Pa) in I►MM varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brussica juna'a (L) ('corn & ('oss at 30 and 60 UAS. 

I;Iecirol 'te leakage 	 Leaf 11 ater Potential 

311 UAS 	60 I). S 	30 1)S 	60 l)AS 

Varuna RII-30 Mean Varuna w1.30 \lean Varuna RII-30 Mean Varuna RI1.3() Mean 

Control 
	

7.10 8.05 7.58 5.82 6.70 6.26 -0.64 -0.74 -0.69 -0.46 -6.54 -0.150 

NaCl ('.8 dsm') 7.90 	9.30 	8.60 6.17 7.40 	6.84 -0.74 -0.87 	-0.81 	-0.50 -0.61 -0.56 

NaCI (4.2 dsm') 8.47 	9.76 	9.12 6.72 7.84 	7.38 -0.81 -0.94 	-0.88 	-0.54 -0.67 -0.61 

NaCI (5.6 dsm*) 9.00 	10.65 	9.83 7.00 8.41 	7.72 -0.86 -1.02 	494 	-0.58 -0.71. -0.65 

Mean 	8.12 	9.44 	6.45 	7.59 

I.SUat5% 	V 	= 	0.14 (Sig) 	V - 6.10 (Si l 

T 	= 0.30 (Sig) 	T = 0.1 S (Sig) 

Vx'I 	= 0,29 (Sig) 	Vx1'=0.21(Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 

-0.76 	-0.89 	-0.53 	-0.64 

V 	- 0.007 (Si 	V = 0.01 Sig) 

T 	= 	0.0I6 (Sig) 	"I 	- 	0.01 (Sig) 

V x T= 0.022 (Sig) 	V x I'= 0.0." (Sig) 
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4.1.7 Leaf water potential 

The leaf water potential increased as the growth progressed from 30 to 60 days in both the 

varieties (Table 5). The variety RH-30 possessed lower values for leaf water potential than 

Varuna, at both the sampling stages. However, the presence of NaCI in the soil decreased 

the values. The maximum loss was observed at 5.6 dsm' level of NaCI where in terms of 

per cent, it was 34% and 26% in Varuna and 38% and 33% in RH-30 at 30 and 60 DAS 

respectively, compared with their respective controls. 

4.1.8 Net photosynthetic rate 

The values for net photosynthetic rate (P,y) increased as the growth advanced from day 30 to 

60, in both the varieties (Table 6). However, the plants raised in the soil amended with 

different levels of NaCI showed a decrease in net photosynthetic rate and the loss was 

concentration dependent of the salt. Lowest values were recorded in the plants raised with 

5.6 dsm' salt that decreased PN by 32% and 27% in Varuna and 53% and 46% in RH-30 at 

30 and 60 DAS respectively, when compared to their control plants. 

4.1.9 Stomatal conductance 

The presence of NaCI in the soil decreased the values of stumatal conductance (g,) in the 

plants of both the varieties (Table 6). Out of the three tested concentrations of NaCI, the 

highest concentration (5.6 dsni 1 ) was most toxic that lowered the values by 40% and 52% in 

Varuna and RH-30 respectively at 60 DAS, compared with the respective control 

4.1.10 Internal CO2 concentration 

Internal CO, concentration (C) showed a pattern similar to that of stomatal conductance (g,.) 

(Table 7). The decrease in internal CO, level was relative to the increase in NaCI in the soil. 

Therel'vre, even at the lowest level of NaCI (2.8 dsm') the loss was 9% and 16% in Varuna 

and RH-30 respectively at 60 DAS, as compared to their control plants. 

4.1.11 Transpiration rate 

The data presented in table 7 shows that the presence ofNaCl in the soil caused a significant 

decrease in transpiration rate (E) both in Varuna and RH-30. The loss increased with the 

increasing concentration of NaCI. In terms of percentage 5.6 dsm-t of NaCI lowered the 

transpiration rate by 27% and 19% in V arena and 39% and 29% in RH-30 at 30 and 60 DAS 



Table 6: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2,8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsni') on net photosynthetic rate (µcool CO., 62  s') and 

stomata) conductance (cool 1120 rti r  s) in two varieties (Varuna and 1111-30) of Brass icajancea (L.) Ciera & Cuss at 

30 and 60 DAS. 

Net photosnthetie rate (PM) Stomntal conductance 1g) 

30 DAS 60 PAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Vanma RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH•30 Mean Varuna RH•30 	Mau Varuna RH•30 	Mean 

Control 20.00 17.29 	18.65 26.10 	22.26 24.18 0062 0.059 	0.061 0.088 0.085 	0.087 

MCI (2,8 dsni 5 1 5,60 10 54 	13,07 22A1) 	15.58 18.99 1@4 0 028 	1034 0,063 0.051 	0.058 

NaCI(42dsrn') 1440 9.33 	11.87 20.60 	1180 17.20 1)032 1025 	0029 0.057 0.045 	0.0I1 

NaCI (5,6 dsm 1 ) 13.60 8,12 	10.86 19.10 	1202 15.56 0.030 0M20 	0,023 0,053 (Al 	00.047 

Mean 15.90 11.32 22.05 	15.92 0.041 0.033 0.066 0.056 

LSD atS°% V = 	0.44 (Sig) V 	= 0.49(Sig) V = 	0.001(Sigl V = 	0.002(Sig)) 

T = 	0.63 (Sig) T 	= 0,70 (Sig) T = 	0.002(Sig) T = 	0,003 (Sig) 

VxT = 	0.89 (Sig) VxT 	= 0.99 (Sig) VxT = 	0M03(Sig) Val` =0.005 (Sig) 

V = Vatieries; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS - Non-significant 



Table 7: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.1 or 5.6 dsm1) on internal CO2 concentration (ppm) and 

transpiration rate (mmol H1On 1s1) in t~%-o varieties (Varuna and RH -30) of Brassica juncea (L) C7ern & Coss at 30 

and 611 DAS. 

Internal CO, concentration ((;) Transpiration rate (E) 

30 DAS 	 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 

Control 	327 309 	318 	374 	350 362 3.19 3.00 	3.10 4.71 	4.44 	4.58 

NaCl (2.8 dsm ~) 	277 228 	252 	340 	294 317 2.82 2.19 	2.51 4.42 	3.59 	4.01 

NaCI (2 dsm 5 	261 216 	238 	325 	262 293 2.58 1.98 	2.28 4.23 	3.24 	3.74 

NaCI (5.6 dsm i) 	249 200 	224 	310 	241 275 2.32 1.83 	2.08 3.81 	3.15 	3.48 

Mean 	 278 238 	331 	186 2.73 2.25 4,29 	3.61 

V 	= 	9M4) LSD at 5% 	V = 	11.94 (Sig) 	V 	= I.10 (Sig) V 	= 	O.12 (Sig) 

T 17.13 (Sing 	T 	= I.56 (Sig) T 	= 	0.17 (Sig) 'I 	= 	0.05 (Sig) 

V x T= 21.37 (Sig) 	V x T= 2.21(Sig) V x T= 0.24 (Sig) V x T= 0.07 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 

.i 	 4 
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respecti~ elv, compared to their controls. The observation revealed that the decrease was 

more prominent in RH-30 than Varuna. 

4.1.12 Maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fvv/Fm) 

The maximum quantum yield of PSII increased when the growth progressed from 30 to 60 

days in both the varieties (Table 8). The variety Varuna possessed higher values for Fv/Fm 

than RH-30. However, the yield showed a linear decrease to the increase in NaCI 

concentration in both the varieties. The maximum loss was recorded at the highest NaCI 

concentration (5.6 dsm~) which was 29% and 21% in Varuna and 3501'0 and 28% in RH-30 at 

30 and 60 DAS respectively, compared to their controls. 

4.1.13 Nitrate reductase (NR) activity 

With the advancement of the growth. the NR activity increased in both the varieties (Table 

8). The decrease in NR activity was proportional to the level of NaCI in the soil and 

therefore, the highest concentration (5.6 dsm - ') was most toxic and caused maximum 

inhibition which was 53% less in variety RI1-30 at 30 DAS, compared with the control. The 

decrease in NR activity was more prominent at 30d stage than 60 DAS. 

4.1.14 Carbonic anhvdrase (CA)activityr 

l'he activity of CA increased with the advancement of plant age (30 to 60 DAS). However, 

the values decreased significantly with the increasing level of NaCI in the soil (Table 9). Out 

of the three concentrations of salt, the highest concentration (5.6 dsm1) was most damaging 

that decreased the activity by 34°i° and 26% in Varuna and 42% and 41% in RH-30 at 30 

and 60 DAS. over their controls. 

4.1.1 S Catalase (CAT) activity 

The level of CAT showed a completely reverse trend ('Table 9). whose activity increased 

with an increase in the level of the stress (salt) and the plant age of both the varieties. In 

terms of percentage, salt (5.6 dsm") increased the CAT activity by 40% and 27% in Varuna 

and 23°r% and 16% in RH-30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, compared to their respective 

control plants. 

4.1.16 Peroxidase (PDX) activity 

It is evident from the table 10 that the activity of peroxidase, in both the varieties, increased 

with an increase in the level of NaCl stress in the soil. A maximum increase of 57% and 



Table 8: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2 or 5,6 dsni') on maximum quantum yield of PSH and nitrate 

reduetase (amole NO g'' FM s') in two varieties (Varuna and RI430) of Brassicujunreu (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 

and 60 DAS. 

Maximum quantum yield of PSI! (Fv1Fm) Nitrate reductase activity 

30DAS 60DAS 30DAS 60DAS 

Varuna RH•30 14ean Varuna RH-30 Mean Vomna RH•30 Mein Vann RP-30 M¢&! 

Control 540 555 0771 U.649 0,710 0.979 0.811 0.895 429 419 424 570 

NaCI (28 dsm 1 ) 0683 0.547 0615 0.904 0.710 0.807 356 284 320 517 388 42 

NaCI (4,2 S t ) 06!! 0.478 11545 0.826 11,654 (,7410 334 222 278 491 36 423 

NaCI (S.6 dsm 1) 0.548 0.423  0.486 O.770 0.587 0,679 300 196 248 469 324 396 

Mn 0.653 0.524 0,870 0.691 354 280 511 411 

LSDat5°% 	V 	= 0.023(Sig) 	V = 0.076(Sig) 	V = fl.44 (Sig) 	V = 9l0(Si) 

T 	= 0.019 (Sig) 	T = 9,U21 (Sig) 	f = 16.18(Sig) 	T = 12.87(Sigl 

VxT = 0,047 (Sig) 	VxT=0,U99(Sig) 	V x T = 22.44 (Sig) 	VxT=I20iSig 

V = Varieties; T= Treatments; Sig = Signilicant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 9: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl: 2.8, 4.2 or 5.11 dsn') on carbonic anhydrasc (ma! CO, g' FM s1) and 

eatalose (mM 11:02 decomposed g' FM) activity in nvo varieties (Varuna and RIl-30) of Brasricajuncea (L,) Czern & 

Coss at 30 and 60 DAS, 

Carbonic anhydravc activity Catalase aclivity 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RN30 	Mean Varuna RR-30 	Mean Varuna RH30 	Mean Varuna Rfl-30 	Mean 

Control 2,06 1.98 	2.02 2.42 2.26 	2,34 419 374 	396 442 390 	416 

NO(2.8dsni5 1.66 1,40 	153 217 171 	1,94 532 433 	462 503 421 	462 

NaCI(4.2dsm') 1.56 116 	1,36 1,95 L5 	1.13 557 448 	502 530 436 	183 

NaCI(56dsin') 135 (1.93 	1,14 1,16 1,30 	i.53 586 460 	523 561 452 	506 

Mean 1.65 1.36 2.07 169 523 428 509 424 

LSDatS% V - 	0.16 (Sig) V - 	0.14 (Sig) V - 	905 Sig V - 	13.59 (Sig) 

T - 	OJ I (Sig) T - 	0.17 (Sig) T - 	12.81 (Sig) T - 	19,22 (Sig) 

VxT 0.15(Sig) VxT = 	0,16(Sig) VxT - 	18.11 (Sig) VxT =NS 

V = Varieties; T= Treatments; Sig 	Significant; NS - Non-significant 



Table 10: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4,2 or 5.6 Rim') on peruxidase (units g' FM) and superoxide 

dismutase (units g' FM) activity in two varieties (Varuna and Ill-30) of Brassirajuncea (L,) Caern & Coss at30 and 

60 DAS. 

Peroxidase activity 	 Superoxide dismutase achvity 

3(1DAS 	 60 MS 	 30bAS 	 60DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RI1•30 Meac Varuna RH 30 Mean Varuna RH-.i0 Mean 

Control 11 00 	7.Oi 9,55 	16.08 9.21 	12.65 125 119 	122 156 145 	150 

NaCI (2,8 dstn 1 ) 16.44 	3.36 12.40 	20.26 10.32 	15 .29 184 159 	171 209 172 	141 

NaCI(4.2dsn15 17.04 	9.15 13,10 	22.03 10.68 	1636 202 175 	168 234 191 	212 

NaCI (5,6 dsni t ) 18.84 	9.57 14.21 	22.83 11.51 	17.17 246 215 	230 295 239 	262 

Mean 16,08 	8..54 2030 10.43 189 167 221 186 

LSD at 5% 	V 	1.22 (Sig) 	V 	= 0, 16 (Sig) 
	

V 	- 12,75 (Sig) 	V - 6.98 (Sig) 

T 	0.31(Sig) 	T 	= 0.23 (Sig) 
	

T 	11L04 (Sig) 	T - 9.88 (Sig) 

VxT = 0.44 (Sig) 	VxT-  0,32 (Sig) 
	

VxT = 26.11(Sig) 	VxT=NS 

V = Varieties; T= Tr annents; Sig = Significant; NS = Nmrsignificant 
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42% in Varuna and 35°'o and 25% in RH-30, over their respective controls, at 30 and 60 

DAS were recorded with the highest level of NaCI (5.6 dsm- '). Varuna expressed higher 

values than RI 1-30, at both the stages of sampling. 

4.1.17 Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity 

The activity of SOD also followed a trend of response similar to that of CAT and PDX 

('Table 10). Leaves of the plants that were raised with 5.6 dsm - ' of soil amended NaCI 

possessed maximum values of SOD activity that were 96% and 82% more in Varuna and 

80% and 64% more in RH-30 than their respective controls at 30 and 60 DAS respectively. 

The variety R1-I-30 possessed lower values for the SOD activity than the Varuna at both the 

sampling stages. 

4.1.18 Proline content 

It is evident from table II that the proline content of the leaves was comparatively higher in 

the plants that were raised in the soil added %pith different concentrations of NaCl. The 

values increased with an increase in the concentration of salt (salt level) as well as age of the 

plants. In terms of percentage. the maximum increase was 71% and 47 % in Varuna and 

Rl1-30 respectively, as compared to their respective controls, at 60 day stage of the plant 

growth. RH-30 had lower values than Varuna at both the stages of sampling. 

4.1.19 Yield characteristics per plant 

All the observed yield characteristics (number of pods per plant, number of seeds per pod, 

100 seed mass and seed yield per plant) exhibited a significant linear decrease in their values 

in response to an increase in NaCI concentration in both the varieties (Table 12). The 

maximum loss in the values of all the above yield characteristics was noticed in RI-1-30 at 

the highest stress level of' NaCI (5.6 dsm1). In terms of per cent the maximum decrease in 

the number of pods per plant. number of seeds per pod, 100 seed mass and seed yield per 

plant was 25%. 18%, 10% and 34% in Varuna and 30%, 33%, 10% and 47% in RI-1-30 at 

5.6 dsrn of NaCl respectively, as compared to the control plants. 

4.2 Experiment 2 

This experiment was set up according to simple randomized block design to study the effect 

of foliar application of HBL (10" M) or EBL (10.8  M) on Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & 

Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30 during the winter season of 2009-10. All the agronomic and 



Table II: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8.4.? or 5.6 dsm1) on proline content (cool g' FM) in two varieties 

(Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 D.AS. 

-- 	- 	- - 	- - 

 

Proline Content 	- 	---- 	- 	- - 	- 

Varuna 

30 DAM 

RH-30 Mean Varuna 

60 DAS 

RH-30 Mean 

Control 13.84 13.50 13.67 19.37 17.55 18.46 

NaCI (2.8 dsm1) 31.31 19.17 20.24 28.86 31.58 25.22 

NaCI (4.2 dsm) 23.80 20.65 22.23 3196 22.81 17.39 

NaCI (5.6 dsm ~) 25.60 22.81 24.21 33.31 25.79 29.55 

Mean 21.14 19.03 28.38 11.93 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.20 (Sig) V = 0.27 (Sig) 

T 	- 0.28 NO 1 - 0.39 (Sig) 

V x T 	= 0.40 (Sig) V x T = 0.55 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 11: Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm1) on pods plant', seeds pod' .11)0 seed mass (mg) 

and seed yield plant*' (g) in to varieties (Varuna and Rh I-30) of Brassicu junceu (U) Ciern & Coss at harvest (120 

D.AS). 

Pods plant'I 	Seeds pod's  1110 seeds mass Seed yield plant 

Varuna 	RI 1-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RII.30 	Mean 

Control 220 	211 	215 	13.20 	11.42 	12.31 311 304 	301 7.23 	6.50 	6.87 

NaCI (2.8 dsm) 181 	170 	178 	11.72 	9.25 	10.49 298 279 	288 5.86 	4.94 	5.40 

NaCI (4.2 dsm') 176 	162 	161) 	11.16 	8.68 	9.92 287 265 	276 5.27 	4.03 	4.65 

NaC I (S.6 dsm') 165 	147 	156 	10.83 	7.65 	9.24 275 252 	263 4.77 	3.45 	4.11 

Mean 187 	172 	11.13 	9.25 294 211 5.78 	4.73 

LSD at 5% V 	- 	4.96) 	V 	= 	0.13 (Si,) V - 	5.86 (Sig) V 	- 	0.16 (Sid,) 

T 	- 	7.02 (Sig 	I 	= 	0.18 (Sig) T = 	9.01(Sig) I 	= 	O.23 (Sig) 

V x I 	NS 	V x T= 0."6 (Sig) V x T= NS V x T= 0.33 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 
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cultural practices remained the same as described in Experiment I. 7'he foliage of 29 days 

old seedlings was sprayed either with DDW (control), Tween-20 (0.5%), ethanol (5%), HBL 

(I 0's  M) or EBL (10'8  M). The plants were sampled at 30 and 60 DAS. 

	

4.2.1 	Shoot and root length 

The shoot and root length increased as growth progressed from 30 to 60 DAS in both 

Varuna and RH-30 (fable 13). The plants sampled at 60 day stage exhibited a significant 

increase in both shoot and root length, provided their foliage was sprayed with HBL or EBL. 

compared with the control that was at par with Tween-20 and ethanol. Varuna excelled in its 

response to the treatment than RH-30. The spray of HBI, increased the shoot length by 66% 

and 55% and root length by 43% and 3R% in Varuna and RH-30 respectively whereas EBL 

increased shoot length by 70% and 62% and root length 56% and 41% respectively in the 

two varieties, at 60 DAS, compared to their control plants. 

	

4.2.2 	Shoot and root fresh mass 

As the growth advanced from 30 to 60 DAS, the fresh mass of shoot and root increased 

(Table 14). Fuliar spray of Twecn-20 and ethanol did not influence the fresh mass. However, 

IIBL and EBL significantly increased the shoot and root fresh mass, noted at 60 DAS in 

both the varieties. In terms of the percentage, the EBL increased the shoot and root fresh 

mass by 65% and 66% in Varuna and 62% and 31% in RU-30 at 60 DAS, compared to their 

respective control plants. 

	

4.2.3 	Shoot and root dry mass 

The dry mass of shoot and root showed a pattern similar to that of fresh mass in both the 

varieties at the both sampling stages (Table 15). The foliar spray of EBL excelled over that 

of HBL in increasing the dry mass of shoot and root at 60 DAS. The foliar spray of EBL 

increased the shoot dry mass by 84% and 78% and root dry mass by 77 and 66% in Varuna 

and RI 1-30 respectively as compared to their respective controls. 

	

4.2.4 	Leaf area 

Leaf area increased as growth progressed from 30 to 60 DAS in both the varieties (Table 

16). The foliar spray of HBL or EBL significantly increased leaf area at 60 day stage, in 

both the varieties. The increase in leaf area by HBL treatment was 28% and 23% and by 



Table 13: Effect of tween-20 (03%), ethanol (5%), 28-homobrassinolide (HBL;10~~ M) and 24-epihrassinolide (EBL;10*8 M) 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on shoot and root length (cm) in to varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassiea juncea (L.) 

Czern & Coss at 30 and 611 I)AS. 

Shoot length 	 Root length 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna R11-30 	Mean 

Control 18.74 15,39 17.07 74.12 68.62 71.37 16.39 15.17 15.78 24.58 22.57 	23.58 

Tween-20 18.80 15.40 17.10 74.14 68.65 71.39 16.40 15.17 15.78 24.63 22.56 	23.59 

Ethanol 18.81 15.42 17.12 74.14 68.64 71.39 16.29 15.13 15.71 24.67 22.59 	2 3.6 3 

Hill. 18.85 15.45 17.15 123.33 106.84 115.09 16.43 16.21 15.82 35.39 31.37 	33.38 

FR I. 18.89 15.49 17.19 126.15 111.71 118.93 16.46 15.26 15.86 38.59 32.04 	35.32 

Mean 18.81 15.43 94.38 84.89 16.39 15.19 29.57 26.23 

1.51) at 5% V - 	0.48 (Sig) V _ 	4.09 (Sid:) V - 	0.22 (S V = 	0.81 (Sig) 

T = 	NS T = 	6.46(Sig) T' = 	NS '1' 129 (Sig) 

Vx1 = 	NS VxT = 	NS VxT = 	NS VXT=1.83(Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 14: Effect of tiveen-20 (05%), ethanol (5%), 28-homobrassinolide (1113L; 10.M  N1) and 24-epibrassinolide (EBL:10*3 11) 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on shoot and root fresh mass (g) in tMo varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassicajuncea 

(L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Shoot fresh mass Root fresh mass 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 OAS 60 OAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RI1.30 	Mean Varuna RI-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 6.34 5.50 5.92 11.91 10.50 	11.21 2.80 2.42 2.61 5.42 4.59 	5.01 

Tween-20 6.28 5.42 5.85 11.88 10.47 	11.18 2.76 2.35 2.56 5.40 4.55 	4.98 

Ethanol 6.37 5,52 5.94 11.94 10.52 	1123 2.79 2.38 2.58 5.43 4.58 	5.01 

HBL 6.42 5.57 5.99 18.93 16.17 	17.55 2.83 2.43 2.63 8.07 6.42 	7.25 

ERL 6.46 5.61 6.03 19.65 17.01 	18.33 2.90 2.48 2.69 8.99 7.20 	8.10 

Mean 6.37 5.52 14.86 12.94 2.82 2.41 6.66 5.47 

LSD at 5% V = 	0.10 (Sing) V = 	0.86 (Sing) V = 	0.08 (Sig) V 0.44 (Sid) 

T = 	NS T = 	L36 (Sig) T = 	NS T 	== 0.76 (Sig 

VxT = 	NS VxT 	NS VxT = 	NS VxT=0.99(Si;1 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 

I 



Tahle 1S: Effect of teen-20 (0.5%), ethanol (5%), 28-homohrassinolide (11BL:10 R 1I1 and 24-epihrassinolide (EBL:1U" 1i) 

as foliar sprat' (29 d stage) on shoot and root dry mass (g) in t~►o varieties (Varuna and RII-30) of Brassica junceir 

(L.) ('Fern & Coss at 3(1 and 60 I)AS. 

Shoot dry mass 	 Root dry mass 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 6() l)AS 

Varuna RH- 30 	Mean Varuna R1•30 	\lean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna kH-30 	Mean 

Control 1.77 1.56 	1.67 3.46 2.99 	3.23 0.781 9.592 0.687 1.52 1.13 	1.33 

Trieen-20 1.74 1.52 	1.6 ► 3.50 2.96 	3.23 0,781 0.590 0.686 1.58 1.14 	1.36 

Ethanol 1.75 1.52 	1.64 3.52 2.96 	3.24 0.780 9.588 0.684 1.56 1.13 	1.35 

11BI, 1.78 1.56 	1.67 6.08 4.96 	6.52 0.789 0.595 0.692 2.46 1.79 	2.13 

FBI. 1.81 1.57 	1.69 6.36 5.32 	5.84 0.792 0.597 0.695 2.69 1.88 	2.29 

Mean 1.77 1.55 1.58 3.84 0.785 0,592 1.96 1.41 

1.51) at 5% V = 	0.07 (Sir) V 0.08 (Sig) 1' - 	0.02 (Si \' 0.04 (Sigl 

T - 	NS T = 	0.13 (Sig) T = 	NS T = 	0.07 (Sig) 

V x T= NS V x 1- 0,19 (Sig) V x T= NS V x T= 	0.10 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS - Non -significant 



Table 16: Effect of tween-20 (0.5%), ethanol (S"/a), 28-homohrassinolide (HBL;10" 19) and 24-epibrassinolide (F;IBL;10*8 M) 
as foliar spray (29 d stage) on leaf area (cm2 ) and SPAD Chlorophyll values in t'o varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of 

Brassicajuncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Varuna 

30 DAS 

RII.30 

Leaf area 

Mean 	Varuna 

60 DAS 

RH-30 	Mean Varuna 

SPAD Chlorophyll value 

	

30 DAS 	 60 DAS 

	

RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RH•30 	Mean 

Control 24.89 23.20 24.05 44.23 33.40 	38.82 44.50 37.22 	40.86 58.14 48.38 	53.56 

Tween-20 24.92 23.25 24.09 44.26 33.42 	38.84 44.90 37.43 	41.17 58.80 48.41 	53.61 

Ethanol 24.84 23.12 23.98 44.20 33.35 	38.78 44.60 37.13 	40.87 58.82 48.36 	53.59 

H13L 24.95 23.29 24.12 56.61 41.08 	4885 59.18 45.78 	52.48 73.42 56.12 	64.77 

EBI. 24.99 23.36 24.18 61.92 44.75 	53.34 61.85 47.64 	54.75 75.77 58.53 	67.15 

Mean 24.92 23.24 50.24 37.20 51.01 41.04 65.11 51.96 

LSD at 5% V - 	 0.92 (Sig) V = 	0.96 (Sig) V = 	0.42(Sie) V = 	0.47 (Sig) 

1' = 	NS T = 	1.51 (Sig) T = 	0.67(Sig) I = 	0.74 (Sig) 

VxT = 	NS VxT = 	2.14~Siel VT = 	0.95(Sig) VxT= I.05(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS - Non-significant 
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EBL 40% and 34% in Varuna and RH30 respectively at 60 DAS, compared to their 

controls. Out ofthe two BR analogues EBL excelled over HBL in both the varieties. 

	

4.2.5 	SPAD chlorophyll values  

As evident from the table 16, the SPAD chlorophyll values increased as growth progressed 

from 30 to 60 DAS in both the varieties. Tween-20iethanol were ineffective, however 

application of either of the BR analogues (HBI. or EBL; I0$  M) generated the most 

promising response and significantly increased the chlorophyll content in both the varieties. 

EBL increased the SPAD values of chlorophyll by 39% and 29% in Varuna and 28% and 

21% in RH-34 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively when compared to their respective controls. 

Out of the two BR analogues, [BL was more effective than HBL. 

	

4.2.6 	Electrolyte leakage 

Compared to 30 day stage, the leakage of ions from the leaves was less at 60 DAS in both 

the varieties (Table 17). Foliar spray of BR analogues (HBL or EBL), tween-20 or ethanol 

had not significant influence on the electrolyte leakage in the leaves at 30 DAS. However, at 

60 day stage the values were significantly lower in the leaves that received the treatment of 

BRs in both varieties, being more prominent in Varuna than in RH-30. In terms of 

percentage, EBL excelled over HBL, and decreased electrolyte leakage by 30% and 249/0 in 

Varuna and RH-30 respectively at 60 DAS, compared to their respective control plants. 

	

4.2.7 	Leaf water potential 

Leaf water potential in the leaves which were sprayed with either of the BR analogue (HBL 

or EBL) increased significantly, being more prominent at 30 day stage than at 60 day, in 

both the varieties (Vable17). Twcen-20 and ethanol spray had no impact on leaf water 

potential. EBL increased the leaf water potential by 37% and 30% in Varuna and 31% and 

249/0 in RI[-30 at 30 DAS and 60 DAS respectively, compared to the respective controls. 

The values of leaf water potential were higher in Varuna than in RH-30 at both the sampling 

stages. DL excelled in its effect over HBL. 

	

4.2.8 	Net photosynthetic rate 

The net photosynthetic rate increased substantially as the age of the plants progressed from 

30 to 60 DAS in both the varieties (Tablel8). Moreover, the leaves of the plants sprayed 

with 1-IBL/EBL photosynthesized at higher rate than the control plants at both the stages of 



Table 17: Effect of twetu-20 (6.5%), ethanol (5%), 28•homohrassinohde (HBL; 19 M) and 24•epibrassinolide (EBL;10's  M) 

as foliar spray (29 rI stage) on electrolyte leakage (%) and leaf water Potential (MI'a) in two varieties (Varuna and 

RII-30) of Brassiea)uneea (L.) Czero & Cuss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Electrolyte leakage 	 Leaf Water Potential 

30 DAS 	 60 DAS 	 30 DAS 	 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Moen Vatuna RH-30 Mcan Vampa RH-30 Mean 

Control 7.30 8.33 	7.82 5,72 6.82 	627 463 -0.73 	1) 73 •0.46 •U.53 	-050 

Tween-20 7.21 8.27 	7,74 5,74 6,80 	6,37 -0.63 -0.73 	-0,68 -0A6 -U.52 	-049 

Ethanol 7.3U 83i 	7.8' 5.74 6.81 	6.28 •(162 -0.73 	-0.68 -0.46 -0,52 	-0A9 

7.28 8.3'. 	7.80 4.34 HBL 

 

5.44 	4.89 -0.43 -54 	-0.53 -0.35 -0.43 	-0.39 

7,26 830 	7.76 4.03 EBG 

 

5.19 	4.61 440 -0.50 	-0.45 -0.32 -0.40 	•0.36 

Mean 7.17 820 511 6.21 • .33 -0,65 1).41 •0.48 

LSDat5% V = 	0.09 (Sig) V = 	0J4 (Sig V - 	0.016 (Sig) V = 	0.02 (Sig) 

T = 	NS T = 	022 (Sig) 'f = 	0.025 (Sig) T = 	0.03 (Sig) 

VxT = 	NS VxT = 	NS VxT = 	0.036(Sig) VxT= 0.05(Sig) 

V - Varieties; T = I rcatments; Sig = Significant; AS Jon•siti rant 



Table 18: Effect of hseen-20 (0.5%), ethanol (5%), 28•homobrassinolide (HBL:10*8 11) and 24-epihs»inolide ([IL: 101 M) 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on net photosynthetic rate (mot CO, m-`s) and stomatal conductance (mol 11!0 m' s*~) 
in hvo varieties (Varuna and RU-JO) of Bras.tiirajw:a'u (L) Ciern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAIS. 

Control 

I'ween-20 

Ethanol 

HBL 

Eli[ 

Mean 

Net photosynthetic rate (!) Stomatal Conductance g,) 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 IMS 60 DAS 

Varuna R11-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna R11-30 Mean Varuna RlI-30 Mean 

21.66 19.13 20.40 27.50 23.91 25.71 0.066 0.054 0.060 0.095 0.074 0.085 

21.55 19.01 20.28 27.48 23.87 25.68 0.067 0.054 0.061 0.097 0.075 0.086 

21.47 18.98 20.23 27.47 23.84 25.66 0.065 0.052 0.059 0.095 0.073 0.084 

29.67 25.63 27.65 34.37 28.66 32.59 0.111 0.085 0.098 0.148 0.105 0.127 

30.75 26.30 28.53 36.85 30.12 34.88 0.121 0.092 0.107 0.168 0.111 0.139 

25.02 11.81 31.21 26.59 0.086 0.067 0.121 0.088 

LSD at s%%o 	V 	= 0.36 (Sig) 	V 	- 6.51 (Sig) 	V 	= 0.0001(Si 	V = 0.0003 (Sig) 

T 	= 0.57 (Sig 	'I 	0.81 (Sig) 	'I 	= 0.6002(Sig 	T = 0.0005 (Sig) 

V x T= 0.80 (Sig) 	V x T 	1.15 (Sig) 	V x T= 0.0003(Sig 	V x T 0.0008 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; T =treatments: Sing =Significant; NS = Non-significant 
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growth (30 and 60 DAS). A maximum increase of about 42% and 37% was recorded in the 

leaves of Varuna and RH-30 respectively, sprayed with LBL (10 "  M), whereas with HBL 

the increase was 37% and 34% at 30 DAS, compared to their respective control plants. Out 

of the two varieties. Varuna performed better than RH-30. 

4.2.9 	Stomata) conductance 

The values of stomatal conductance in the leaves of both Varuna and RH-30 exhibited an 

increase as the growth advanced from 30 to 60 DAS (Table 18). The values increased 

significantly in the leaves of both the varieties that received either of the brassinosteroid 

analogues (HBL/EBL) at 30 and 60 DAS. EBL was more effective than HBL. EBL 

increased the stomata[ conductance by R3% and 70% in Varuna and RH-30 respectively at 

30 DAS compared to their respective control plants. 

4.2.10 Internal CO2  concentration 

The internal CO;  concentration followed a pattern similar to that of stomatal conductance 

(Table 19). Foliar spray of either of the brassinosteroid analogues (IIBUEBL) significantly 

increased the internal CO2 concentration in both the varieties at 30 and 60 DAS. Maximum 

increase in internal CO: concentration was recorded at 30 DAS in the leaves sprayed with 

EBL (10-' M) which was 27% and 13% higher in Varuna and RH-30, over their control 

plants. 

4.2.11 Transpiration rate 

The transpiration rate in the plants of both varieties (Vanma and RH-30) expressed a 

response similar to that of g8  (Table 19). A significant increase in the transpiration rate was 

recorded in the plants sprayed with either of the hormone (IIBUEBL). EBL (I0 M) 

sprayed leaves showed a maximum increase in the values at 30 DAS which was 49% and 

30% more in Varuna and RH-30 respectively, over the control plants. Plants exhibited a 

similar trend at 60 DAS. 

4.2.12 Maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv,/Fm) 

The values for Fv!Fm increased as the growth progressed from 30 to 60 d stage (Table 20). 

The leaves of plants treated with either of the brassinosteroid analogues (I IBL/EBL) had 

higher values for Fv/Fm, over the control plants. EBL excelled over HBL in enhancing the 

values that were 36% and 24% in Varuna and 29% and 18% higher in 



Table 19: Effect of tween-20 (0.5%), ethanol (5%). 28-homohrassinolide (1111.;10 ~ 11) and 24-epihrassinolide (EIIL:10'R i1i) 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on internal CO, concentration (ppm) and transpiration rate (mmol 1120 in's) in two 

varieties (Varuna and RhH-30) of Brassicajuncea (L.) (,ern & Coss at 3(I and 60 I.IS. 

Internal (' )2 concentration ((i) 	 Transpiration rate (E) 

30 I)AS 	 60 OAS 	 301).\S 	 60 DAS 

Vanina RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna 	RI 1-3() 	\lean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 318 280 299 365 315 	340 3.27 2.90 	3.09 4.30 3.90 	4.10 

Tween-20 320 281 300 366 315 	340 3.24 2.81 	3.04 4.31 3.94 	4.13 

Ethanol 318 278 298 363 312 	337 3.20 2.79 	2.99 4.28 3.98 	4.13 

11131. 388 22 55 422 350 	386 4.44 3.59 	4.02 5.46 4.62 	5.04 

EBL 404 316 360 419 345 	382 4.87 3.77 	4.32 5.85 4.78 	5.32 

Mean 349 295 387 327 3.80 3.18 4.84 4.24 

I.SI) at S% V = 17.46 (Sig) V = 	2.74 (Sig) V = 	0.1 O (Sig) V = 	0.05 (Sig) 

T - 27.61 	Sig T = 	4.33 (Sig) 'I' = 	0.17 (Sig) T = 	0.08 (Sig) 

V x T NS V x T= 6.13 (Sig) V x T= 0.24 (Sig) V x T= 0.12 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: 1' = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 20: Effect of huen-20 (0,5%), ethanol (5%), 28-homohrassinolide (IIBL; 10 R  M) and 24-epihrassinolide (EBL;10"s  NI) 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fi-4m) and nitrate reductase activity,  (nmole NO2  g 

FM s1 ) in two varieties (Varuna and RN-30) of Brassica juncea (I„) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS, 

Maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) Nitrate reductase activihv 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 IAS 

Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 0.779 0.654 	0.717 0.972 0.819 	0.896 423 390 	406 522 468 495 

Tween-20 0.775 0.649 	0.712 9,975 0,816 	0,896 426 392 	409 523 468 495 

Ethanol 0.773 0.646 	0.709 0.979 0,822 	0.900 428 393 	410 522 467 494 

HBL 1.000 0.807 	0.904 1.140 0.921 	1.031 626 527 	576 679 571 625 

ER1. 1.060 0.846 	0.953 1.210 0.970 	1.090 647 562 	604 715 608 661 

Mean 0.877 0.720 1.055 0.869 510 452 592 516 

LSD at 5% V = 	0.010 (Sig) V = 	0.014 (Sig) V = 	13.26 (Sig,,  I V = 	l3.93 (Si) 

T = 	0.015 (Sig) T = 	0.023 (Sig) T = 	20.97 (SigI T = 	22.03 (Sin) 

V x T = 	0.022 (Sig) V x T = 	0.032 (Sig) V x T = 	NS VxT= 	NS 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non- signiticant 
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RII-30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, compared to the control plants. The variety Varuna 

was more responsive to the treatment than RH- 30. 

4.2.13 Nitrate reductase (NR) activity 

As evident from table 20, the leaves of both varieties that received foliar spray of HBL or 

EBL (10"x  M) possessed significantly higher activity of nitrate reductase, at both the stages 

of growth (30 and 60 DAS). as compared to their respective controls. Moreover, the enzyme 

activity increased with the advancement of age (30 to 60 DAS). EBL proved better than 

11131. that enhanced the activity by 53% and 37% in Varuna and 44% and 30% in RH-30, 

o\ er their respective controls at 30 and 60 DAS, respectively. 

4.2.14 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 

The activity of carbonic anhydrase followed the trend similar to that of NR (4.2.13). The 

activity of CA increased with the age of the plant (Table 21). Brassinosteroids (HBL/EBL) 

applied to the foliage of the plants, improved the CA activity up to a significant level. 

Maximum values for enzyme activity were recorded in the leaves sprayed with E13L (10"8M) 

and %\ere 41% and 30% in Varuna and 31°%o and 19% in RI1-30 more than the control plants 

at 30 and 60 DAS respectively. The other analogue HBL (10-8M) increased the values of CA 

activity by 32% and 21% in Varuna and 25% and 17% in RI 1-30 at 30 and 60 DAS, over the 

control, respectively. 

4.2.15 Catalase (CAT) actin ity 

The activity of catalase enzyme increased as the growth progressed from 30 to 60 DAS 

(Table 21) which improved further with the application of BRs (10"8  M). Maximum values 

%sere recorded with EBL where CAT activity improved by 28% and 20% in Varuna and 

19% and 13% in RH-30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively compared to their water sprayed 

controls. 

4.2.16 Peroxidase (PDX) activity 

The data depicted in table 22 clearly revealed an increase in the activity of PDX, as growth 

progressed from 30 to 60 d stage and also in response to the two analogues of 

brassinosteroids (HBL/EBL) in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30). Out of them, EBL 

proved better than 11131 and enhanced the activity to a maximum level. The response of 

PDX activity to the brassinosteroids analogues was similar to that of CAT activity (4.2.15). 



Table 21: Effect of ti een-20 (0.5%), ethanol (5%), 28-homobrassinolide (HBL;10'8  M) and 24-epibrassinolide (EBL;1ñ1) 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on carbonic anhvdrase (mol CO, g' F11 s) and catalase (m11 1120! decomposed g 	F\1) 

aclivity in rivo varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Carbonic anhvdrase activity Catalase activity 

30 DAS 	 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RIl-30 	'Mean 	Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 	2.10 	1.99 	2.04 	2.46 	2.25 	2.35 423 	372 	397 	443 390 	416 

Tween-20 	2.12 	2.00 	2.06 	2.51 	2.23 	2.37 424 	372 	398 	443 389 	416 

Ethanol 	2.10 	2.02 	2.06 	2.43 	2.20 	2.31 425 	373 	399 	443 388 	415 

HBL 	2.77 	2.49 	2.63 	2.98 	2.52 	2.75 508 	424 	466 	514 425 	469 

EBL 	2.98 	2.61 	2.79 	3.20 	2.69 	2.94 541 	443 	492 	532 440 	486 

Mean 	2.41 	2.22 	2.71 	2.38 464 	396 	475 406 

LSD at S°,%o 	V 	= 	0.10 (Sig) 	V 	= 	0.14 (Sig) V 	= 	10.25 (Sig) 	V = 	12.84 (Sill 

T 	= 	0.18(Sig) 	T 	= 	0.20(Sig)  T 	= 	15.79 (Sig) 	T = 	18.37 (Sig) 

V x T 	= 	NS 	V x I = 	0.33 (Sig) Vx1' 	= 	NS 	VxT= 	NS 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 22: Effect of hveen-20 (0.5°%), ethanol (5%), 28-homobrassinolide (HI1L;10 % 11) and 24-epihrassinolide (FBL;10 M) 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on peroxidase (units g FM) and superoxide dismutase (units g 1  FM) activity in hso 

varieties (Varuna and RH -30) of Brassicajunceu (L.) ('fern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Peroxidase aeti%its Superoxide dismutase activit 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 12.79 7.30 	10.05 11.13 9.52 	13.33 137 118 	121 111 142 	156 

l sacen-20 12.83 1.31 	10.07 17.18 9.54 	13.36 135 114 	124 169 140 	154 

Ethanol 12.85 7.32 	10.08 17.13 9.49 	13.31 131 119 	128 112 142 	157 

11131, 18.42 9.93 	14.17 22.78 11.58 	17.18 167 138 	152 200 160 	180 

EBL 20.08 10.80 	15.44 24.32 12.38 	18.35 178 141 	159 215 165 	190 

Mean 15.39 8.53 19.71 10.50 ISO 126 185 149 

I,SD at S% V = 	0.I6(Sig) V = 	0.13 	 Sig) V = 	6.841Sig) V = 	1.43 (Sig) 

T = 	0.25 (Sig) T = 	0.21 (Sig) 'f = 	10.82 (Sig) 'I' = 	11.76 (Sig) 

V x T= 0.36 (Sig) V x T= 0.30 (Sig) V x T= NS V x T= 	NS 

V = Varieties; T ='f reatments, Sig = Significant: NS 	Non-significant 
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4.2.17 Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity 

It is evident from table 22 that the leaves of the plants of Varuna and RH-30 which received 

HBL or EBL (10-s  M), possessed higher SOD activity, over their respective controls at both 

the stages of growth (30 and 60 DAS). The HBL improved the SOD activity by 22% and 

17% in Varuna and 17 and 13% in RH-30, over the control, at 30 and 60 DAS. However, 

EBL induced a prominent impact where the activity increased by 30% and 26% in Varuna 

and 19% and 16 3' in RH-30, over the water sprayed control plants at 30 and 60 DAS, 

respectively. 

4.2.18 Proline content 

The leaf proline content in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30) increased with age and the 

spray of either HBL or EBL (10-s  M). the plants that received EBL possessed highest 

quantities of proline as compared to their water sprayed controls. The values increased by 

47% and 22 % in Varuna and 21% and 14% in RI-1-30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, 

compared to their respective control plants (Table 23). 

4.2.19 Yield characteristics per plant 

At harvest, number of pods and seed yield per plant were significantly increased by the 

foliar application of either HBL or EBL where EBL (I0 s  N1) generated maximum response 

which was more pronounced in Varuna than RH-30 (Table 24). A maximum increase of 

41% and 34%, and 35% and 31% in number of pods and seed yield per plant was recorded 

in Varuna and KH-30 respectively, over the control, by the treatment with EBL (10 R  M). 

However, the other characteristics (number of seeds per pod and 100 seed mass) were not 

increased significantly. 

4.3 Experiment 3 

This experiment was carried out with an aim to study the effect of various concentrations (0, 

10, 20 or 30 mM) of proline in the two varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassicajuncea (L.) 

CLern & Cuss. All the agricultural practices were same as in Experiment 1. At 29 DAS, the 

plants were sprayed with DDW (control), 10 mM, 20 mM or 30 mM of proline. The plant 

samples were collected at 30 and 60 DAS to assess various parameters same as in 

Experiment I. The rest of the plants were allowed to grow to maturity and harvested (120 

DAS) to study yield characteristics. 



Table 23: Effect of tweeu-20 (0.5%), ethanol (S%), 28-humobrassinolide (HBL; IO-s  M) and 24-epibrassinolide (ERL; l9 NO 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on proline eunlent ( µmot g' EM) in No varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Bramicajunceu 

(L.) Cr ern & Coss at 30 and 60 DMS, 

Vuuna 

30 D.AS 

RH-30 

Yroline content 

Mean 	Varuna 

60 OAS 

RII-30 Mean 

Control 13.00 1229 12.65 19.37 17.82 18.59 

Tween-20 398 1232 12,70 19.41 ]7.85 8.63 

Ethanol 13.13 12,35 12,74 19,44 17.82 18.63 

HBL 18.07 16.59 17.33 23.0: 20.14 21.59 

EHL 19.11 14.87 16.99 23.63 20.31 21.97 

Mean I528 13.68 20.98 18,79 

LSD at 5N V = 	US] (Sig) V 	= 0.27 (Sig) 

T 0,81 (Sig) T 	= 0,44 (Sig) 

VxT = 	1,15(Sig) VxT 	= 0,62(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatmenti; Sig' Significant; NS =Nan-significant 



Table 24: Effect of tan-2O (0.5%). ethanol (5%), 2S-homohrsasinolide (HHL;10 s  M) and 24-epibrassinolide (FRI ; l0 M) 

as foliar spray (29 d stage) on pods plant' seeds pod 1 ,100 seed mass (mg) and seed yield plant' (g) in two varieties 

(Varuna and RH•30) of Brussica junrea (L.) Ciern & Coss at harvest (121) BAS). 

Pods plant' Seeds pod" 100 seed mass Seed yield plane' 

Varuna RII•30 	Mean Varuna 	R[130 	Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna 	RII-30 	Mean 

Control 231 211 	221 12.640 	12,00 	12.32 319 307 313 7.13 	6.84 	6.98 

Tween•20 234 212 	223 12.690 	12.04 	12.37 323 309 316 7,19 	0.89 	7.04 

Ethanol 236 214 	225 12.730 	12.08 	1241 321 311 316 7.24 	6.93 	7,09 

HBL 316 2718 	297 12,750 	12.18 	1247 32S 313 320 9.41 	8.69 	9,05 

EBL 325 286 	305 12.780 	12.23 	12.51 333 316 324 9.55 	8.96 	9,26 

Mean 26S 240 12.72 	12.11 324 311 8.10 	7.66 

LSD at V — 	3.03 (Sig) V 	(1,300 (Sig) V = 	76S(Sig) V 	0.11 (Sig) 

T — 	4.80 (Sig) T 	NS T - 	NS T 	r 0.17 (Sig) 

VxT = 	6.79(Sig) VxT= 	NS VxT = 	NS VxT=024(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T - Treatments; Sig — Significant; NS = Non•signifieant 
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4.3.1 	Shoot and root length 

Length of shoot and root increased as the growth progressed from 30 to 60 DAS (Table 25). 

Foliar spray of different concentrations of proline (10, 20 or 30 mM) significantly increased 

the values for shoot and root length of both the varieties at 60 DAS. Out of the three 

concentrations of proline used. 20 mM generated the maximum response and increased the 

length of shoot and root by 47% and 35% in Varuna and 39% and 28% in RH-30 at 60 DAS, 

as compared to their respective control plants. Varuna proved better than RI 1-30 in its 

response. 

	

4.3.2 	Shoot and root fresh mass 

As the age of the plants of the two varieties progressed from 30 to 60 DAS, fresh mass of 

shoot and root increased (Table 26). Among the three concentrations (10, 20 or 30 mM) of 

proline. 20 mM generated a maximum response as compared to the control plants both in 

Varuna and RH- 30 at 60 DAS. The per cent increase was higher in Varuna than in R1-1-30 at 

60 DAS. Spray of proline (20 mM) increased the fresh mass of shoot and root by 45% and 

33% in Varuna and 37% and 28% in RH-30 respectively at 60 DAS, as compared to their 

respective control plants. 

	

4.3.3 	Shoot and root dry mass 

Like fresh mass (4.3.2). dry mass of shoot and root also increased as the age of plants 

progressed from 30 to 60 DAS both in Varuna and RH-30 (Table 27). Out of the levels (10, 

20 or 30 mM) of proline. a medium concentration (20 mM) proved best in increasing the dry 

mass of shoot and root in both the varieties at 60 DAS. The shoot and root dry mass 

improved by 48% and 42% in Varuna and 40% and 34% in RI 1-30 respectively at 60 DAS, 

compared to their respective control plants. Varuna responded more effectively to proline 

than RH- 30 at 60 DAS. 

4.3.4 	Leaf area 

Like other growth parameters (4.3.1. 4.3 .2 and 4.3.3) leaf area increased as the growth 

advanced from 30 to 60 DAS in the plants of Varuna and RH-30 (Table 28). Proline (20 

mM) generated maximum increase in the leaf area which was 23% and 18% in Varuna and 

RI-I-30 respectively at 60 DAS. compared to their respective control plants. Out of the two 

varieties, Varuna responded better than RI 1-30. 



Table 15: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 30 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on shoot and root length (cm) in hso varieties 

(Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Shoot length 	 Root length 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RI1-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 

Control 19.00 15.63 	17.32 73.72 59.23 	66.48 16.000 14.920 15.46 24.48 22.23 	23.36 

Proline (10 mM) 19.04 15.65 	17.34 102.47 77.13 	89.80 16.007 14.950 15.48 31.09 26.68 	28.89 

Proline (20 mM) 19.10 15.68 	17.39 108.37 82.47 	95.42 16.180 14.990 15.59 33.05 28.68 	30.87 

Prolinc (30 mM) 19.07 15.67 	17.37 104.68 80.09 	92.39 16.110 14.970 15.54 31.82 28.00 	29.91 

Mean 19.05 15.66 97.31 74.73 16.07 14.96 30.11 26.39 

I.SD at 5% V = 	0.96 (Sig) V = 	4.56 (Sig) V = 	0.18(Sig) V = 	0.58 (Sig) 

T NS T = 	6.45 (Sig) T = 	NS T = 	0.82 (Sig) 

VxT - 	NS VxT = 	NS Vxi = 	NS Vxi= 1.17(Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 26: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 30 m11) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on shoot and root fresh mass (g) in tiro varieties 

(Varuna and RH-30) of Bra. sicu junceu (l,.) (cern & Coss at 31) and 60 I)AS. 

Shoot fresh mass 	 Root fresh mass 

301)AS 60 DAS 31) I)AS 61)1)AS 

Varuna RI-I-30 Mean Varuna RH-3(J 	Mean Varuna RI 1-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

2.14 2.39 2.57 5.31 4.54 	4.93 Control 6.20 5.39 5.79 11.54 9.97 	10.76 

Proline (l0 mM) 6.21 5.39 5.80 15.46 12.96 	14.21 2.77 2.41 2.59 6.48 5.40 	5.94 

Proline (20 mM) 6.25 5.41 5.83 16.73 13.71 	15.22 2.80 2.42 2.61 7.06 5.81 	6.44 

ProIine (30 m.M1 6.24 5.40 5.82 16.04 13.38 	14.71 2.79 2.42 2.61 6.69 5.54 	6.12 

Mean 6.23 5.39 14.94 12.51 2.78 2.41 6.39 5.32 

V 0.64 (Sing) I.SI) at 5% V 0.11 (Sig) V = 	U.IS(Sigl V = 	0.28 (Sig) 

T = 	NS T = 	0.91(Sig) T = 	NS T = 	0.39 (Sig) 

VxT = 	NS VxT = 	1.23 (Sig) V x T = 	NS VxT= 	0.56 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 27: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 30 n0l) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on shoot and root dry mass (g) in hvo varieties 

(Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L) Czern & Coss at 30 and 611 DAS. 

- 	- 	 Shoot do mass 	 Root do mass  

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH•30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 

Control 	1.82 	1.60 	1.71 3.54 	3.09 	3.32 0.769 	0.532 0.651 	1.48 	1.02 	1.25 

Praline (I0 mM) 1.82 1.61 	1.72 4.81 4.02 	4.42 0.770 0.530 	0.650 1.85 1.22 	(.54 

Proline (20 mM) 1.86 1.64 	1.75 5.24 4.33 	4.79 0775 0.533 	0.654 2.10 1.37 	1.74 

Proline (30 mM) 1.84 1.64 	1.74 5.03 4.23 	4.63 0.773 0.532 	0.653 1.92 1.32 	1.62 

Mean 1.84 1.62 4.66 3.92 0.772 0.532 1.84 1.23 

LSD at 5°'% V = 	0.04 (Sig) V = 	0.07 (Sig) V = 	0.03 1(Sig) V = 	0.04 (Sig) 

I - 	NS T = 	0.10 (Sig) T = 	NS T = 	0.06 (Sig) 

V x'I = 	NS 'xi O.14 (Sig) V x T= NS V x T= 0.09 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Nonsignificant 
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4.3.5 	SPAD chlorophyll values 

Chlorophyll content (SPAT) values) increased with the plant age (Table 28). Out of the two 

varieties. Varuna possessed higher chlorophyll content than RII-30 at both the growth 

stages. Proline (10, 20 or 30 mM) spray increased the chlorophyll content in both the 

varieties at both the stages of growth being more at 30 DAS than at 60 DAS. 20 mM proved 

the best concentration that increased the chlorophyll content by 24% and 20% in Varuna and 

RI 1-30 at 30 DAS respectively, when compared to their respective control plants. 

4.3.6 	Electrolyte leakage 

As the growth advances from 30 to 60 DAS. the leakage of ions from leaves decreased in 

both Varuna and R11-30 (Table 29). Foliar spray of graded concentrations (10, 20 or 30 

mM) of proline had no significant impact on the leakage of ions at 30 day stage. However, at 

60 DAS the electrolyte leakage decreased significantly in both the varieties. Out of the 

different concentrations of proline. 20 mM proved best that checked the loss by 18% and 

I5% in Varuna and RH-30 respectively at 60 DAS, compared to their respective control 

plants. 

4.3.7 	Leaf water potential 

Proline (10. 20 or 30 mM) applied to the foliage increased the leaf ater potential in Varuna 

and RI 1-30 at both the stages of growth. the per cent increase was more at 30 DAS than at 

60 DAS (Table 29). A moderate concentration (20 mM) improved the leaf water potential by 

21% and 18% in Varuna and 16% and 11%  in RH- 30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, when 

compared to their respective control plants. 

4.3.8 	Net photosynthetic rate 

As depicted in table 30. the photosynthetic rate increased from day 30 to 60 both in Varuna 

and Rl1-30. Exogenous application of proline significantly enhanced the net photosynthetic 

rate (P,). more in Varuna than RF-l-30. at both the sampling stages. Among various 

concentrations (10. 20 or 30 mM) of proline tested. foliar spray of 20 mM generated 

maximum response and enhanced P\ by 27% and 25% in Varuna and 25% and 17% in RH-

30 at 30 and 60 DAS. respectively compared to their control plants. Varuna 

photosN nthesized at a higher rate than RH-30. 



Table 28: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 30 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on leaf area (cm 2) and SP) chlorophyll values in 

to varieties (Varuna and RN-30) of Brassica juneea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Leaf area 	 SPAT) Chlorophyll value 

3(I I)AS 	 60 DAS 	 30 DAS 	 60 DAS 

Varuna RN-30 Mean Varuna RH•30 Mean Varuna RI1.30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 	25,17 23.36 24.27 41.53 37.96 39.75 45.17 38.00 41.59 60.97 49.36 55.17 

Praline (10 mM) 25.20 V 24.29 	48.17 42.89 	45.53 54.16 43.02 48.59 	68.59 53.11 	60.85 

Praline (20 mM) 25.28 23.44 24.36 	51.08 44.79 	47.94 56.24 45.52 50.88 	73.10 56.12 	64.61 

Proline (30 mM) 25.24 23.40 24.32 	49.42 43.65 	46.54 54.97 44.49 49.73 	70.66 55.14 	62.90 

Mean 25.22 23.39 47.55 42.32 52.64 42.76 68.33 53.43 

LSD at S°%o 	V 	= 	1.04 (Sig) 	V 	1.05 (Sig) 	V 	= 0.45(Sig) 	V 	= 	1.27 (Sig) 

T 	- NS 	T 	1.49 (Sig) 	T 	= 0.63(Sig) 	T 	= 	1.81(Sig) 

VxT = NS 	VxT = 1.71 Sig) 	VxT = 0.90(Sig) 	VxT= 2.55(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 29: Effect of proline (10. 20, or 30 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on electrolyte leakage (%) and leaf eater potential 

(11l a) in two varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassicujuncea (L) Czern & Cos, at 30 and 60 UAS. 

I';Ie(trokte leakage Leaf itiater potential 

30 DAS 	 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 I)AS 

Varuna 	RII-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RIl-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna RII-30 	Mean 

7.68 	8.72 	8.20 	5.79 	6.78 	6.29 -0.65 -0.72 	-0.69 	-0.45 -0.53 	-0.49 Control 

Proline(IO mMI 7.72 	8.70 	8.21 	5.21 	6.27 	5.75 -0.57 -0.66 	-0.62 	-0.41 -0.50 	-0.46 

Proline (?() mM) 7.78 	8.84 	8.31 	4.71 	5.74 	5.23 -0.51 -0.60 	-0.56 	-0.37 -0.47 	-0.42 

Proline (30 mM) 7.79 	8.84 	8.32 	5.01 	6.02 	5.52 -0.54 -0.63 	-0.59 	-0.39 -0.48 	-0.44 

Mean 7.74 	8.76 	5.18 	6.20 -0.57 -0.65 	-0.41 -0.49 

I.SU at 5% V 	= 	0.16 (Sig) 	V 	- 	0.24 (Sig) V = 	0.0073 (Sid,) 	V = 	0.0100 (Sig) 

T 	= 	NS 	T 	- 	0.33 (Sig) T = 	0.0104 (Sig) 	I' = 	0.0141 (Sig) 

VxT 	= 	NS 	VxT 	= 	NS VxT - 	0.0I47(Sig) 	VxT= 	0.0199(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 30: Effect of praline (10, 20, or 30 mM) ns foliar spray (29 d stage) on net photosynthetic rate (pmol CO m 2  s') and 

stomatal conductance (mnl H2O m 1  s') in two varieties (Varuna and RH•30) of Brassicajuncea (I..) Czern & Cuss at 

30 and 60 DAS. 

Net photosynthetic rate (EN) 	 Stomata) conductance (L) 

30 OAS 	 (i0 OAS 	 30 OAS 	 60 HAS 

Vamna RH•30 Mcan Vamna RH 30 Mean Varuna RH•30 Mean Varuna R&30 Mean 

Control 21.09 19,38 20.29 28.00 25,73 26.87 0,059 0990 0.055 	0.079 0,067 	0.073 

Praline(19m14) 25.20 22,75 23,98 31.44 28.12 29,78 6.082 0,065 0.074 	0.100 0196 	0096 

Praline (200) 26,78 24.25 2551 34.94 3028 32.6] 0,089 0.073 0,081 	0,112 0,092 	0402 

Praline (300) 26.15 2357 24.86 23.60 29.17 3',.39 0.085 0.065 0.075 	0.109 3.088 	0099 

Mean 24.81 22,51 3199 18.33 0.079 0.063 0.102 0.083 

LSD at 5% 	V 	0.29 (Sig) V 	- 037 (Sig) 
	

V 	= 0.0012 (Sig) 	V 	0.009 (Sig) 

T 	= 1)41 (Sig) 	'I 	= 03 (Sig) 
	

T 	= 0.0017 (Sig) 	T 	0003(Sig) 

V x T= 0.58 (Sig) V 	x T= (.55 (Sig) 
	

VxT = 0.0024 (Sig) 	VxT=0.015(Sig) 

V= Varieties; T= Treatments; Sig = Signif cant; NS = Non•signiicant 
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43,9 Stvmatal conductance 

The stomata) conductance (gs) followed a pattern similar to that of P,x (4.3.8) and the values 

increased in the plants, sprayed with different concentrations of proline (Table 30). Proline 

(20 mM) induced maximum response and increased the g3  by 50% and 41% in Varuna and 

46% and 37% in RH-30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, compared to the respective control 

plants. 

4.3.10 Internal CO2 concentration 

Foliar spray of proline increased internal CO, concentration (C) at both stages of the growth 

(30 and 60 DAS) (Table 31). Proline (20 mM) enhanced the values by 18% and 16% in 

Varuna and 16% and 11% in  RH-30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively over their control plants. 

4.3.11 Transpiration rate 

The transpiration rate (E) of the plants expressed a response similar to that of C;  (4.3.10) 

where proline had a positive effect at the two samplings (30 and 60 days) in both Varuna 

and RH-30 (Table 31). A maximum increase was recorded in the plants sprayed with 20 mM 

proline where the values increased by 29% and 25% in Varuna and 20% and 15% in RH-30 
at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, over their respective control plants. 

4.3.12 Maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) 

The values for Fv/Fm were slightly higher at 60 d stage than at 30 d stage in both Varuna 

and RI-1-30 and were significantly improved by praline treatment (Table 32). The plants that 

received proline (20 mM) exhibited maximum value which was higher by 22% and 17% in 

Varuna and RII-30 respectively, at 30 DAS over their control plants. Varuna showed better 

response than RH-30, to proline treatment, assessed at the two stages of growth (30 and 60 

DAS). 

4.3.13 Nitrate reductase (NR) activity 

It is evident from table 32 that the plants that were sprayed with different proline 

concentrations (10, 20 or 30 mM) possessed significantly higher NR activity at the two 

stages of growth (30 and 60 DAS) in comparison to the control. Maximum values for the 

enzyme activity (32% and 25% at 30 and 60 DAS, respectively, over their control plants) 

were noted in the plants sprayed 20 mM praline in Varuna. Proline was more effective in 

Varuna than RH-30. 



Table 31: Effect of praline (10; 20, or 30 mN) as fuliar spray (29 d stage) on internal CO2 concentration (ppm) and 

transpiration rate (mmol H~0 n12 s") in two varieties (Vanma and RH-30) of Brass/ca junrea (L.) Caern & Coss at 

30 and 60 DAS, 

Internal CO2 cone ntration (C;) 	 Transpiration rile (F) 

30 DAS 	 60 OAS 	 30 DAS 	 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RII-3U Mean Varuna R11•30 Mean Varuna RH•30 Mean 

3.13 4.73 3.82 	4,28 

3.75 5.63 4.13 	4.88 

3.93 5.91 4.39 	SJS 

3.86 5.72 4,24 	4,98 

Control 	320 	298 	309 	364 	317 	340 	3.49 	2.77 

Praline (10 mM) 	358 	326 	342 	393 	335 	364 	429 
	

3.21 

Proline (20 mM) 	378 	345 	361 	424 	351 	387 	4.53 
	

3 ')2 

Praline (30 04) 	374 	333 	353 	415 	340 	377 	4.42 

Mcan 	357 	325 	399 	335 	4.18 

LSD at 5% 	V 	= 15,26 (Sig) 	V 	= 1.09 (Sig) 

T 	- 21,59(Sig) 	T 	L54(Sig) 

VxT = NS 	VxT - 2.I8(Sig) 

V Varieties: T= I reatments; Si g= Signif cant NS-Non-significant 

3.15 	5.49 	4.14 

V 	= 	0.09(Sig) 	V 	- 0,04 (Sig 

T = 0,11(Sig) T = 0,06(Sig) 

VxT- 	0.16 (Sig) 	V 	= 	 .U9 (Sig 



Table 32: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 30 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on maximum quantumyield of PSII (FIFm) and 

nitrate reductase activity (nmole NO2 g' FM s*~) in two varieties (Varuna and Rh-Jo) of lirassica junrea (L.) Ccern 

& Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Maximum quantum yield of PSII (FviI"ni) Nitrate reductase actinitri' 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RI 1-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 

Control 	0.783 	0.663 	0.723 	0,975 0.815 	0.895 435 380 	407 552 	476 	514 

Proline (IOm\h 	0.871 	0.720 	0.796 	1.050 0.863 	0.957 522 437 	479 655 	529 	592 

Proline (20 mM) 	0.954 	0.775 	0.865 	1.080 0.883 	0.982 574 471 	522 690 	571 	630 

Proline (30 mM) 	0.902 	0.749 	0.826 	1.060 0.867 	0.964 552 456 	504 676 	551 	613 

Mean 	0.877 	0.727 	1.041 11.857 .520 436 643 	531 

LSD at 5% 	V 	= 	0.08 (Sig) 	V = 	12.98(Sig) = 	0.04 (Sig) V V 	- 	l0113 (Sig 

T 	= 	Oil (Sid!) 	T = 	0.06 (Sig) T = 	15.68(Sig) T 	= 	14.32 (Sing 

VxT 	= 	0.16(Sig) 	VxT = 	0.09(Sig) VxT = 	NS VxT =NS 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non -significant 
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4.3.14 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 

The activity of CA increased with the age of the plants (Table 33). The foliar spray of 

praline (10, 20 or 30 mM) increased the values by 18%, 24% and 20% in Varuna and 14%, 

20% and 17% in RH-30 respectively, at 30 DAS. The 20 mM praline proved best at the two 

stages of the growth (30 and 60 DAS) in both the varieties (Varuna and RI-30). 

4.3.15 Catalase (CAT) activity 

The data shown in table 33 clearly revealed that activity of eatalase enzyme increased as the 

growth progressed from 30 to 60 DAS and also in response to the praline (10, 20 or 30 mM) 

both in Varuna and RI 1-30. Out of the praline concentrations, 20 mM proved best and 

enhanced the CAT activity by l9% and 13% in Varuna and 13% and 8% in R11-30 at 30 and 

60 DAS respectively, over their control plants. Varuna possessed higher activity of CAT 

enzyme than R14-30. 

4.3.16 Peroxidase (PDX) activity 

The activity of PDX exhibited a similar trend as that of CAT (4.3.15) in both the varieties 

(Table 34). The leaves of the plants that were sprayed with different concentrations (10, 20 

or 30 mM) of praline possessed higher PDX activity as compared to water sprayed plants in 

both the varieties. Proline (20 mM) induced maximum increases that were 35% and 29% in 

Varuna and 29% and 20% in RII-30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, more than their control 

plants. 

4.3.17 Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity 

As evident from table 34, the leaves of plants sprayed with proline, possessed higher SOD 

activity, compared to those sprayed with water only. Foliar spray of 20 mM of praline 

proved best that enhanced the activity by 20% and 15% in Varuna and 16% and 10% in RH-

30 at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, over their control plants. Moreover, plants of Varuna 

possessed higher activity of SOD than RH-30. 

4.3.18 Proline content 

The proline content in fresh leaves increased as the age progressed from 30 io 60 DAS in 

Varuna and RH-30 (Table 35). Like other parameters, exogenous application of 20 mM of 



Table 33: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 31) mh1) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on carbonic anhvdrase (mol CO.) g' F\1 s1) and 

catalase (mM 11202 decomposed g1  FM) activity in ti►o varieties (Varuna and RN•30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Ccern 

('oss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Carbonic anhcdrasc actis its Catalase activ it 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	R1-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna RI 1-31) 	Mean 	Varuna RII-30 	Mean 

Control 	2.07 	1.97 	2.02 2.49 	2.28 	2.38 417 380 	398 	449 404 	426 

Proline (10 mM) 	2.44 	2.24 	2.34 2.82 	2.40 	2.61 467 402 	434 	481 416 	448 

Proline (20 mho) 	2.66 	2.36 	2.46 2.98 	2,52 	2.75 497 431 	464 	509 437 	473 

Proline (30 mM) 	2.48 	2.30 	2.39 2.91 	2.46 	2.68 489 414 	451 	493 427 	460 

Mean 	2.38 	2.21 2.80 	2.41 467 4( 	483 421 

ISD at 5% 	V 	= 	0.07 (Sig) V = 	12.38 (Sig) 	V = 	13.34 (Sig) V 	= 	0.13 (Sig) 

T 	= 	0.11(Sig) T 	= 	0.10 (Sig) 'f = 	11.51 (Sig) 	T = 	18.86 (Sig) 

V x T= 	0.16 (Sig) V x T= 	0.20 (Sig) V x T= NS 	V x T= NS 

V = Varieties, 'I' = Treatments; Sig = Si,nilicant, NS = Non•sieniticant 



Table 34: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 30 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on peroxidase (units g1  FM) and superoxide 

dismutase (units g1  FM) activity: in two varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 

60 DAS. 

Peroxidase activity Superoxide dismutase activity 

30 DAS 	 60 DAS 30 DAS 	 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	811.30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 

Control 13.00 	6.92 	9.96 	16.34 	8.60 	12.47 133 	121 	127 	166 	147 	156 

Proline (10 mM) 16.64 	8.44 	12.54 	20.10 	9.82 	14.96 153 	135 	144 	183 	151 	169 

Proline (20 mM) 17.55 	8.97 	13.26 	21.05 	10.31 	15.68 160 	141 	150 	191 	163 	177 

Proline (30 mM) 16.90 	8.75 	12.83 	20.41 	10.02 	15.22 157 	136 	146 	186 	153 	169 

Mean 16.02 	8.27 	19.48 	9.69 ISO 	133 	181 	154 

LSD at 5% V 	= 	0.18 (Sig) 	V 	= 	0.25 (Sig) V 	= 	9.91(Sig) 	V 	=6.56 (Sig) 

T 	= 	0.26 (Sig) 	T 	= 	0.35 (Sig) I 	= 	5.01(Sig) 	T 	= 	7.00 (Sig) 

V x T 	= 	0.37 (Sig) 	VxT= 	0.50 (Sig) V x T 	= 	NS 	VxT= 	NS 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 35: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 30 m11) as foliar spra%' (29 d stage) on proline content (µmot g1  F41) in t o varieties 

(Varuna and RU-30) of Brnssica juncea (L) ('fern & ('oss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Proline content 

Varuna 

30 DAS 

RH•30 Mean Varuna 

60 DAS 

RH•30 Mean 

Control 14.00 12.62 13.31 20.16 17.73 18.95 

Praline (10 mM) 16.94 14.77 15.86 22.68 19.36 21.02 

Proline (20 m`1) 17.92 15.68 16.80 23.58 20.30 21.94 

Proline (3(J mM) 17.64 15.14 16.39 23.14 19.99 21.56 

Mean 16.63 14.55 22.39 19.35 

LSD at 6°'o V 0.14 (Sid) V = 	0.21 (Sig) 

T 	=- 0.20 (Sig) f 0.30 (Sig) 

V x T 0.29 (Sig) V x '1 = 	0.42 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 
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proline generated maximum response and increased the values by 28% and 17% in Varuna 

and 24% and 14% in Rl 1-30 at 30 and 60 DAS. respectively, compared to the control. 

Moreover. Varuna had higher content of proline than RH-30. 

-1.3.19 Yield characteristics per plant 

Foliar application of proline (10. 20 or 30 mM) significantly increased number of pods and 

seed yield per plant where 20 mM generated maximum response in both the varieties (Table 

36). Here the respective increase in the number of pods and seed yield per plant was 25% 

and 30% in Varuna and 22% and 25% in RI 1-30. over their control plants. 

4.4 Experiment 4 

This experiment was performed to explicate the effect of BR application on the two varieties 

(Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss under salt stress. All the 

agricultural practices remained same as in Experiment 1. Three different levels (2.8, 4.2 or 

5.6 dsm-1) of NaCI was applied through soil at the time of sowing. At 29 DAS. the foliage of 

the plants was sprayed with DDW or aqueous solution of BRs (HBL/EBL). The plants were 

sampled in a same way as mentioned in experiment 1. 

4.4.1 	Shoot and root length 

The length of shoot and root increased as the growth progressed from 30 to 60 DAS (Table 

37). The plants raised in the soil supplemented with different levels of NaCI (2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 

dsm) at the time of sowing generated a linear decrease in the values of shoot and root 

length in a proportion to the NaCI more drastically in RH-30 than Varuna. However, 

sprayed with brassinosteroid analogues (HBL/EBL) to the leaves at 29 d old plants 

significantly increased the shoot and root length at 60 d stage of growth. The application of 

EBB, as foliar spray proved better than HBL where shoot length improved by 70% and 60% 

and root length by 57% and 43% in Varuna and RI-1-30 respectively, at 60 DAS, compared 

to the control plants. Moreover, the ill effect generated on the shoot length by the lower 

concentrations (2.8 or 4.2 dsm'1 ) of NaCl was completely neutralized by BRs (10"' M), the 

values were comparable with that of the control. I lowever, in case of root the BRs could 

neutralize the damage of only the lowest NaCl (2.8 dsm-1 ). Varuna was more responsive 

than R11-30. 



Tahle 36: Effect of proline (10, 20, or 30 mil) as foliar spray (29 d stage) on pods plant'1, seeds pod", 100 seed mass (mg) and 

seed yield plant' (g) in hso %arieties (Varuna and IZII.30) of Brasska juncea (L) ('tern & Coss at harvest (120 DAS). 

Pods plant' Seeds pod' 100 seed mass Seed yield plant 

Varuna 	RII-30 	Mean Varuna 	Rll- ( 	Mean Varuna 	Rll•30 	Mean Varuna 	RII-30 	Mean 

Control 	220 	208 	214 12.90 	12.16 	12.53 312 	303 	307 7.62 	7,14 	7.38 

Proline (I0 mM) 	257 	237 	247 12.91 	12.18 	12.54 316 	305 	310 8.73 	7.99 	8.36 

Proline (?0 mM) 	275 	254 	264 12,98 	1?.? 1 	12.59 319 	308 	313 9.90 	8.93 	9.41 

Proline (30 mM) 	260 	241 	250 12.96 	12.19 	12.57 318 	306 	312 9.29 	8.50 	8.89 

Mean 	253 	235 12.93 	12.18 316 	305 8.88 	8.14  

LSI) at 	%%% 	V 	= 	4.71 (Sig) V 	= 	0.38 (Sig 1 V 	= 	x.34 (Sig) V= 	0.44 (Sig) 

T 	- 	6.67 (Sig) T 	= 	NS T 	= 	NS T 	- 	0.62 (Sig) 

VxT 	= 	NS VxT - 	NS VxT 	= 	NS VxT= 	NS 

V - Varieties: I = Treatments, Sig = Significant, NS = Non-significant 



Table 37: Effect of 28-homohrassinolide (HBL; l6 M) or 24-epibrassinolide (EBL;10' M1) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or 
soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2,8, 4,1, or 5.6 dsnf') on shoot and root length (cm) in two varieties (Varaoa and 
RI1.30) of Brassiea'uncea L,) cera & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Soot length 	 Root length 

30 DAS 60 OAS 30 DAS 60 OAS 

Varuna RU-30 Wean Varuna RE]-30 Mean Varuna RII.30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 17.00 15.00 16.00 72.00 68.00 7050 16.80 14.51 15.65 2629 2372 25.00 

HDL 1720 15 28 16,24 I I8 80 08.31) 113,55 16.84 14.42 16.63 37,33 32.49 34.91 

EBL 17.31 15.13 16.22 122.40 110.40 116.40 16.77 14.53 19.65 41.28 33.92 37,60 

NaCI (2.8 thin') 357 I 	~I 12  L9 6278 55.00 58.89 12.00 9.23 10.61 21.34 19,01 19,67 

NaCI (4.2 dsm') 1123 9.05 10.14 55.21 48.45 51.83 954 6.81 8.17 17.56 13.78 15.6? 

NaCI (5,6 dstn') 9,86 767 8.76 46.89 38.33 42.61 7.21 5.36 618 15,71 1037 13,114 

NaCI (2.8dsn')+HBL 13.43 1L03 12,23 82,09 64.86 73,48 11.93 9.29 10.61 25,09 1134 23.21 

NaCI (4,2 dsm 5+HBL 10.88 7.60 9.34 74.88 60.03 67.45 9,91 62 806 22.61 17.55 20.08 

NaCI (S,6dstn')+HBL 9,15 720 8.18 62.80 51.82 57.31 7.73 4.93 6.33 21.03 15.65 18.34 

NO (2.8 dsm)+EBL 13.74 10.95 12.35 86A11 66.93 76.666 12.43 9.58 11.00 25.02 22.29 23,65 

N5CI(2dsm )+EBL 11.22 766 9.44 78,46 64.17 71,32 9.59 5.95 7,77 23,92 19.97 21.44 

NaCI (5.6 dsin t)+EBL 935 7,50 8.43 65,66 55.96 60.82 7.39 4,79 6.09 21,56 16.84 19.10 

Mean 12.81 10.46 77.36 66.10 11.51 8.80 24,90 20.41 

LSD at 5% V 
T 

= 	0.47 (Sig) 
- 	101(Sig) 

V 
T 

- 	2.60 (Sig) 
= 	),52 (Sig) 

V 
T 

= 0.51(Sig) 
= 	I.08(Sig) 

V 
'I 

= 0.87 (Sig) 
= 1.85 (NS) 

Vx'f = 	NS VxT= NS VxT =NS VxT -NS 
V = Varieties; T =Trcatmcnis; Sig= Signilianl; NS =Nonsignificant 
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4.4.2 	Shoot and root fresh mass 

The data depicted in the table 38 indicate that fresh mass of shoot and root exhibited an 

increase as the growth progressed from 30 to 60 DAS. The f'oliar application of 

brassinosteroid analogues (HBL/EBL) increased the shoot and root fresh mass at 60 DAS 

where EBL was more effective that gave 62% and 65% increase, over the control plants in 

Varuna. However, the plants raised in the soil amended with varying levels of NaCI (2.8, 

4.2, or 5.6 dsm"') showed significant reduction in the shoot and root fresh mass but this loss 

as more prominent at higher concentration of NaCl in both the varieties. The damage 

caused by the lower concentrations (2.8 or 4.2 dsm'I ) of NaCI was completely nullified by 

BRs (l0-y  `1). EBL was more effective than HBL. Among the varieties, Varuna was more 

responsive than RH-30. 

	

4.4.3 	Shoot and root dry mass 

As evident from table 39 dry mass of shoot and root followed a pattern similar to that of 

their fresh mass (4.4.2) where stress caused a decrease but BRs improved the values and 

overcome the impact of stress. particularly that of lower concentrations of NaCI. The values 

here were comparable with that of the control. Varuna generated a better response than RH-

30. 

	

4.4.4 	Leaf area 

The leaf area of both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30) increased from 30 to 60 DAS (Table 

40). !'he values decreased as the NaCI level (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm'') increased in the soil. 

However. BRs counteracted the impact of the stress where both the analogues (EBL and 

IIBL) completely overcome the damage caused by the NaCI (2.8 dsm-1 ) at day 60. Varuna 

had higher values and better response than RH-30. 

	

4.4.5 	SPAR chlorophyll values 

At both the stages of the gro\\th (30 and 60 DAS) the values were significantly affected by 

the treatment (Table 40). NaCI generated stress decreased the chlorophyll content but the 

impact was overcome by the BRs. 'l'he plants that received lower levels of NaCI (2.8 or 4.2 

dsm- ') and given spray of BRs to their foliage did not show any ill effect of the salt. The 

values were significantly higher than the control. FBI. was better in its effect than HBL that 

increased the chlorophyll content by 39% and 30% in Varuna and 27% and 22% in RH-30 at 



Tahle 38: Effect of 28-homobrassinolide (I]BL;10"r  M) or 24-epibrassinolide (EBL; Ills  M as folior spray (29 d stage) and/or 
soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm') an shoot and root fresh mass (g) in two varieties (Varuna 
and R11•30) of Brusrica)uncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS.  

Snot fresh mass 	 Root fresh mass 

30 DAS 	60 MS 	30 DAS 	60 DAS 

Varuna RII-30 Mean Vanina R11-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RI1-30 Mean 

Control 6.78 5,51 614 12.62 10,16 11.+9 2.89 2.43 	2.66 5.47 4,89 33.17 

HBL 6,84 5.56 6.20 19,69 14,83 1726 2.86 2,39 	2.62 815 7.46 8,10 

EBL 639 5.63 6.21 20A4 1524 17.84 294 243 	2.68 9.03 7.80 8.41 

NaCI(1Sdsni') 521 3.78 4,49 10,73 6,95 884 1.90 1.31 	1,60 4.01 3.06 3,53 

NaCI (4.2 dsni') 4.41 2.96 3.68 998 637 8.17 1.46 1.07 	126 311 281 3.26 

Nail(5.6dsni1) 3.66 2,10 2,88 9.12 5.43 727 121 0,84 	1,02 AS 1.97 2.52 

NaCI(2.3dsni')+HBL 5.49 331 4.40 15,39 10.36 12.87 1.82 1.28 	1.55 5% 5.12 5.54 

NaCI(4,2dsnf')-HBL 4.95 2,81 3,88 14,39 8.84 11.61 L42 III 	1,26 4.74 3,81 4.28 

NaCI(S.6dsni'),HBL 4.34 • 2.59 3.46 1136 8.03 9.69 1,09 0.68 	0,88 4.16 3,46 3.81 

NaCl (2,8 dsni')+EBL 5.42 336 439 16,02 10.67 1334 1.76 131 	L53 6.29 537 5,83 

NaCl (42 dsrn 5+EBI, S.02 2.87 3.94 I5.02 9.45 12.23 1.45 1.!] 	18 5.13 4.09 4.61 

NaCI(S.6dsm )TEBL 4.27 2,64 33,46 12,11 7,72 9.82 1.12 0.73 	0,92 4,92 3,9$ 4,43 

Mean 527 3,59 13.91 9.49 1.83 1,39 5.44 448 

LSD at 5% V = 0.35 (Sig) V = 0.10 (Sig) V = 0.07(Sig) V = M5 (Sig) 
T = 0.70 (Sig) T - 0.2? (Sig) T = 	0.16(Sig) T - 012 (Sig) 
VT = NS VxT- 032(Sig) VxT= 023(Sig) Vx1= 0.17(Sig) 

V= Varieties; T=Treatmnts; Sig =Slgniticaisl: NS = Non•signi cant 

I. 	 u 



I 

l able 39: Effect of 28-homohrassinolide (11111,; 1(F 11) or 24-epibrassinolide (EBL;10's  11) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and'or 
soil applied sodium chloride (11aCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 (Jsm 1 ) on shoot and root dn-  mass (g) in two %aricties (Varuna 
and RI1-311) of Brassicajuuct'a (L.) ('tern & ('ass at 31) and 6(1 DAS. 

Soot dn,  mass 	 Root dn' mass 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RII-30 	Mean Varuna R1I.30 Mean Varuna R11.30 Mean Varuna RII-30 Mean 

Control 1.73 1.51 	1.62 3.20 2.74 2.97 0.790 0.600 0.695 1.46 1.09 1.27 

1111 1.76 1.52 	1.64 5.60 4.52 5.06 0.792 0.604 0.698 2.51 1.81 2.16 

EBL 1.78 1.49 	1.63 5.86 4.85 5.35 0.788 0,609 0.698 2.69 1.95 2.32 

NaCI (2.8 dsm1) 1.33 0197 	1.15 2.67 1.85 2.26 0.61 0.310 0.435 1.20 0.745 0.97 

NaCO (4.2 dsm ") 1.16 0.82 	0.99 2.51 1.67 2.09 0.491 0.245 0.368 1.10 0.661 0.88 

NaCI (5.6 dsm*1 ) 1.02 0.56 	0.79 2.23 1.20 1.71 0.410 0.229 0.319 1.01 0.571 0.79 

NaCI (2.8 dsm 1 ) +IIBL 121 0.72 	0.96 4.00 2.82 3.41 0.608 0.374 0.491 1.56 0.97 1.26 

NaCI (12 dsm* )+I IlL 1.00 0.62 	0.81 3.26 2.46 2.86 0.545 0.311 0.428 1.51 0.93 1.22 

NaCI (5.6 dsmi)+IIBL 0.90 0.56 	0.73 2.82 2.19 2.50 0.498 (12640.38! 1.27 0.79 1.03 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') +EBL 1.23 0.74 	0.98 4.22 2.93 3.57 0.614 0.366 0.490 1.60 1.05 1.32 

NaCl (4.2 dsm*')+EBL 099 0.59 	0.79 3.36 2.57 2.96 0.547 0.306 0.426 1.54 1.00 1.27 

NaCI (S.6 dsm'')+EBL 0.88 0.60 	0.74 3.04 2.16 2.65 0.508 0.252 0.38() 1.3 0.87 1.10 

Mean 125 0.89 3.56 2.67 0.596 0.373 1.57 1.04 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.055 (Sig) V 	= 0.05 (Sig) V 	= 0.0057 (Sig) V = 	0.03 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.117 (Sig) I 	= 0.12 (Sig) T 	= 0.0120 (Sig) T = 	0.07 (Sig) 
VxT= 0.166(Sig) VxT= 0.17(Sig) VxT= 0.0170(Sig) VxT= 	0.I0(Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 40. Effect of 28-homobrassinolidc (HBL;10, M) or 24-epibrassinulide (EBL; 10 8 M) as foliar spray (29 d stage) author 

soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsni'j on leaf area IcmY) and SPAD Chlorophyll values in two 

variefies (Varuna and RR-30) of Brassica )uneea (L.) Caern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Leaf area 	 SPAR Chlorophyll value 

30OAS 	 60OAS 	 30OAS 	 dflOAS 

Varuna RH 30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 (lean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 	 25.17 2421 24.69 IN 3631 37.55 43.50 38.40 49.9' 9832 31.07 54.89 

IIBL 	 25.20 24,40 24.80 50.05 44.37 4721 57A2 47.62 52.52 73.93 5924 66.98 

FRI. 	 25.31 24.32 24,81 54,71 48.66 51.68 60.47 48.77 54.62 76.34 62.31 69.32 

NaCI (2.8 dsni 1 ) 	2018 	15.87 18.02 33.40 	26.76 30.08 35.20 	17 23 	3121 	51.56 	4198 4677 

NeCI(4.2dsn ~) 	5.61 	13.13 	14.65 	846 	22.51 	25.48 	3f1.  6i 	r.69 26.67 4745 35.67 41.56 

NaCI (i.6 dsm') 	13.26 	10.03 11.64 25.98 	19.34 22.66 26.34 	19.34 22.84 	49.61 	32.4' 36,56 

NaCI(2.8dsin"')+HBL 19.88 15.49 17.68 43,14 37.58 4036 47.41 39.17 43.29 66.94 54.13 60.53 

NaCI(42dsm'')+HBL 15-86 1356 14.71 39.73 31.22 35.47 44.81 33.79 39.30 64.00 47,49 55.74 

NaCI (5.6 dsm 5+l{BL 	13.59 	9.68 	11.63 3220 	27.95 31107 3614 	30.72 	33.43 	9402 	44.94 49.48 

NaCI (2.8 dsm t )+LBL 	20,14 	15.73 	11.93 4462 	38.48 41.53 	48.72 	40.70 	44.71 	68.12 	56.17 62.14 

NaCI (4.2 dsm ~)+CBL 	16.11 	13+31 	14.71 	42.25 	33.11 37.68 46.55 	34.94 	40.74 	65.18 	49.53 57.36 

NaCI (5.6 dsrn)+EBL 	13,34 	944 	1139 3336 	29.33 31.34 37.32 	32.25 34,78; 54,60 	46.88 50.54 

Mean 	 18.66 15.79 	38,89 32.96 	42.81 34.63 	69.13 48.48 

LSDat5% 	V 	' 059(Sig) 	V 	= 1.46 (Sig) 	V 	= O.i5(Sig) 	Y 	=0,08(Sigi 
i 	= 1,25 (Sig) 	T 	= 3.09 (Sig) 	T 	= 1.18(Sig) 	T 	= 0.18 (Sig) 

VxT = I.77(Sig) 	VxT= NS 	VxT= 1.66(Sig) 	VNT=026(Si¢) 
Va Varieties:I Ireatinenrs: Sig =SignificBt;NS=Non-significant 
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30 and 60 DAS respectively over the water sprayed control plants. Varuna was highly 

responsive than Rl 1- 30. 

	

4.4.6 	Electrolyte leakage 

The two BR analogues (HBL' EBL) significantly reduced the leakage of ions under stress 

free or NaCl stressed conditions at 60 DAS (Table 41). The plants raised in the soil, 

amended \\ ith different f'erent levels of NaCl (2.8. 4 2 or 5.6 dsm- ') showed marked increase in the 

leaf electrolyte leakage. The maximum increase was reported in RH- 30 under highest 

concentration of NaCI (5.6 dsm') which was 31% and 26% at 30 and 60 DAS respectively. 

over the control plants. Moreover, application of EBL /1 IBL as a follow up treatment to NaCI 

(2.8 dsm- ') stressed plants completely neutralized the ill effect of the salt at 60 DAS. Varuna 

\gas more responsive than RH-30. 

	

4.4.7 	Leaf water potential 

Foliar spray of brassinosteroids analogues (IIBI_.EBL) increased the leaf water potential 

compared with the control plants (Table 41) at both the stages of growth (30 and 60 DAS). 

Out of the two analogues, EBL proved best and significantly enhanced the values of leaf 

water potential in Varuna by 30.9% and in RH-30 by 23.2% at 60 DAS. over their respective 

control plants. However, the highest level of NaCI (5.6 dsm- ') showed most inhibitory action 

and reduced the leaf water potential by 39% and 26°ro in Varuna than the control at 30 and 

60 DAS respectively. Moreover, BRs, as a follo up treatment to NaCI (2.8 or 4.2 dsm- ') 

stressed plants completely restored the leaf \cater potential. ,\here EBL was more effective 

than 1-1[3[.. Among,, the to varieties. RH-30 as more sensitive to NaCI than Varura. 

	

4.4.8 	Net photosynthetic rate and related attributes 

The net photosynthetic rate (PN ) and its related attributes i.e. stomatal conductance (g,), 

internal CO, concentrations (C,). and transpiration rate (E) increased as the age of plants 

progressed from 30 to 60 DAS (Tables 42 and 43). The leaves supplied with either of the 

13R analogues (HBL/EBL) to the stress free and stressed plants had added efficiency to 

photosynthesize and also had higher photosynthetic attributes in both the varieties at the two 

stages of growth (30 and 60 DAS). Furthermore. EBL established itself better than HBL in 

increasing P\. g. C',, and E in Varuna by 37%, 73%, 13%. and 36% respectively, over the 

control at 60 DAS. In contrast to this, plants raised in the soil tcd with NaCI (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 



Table 41: Effect of 28-homobrassinolide (HBL:10F s 11) or 24-epibrassinolide (EBL;10's N1) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or 

soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm ~) on electrolyte leakage (%) and leaf water potential (Mpa) 

in M varieties (Varuna and RII-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Electrolyte leakage Leaf water potential 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RlI.30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 7.16 8.12 	7.64 5.80 	6.78 	6.29 -0.66 -0.75 	-0.70 -0.42 -0.56 .0.49 

HBL 11.0 8.14 	7.67 4.35 	5.42 	4.88 -0.46 -0.55 	-0.50 -0.32 -0.46 -0.39 

EBI. 7.24 8.17 	7.71 4.00 	5.08 	4.54 -0.40 -0.51 	-0.45 -0.29 -0.43 -0.36 

NaCI (2.8 dsm) 7.90 9.40 	8.65 6.20 	7.57 	6.88 -0.77 -0.89 	-0.83 -0.46 -0.63 -0.54 

NaCI (4.2 dsni ~) 8.67 9.87 	9.27 6.78 	7.90 	7.34 -0.81 -0.94 	-0.87 -0.49 -0.69 -0.59 

NaCI (5.6 dsmi') 9.13 10.67 	9.90 6.91 	8.59 	7.75 -0.92 -1.02 	-0.97 -0.53 -0.74 -0.63 

NaCI (?.8 dsm 1 H lBL 7.42 8.52 	7.97 5.22 	6.37 	5.79 -0.59 -0.72 	-0.65 -0.36 -0.50 -0.43 

NaCI (4.2 dsm*' )+HBL 7.73 9.20 	8.46 5.74 	7.18 	6.46 -0.67 -0.82 	-0.74 -0.40 -0.58 -0.49 

NaCl (S.6 dsm*1 )+I IBL 8.59 10.26 	9.42 6.72 	8.13 	7.42 -0,81 -0.97 	-0.89 -0.48 -0.67 .0.57 

NaCl (2.8 dsm ~) -EBL 7.23 8.39 	7.81 5.04 	6.23 	5.63 -0.57 -0.69 	-0.63 -0.34 -0.48 -0,41 

NaCI (4.2 dsm*' )+EBL 7.51 8.88 	8.19 5.51 	6.64 	6.07 -0.65 -0.79 	-0.72 -0.39 -0.55 -0.47 

NaCI (5.6 dsm1)+EBL 8.27 9.62 	8.94 6.43 	7.93 	7.18 -0.77 -0.93 	-0.85 -0.47 -0.65 -0.56 

Mean 7.84 9.10 5.73 	6.99 -0.67 -0.79 -0.41 -0.58 

LSD at 5% V 	= 6.15 (Sig) V 	= 	0.15 (Sig) V 	= 0.008(Sig) V 	= 0.008 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.33 (Sig) T 	= 	0.33 (Sig) T 	= 0.017 (Sig) T 	= 0.016 (Sig) 
V x T= 0.47 (Sig) V x T= 0.47 (Sig) V x T= 0.024 (Sig) V x T= 0.023 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 42. Effect of 28-homobrassinolide (IIBL; l0" h1) or 24-epibrassinolide (FBL;10'S N1) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or 

soil applied sodium chloride (Na('I: 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm ►) on net photon nthetic rate (Irmo/ CO, m'I s) and sloniatal 

conductance (mol 1120 in*'s i) in I'o varieties (Varuna and RN-30) of Brassica junrea (I..) ('zern & ('oss at 30 and 
60 DAS. 

Net photosynthetic rate (P) 
	

Stomatal conductance (g,) 

30 DAS 	60 I)AS 
	

30 DAS 	 60 I)AS 

Varuna Rll-30 	Mean Varuna RII.30 Mean Varuna RI1-30 Mean Varuna 	Rll-30 Mean 

Control 	 20.19 1753 	18.86 26.65 22.77 24.71 0.062 0.051 0.056 0.087 	0.071 0.679 

27.46 23.49 25.47 34.38 27.78 31.08 0.104 0.081 0.092 0.137 0.099 0.118 

Im 
	

18.67 24.19 26.43 36.51 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ~) 	15.71 	10.56 	13.13 	22.92  

29.60 33.05 0.113 0.087 0.100 0.151 0.107 0.129 

15.93 19.42 0.041 0.024 0.032 0,063 0.043 0.053 

NaCI (4.2 dsm') 	14.3 

NaCI (5.6 dsm") 	I3.6~ 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ~) +IIl3L 	22.41 

NaCI (4.2 dsm~) 11BL 	20.5 

NaCI (5.6 dsm1)+IIBL 	15.22 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ~) -I-,BL 	23.01 

NaCI (4.2 dsm1)+la3I. 	II .41i  

NaCI (5.6 dsm')+EBL 	15.99 

9.32 11.83 21.00 14.10 17.55 0.034 0.021 0.027 0.056 0.037 0.046 

8.18 10.91 19.40 12.27 13.83 0.030 0.017 6.023 0,052 0.034 0.043 

17.88 20.14 30.70 23.56 27.13 0.064 0.047 0.055 0.097 0.072 0.084 

14.33 17.46 27.71 19.92 23.81 0.064 0.037 M505 0.094 0.059 0.076 

10.83 13.02 23.18 16.84 20.01 0.047 0.035 0.041 0.070 0.055 0.062 

18.44 20.72 31.93 24.59 28.26 0.067 0.049 0.058 0.101 0.074 0.087 

15.21 18.30 28.51 21.17 24.84 0.064 0.039 0.051 0.095 0.061 0.078 

11.53 13.76 23.97 18.21 21.09 0.051 0.037 0.044 0.076 0.058 0.067 

Mean 	 19.88 15.12 	27.23 20.56 

I.SD at 5% 	 V 	= 0.14 (Sig) 	V 	= 0.09(Sig) 
T 	= 0.30 (Sig) 	T 	= 0.20 (Sig) 

VxT= 0.42 (Sig) 	VxT= 0.28 (Sig) 
V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 

0.062 0.044 
	

0.089 0.064 

V 	= 0.010 (Sig) 
	

V 	= 0.014 (Siu) 

T 	= 0.007 (Sig) 
	

1 	= 0.01 (Sig) 

V x T = 0.015 (Sing) 
	

V x T = 0.001 NO 



Table 43: Effect of 28-homobrassinolide (11111: 1O N1) or 24-epibrassinolide (EBL;10'8 M) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or 

soil applied sodium chloride (Na('I; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm") on internal CO2 concentration (ppm) and transpiration 

rate (mmol 1110 m*2 s") in two varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Internal CO2 concentration (C;) 	 Transpiration rate (E) 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RI1.30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 319 297 308 370 337 353 3.29 3.12 3.20 4.17 4.46 4.61 

HBL 386 338 362 429 374 401 4.41 3.93 4.17 6.12 5.22 5.67 

EB1. 402 356 379 418 387 402 4.84 4.12 4.48 6.49 5.44 5.96 

NaCl (2.8 dsm ") 271 219 245 335 286 310 2.94 2.25 2.59 4.42 3.62 4.02 

NaCI (4.2 dsm") 253 204 228.5 320 252 286 2.66 2.03 2.34 4.32 3.24 3.78 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') 240 190 215 304 227 265 2.38 1.91 2.14 3.89 3.13 3.51 

NaCl (2.8 dsm 1 +HBL 335 267 301 392 316 354 3.68 3.17 3.42 5.46 4.54 5.00 

NaCl (4? dsm")+HBL 299 261 280 381 310 345 3.35 2.80 3.07 4.91 4.23 4.57 

NaCI (5.6 dsm'z )+HBL 272 228 250 347 272 309 2.89 2.49 2.69 4.48 3.96 4.22 

NaCI (2.8 dsm'~) -EBL 341 278 309 407 339 373 3.84 3.20 3.52 5.77 4.68 5.22 

NaCI (4.2 dsm")+EBL 315 273 294 412 323 367 3.41 2.87 3.14 5.00 4.32 4.66 

NaCI (S.6 dsm ")+EBL 287 243 265 352 303 327 2.99 2.43 2.71 4.57 3.74 4.15 

Mean 310 262 312 310 3.39 2.86 5.02 4.23 

LSD at S°/o V = 	2.71 (Sig) V = 	0.83 (Sig) V = 	0.01 S(Sig) V 	= 0.014 (Sig) 
T = 	5.76 (Sig) T = 	1.76 (Sig) T = 	0.03 3(Si;) T 	= 0.031 (Sig) 
VxT= 8.14 (Sig) VxT= 2.50 (Sig) VxT= 0.047(Sig) Vx1'= 0.043 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 
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dsm') showed a significant reduction in all the photosynthetic attributes. The highest NaCI 

concentration decreased the values of PN, %s, C;, and E in Varuna by 32%, 51%, 24%, and 

27% respectively, than the nun-slresscd control plants at 30 DAS whereas the same 

concentration of NaCI in RI-I-30 at 30 DAS decreased the values by 53%, 66%, 36% and 

38% respectively, compared with the control. Beside this, 10-R  M EBL/HBL, as a follow up 

treatment to NaCl (2.8 and 4.2 dsni') stressed. Varuna plants completely neutralized the 

damaging effect on net photosynthetic rate and its related attributes and partially that of 5.6 

dsm- ' NaCI at 60 DAS. Out oftwo varieties, RH-30 was vulnerable to stress than Varuna. 

4.4.9 Maximum quantum yield of PSI! (Fv/Fm) 

The values of Fvs/Fm increased as the age of plants advanced from 30 and 60 DAS (Table 

44). However, application of NaCI as soil amendment caused significant reduction in Fv/Fm 

in both the varieties at the stages of growth (30 and 60 DAS). the degree of damage was 

more prominent at early stage of growth than the latter stage. The leaves of the plants 

sprayed with either of the brassinostcroid analogues (HBL/EBL) had higher values for 

Fv/Fm, over the control plants. Moreover, as a follow tip treatment with 10-'4  M of 

EBLIHBL improved Fv/Fm values in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30) and also 

completely neutralized the damage caused by the lowest concentration of NaCI (2.8 dsm 5. 
Varuna was more responsive to RRs than RH-30. 

4.4.10 Nitrate reductase (NR) activity 

The activity of NR decreased significantly with increase in the soil generated salt stress 

(fable 44). The degree of damage was more pronounced in RH-30 than Varuna. Application 

of 10` M of either of the brassinosteroid analogues (HRL/EBL) significantly increased the 

NR activity in both the varieties at both the stages of growth. Moreover. EBL spray proved 

better and increased the NR activity by 36% and 28% in Varuna and RI I-30 respectively 

over their control plants at 60 DAS. In addition to this, exogenous application of EBL (10 

M), as a follow up treatment to the foliage of stressed plants completeSy neutralized the toxic 

effects generated by the low concentration of NaCI (2.8 dsni') and partially that of other 

concentrations. 



Table 44: Effect of 28-homobrassinolide (HBL;10*' M) or 24-epibrassinolide (EBL; 10 	11) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or 

soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm'5 on maximum quantum yield of PSII (FvIFm) and nitrate 
reductase (nmole NO2  g' Flit s) activity in M varieties (Varuna and RH -30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss 
at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Maximum quantum yield of PSII (Nv/Fm) Nitrate reductase activity 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna R11-30 Mean Varuna 	RH-30 Mean 

Control 0.776 0.651 0.711 0.978 0,831 0.904 430 417 423 571 	550 560 

11131. 0.986 0.800 0.893 1.150 0.922 1.036 635 562 598 742 	660 701 

[II. 1.063 0,846 0.954 1.220 0.980 1.100 653 583 618 776 	709 742 

NaCI (2.8 dsm") 0.684 0.544 0.614 0.901 0.724 0.812 354 280 317 515 	398 456 

NaCI(4.2dsm1) 0.612 0.475 0.543 0.825 0.673 0.749 333 221 277 490 	364 427 

NaCI (5.6 dsm1) 0.550 0.423 0.486 0.769 0.600 0.684 300 194 247 468 	330 399 

NaCI(2.8 dsm') +HBL 0.838 0.677 0,757 1.110 0.897 1.003 516 433 474 708 	606 657 

NaCI (4.2 dsm1)+HBL 0.752 0.574 0.663 1.010 0.822 0.916 442 350 396 588 	495 541 

NaCI (S.6 dsm*')-HBL 0.651 0.468 0.559 0.889 0.681 0.785 369 304 336 536 	456 496 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') +EBL 0.869 0.696 0.782 1.150 0.930 1.040 528 450 489 736 	629 682 

NaCI (4 2 dsm*')+EBL 0.791 0.98 0.694 1.040 0.847 0.943 451 362 406 610 	117 563 

NaCI (5.6 dsm')+EBL 0.675 0.518 0.596 0.919 0.731 0.825 382 316 349 559 	445 502 

Mean 0.771 0.606 0.997 0,803 449 372 608 	513 

LSD at 5% 	V 	= 0.033 (Sid;) 	V 	= 0.024 (Sig) 
	

V 	= 2.40(Sig) 
	

V 	= 6.06 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.087 NO 	T 	= 0.045 (Sig) 

	
T 	= 5.10 (Sig) 

	
T 	= 10.87(Sig) 

VxT= 0.110(Sig) 	VxT= 0.063(Sig) 
	

VxT= 7.1.1(So 
	

VxT= NS 
V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig _- Signilicant: NS = Non-significant 
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4.4.11 Carbonic anhy'drase (CA) activity 

The activity of CA increased with the advancement of the growth (Table 45). BRs 

(FiBL'LBL) improved the values both in the stress-free and stressed plants where EBL 

generated values that were comparatively more than the HBL. However, the plants raised in 

NaCI amended soil possessed significantly lower CA activity at the two stages of sampling 

(30 and 60 DAS) in both the varieties than their control plants. Moreover, the degree of 

damage caused by NaCI was in proportion to its concentrations (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm- '). The 

application of BRs to the foliage of the stressed plants. completely nullified the effect of 

NaCI (2.8 dsm- '). and also partially neutralized the ill effect of higher levels of the salt at 

both the stakes of growth. Varuna was more resistant than RH-30. 

4.4.12 Activities of antioxidant enzymes 

It is evident from the tables 45 and 46 that activity of all the three antioxidant enzymes 

(CAT. PDX and SOD) significantly increased in response to NaCI and/or BRs at 30 and 60 

DAS. in both the varieties (Varuna and R11-30). Control plants possessed minimum activity 

of the antioxidant enzymes. The level of the enzymes increased with an increase in the level 

of the stress and increased further with the application of either of the brassinosteroid 

analogues (I-IBL; EBL). Maximum increase in CAT. PDX and SOD as recorded in the 

plants administered with NaCI (5.6 dsm') with foliar application of 10-8  M of EBL that was 

71%. 124% and 118%. more in Varuna over the control, at 30 DAS. The variety RH-30 

possessed lesser antioxidant enzymes activity than Varuna. 

4.4.13 Proline content 

As depicted in table 47, the proline content in the leaves increased ith the advancement of' 

age in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30). Moreover, the leaf proline content got an 

additive effect of the stress and the BRs treatments. Out of the two varieties. Varuna 

possessed high proline content than RH-30. The maximum proline content was recorded in 

the plants that were raised in the soil amended with 5.6 dsm- ' and sprayed with EBL, as a 

follow up treatment in both the varieties at 60 DAS. In terms of percentage, the increase was 

107° o and 73% in Varuna and RH-30 respectively, over the control plants at 60 DAS. 



Table 45: Effect of 28-homobrassinolide (HBL;191 M) or 24-epibrassinolide (EBL; Ws 11) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or 

soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm'I ) on carbonic anhydrase (mol CO, g'I FM s) and catalase 

(mM H202 decomposed g 	FM) acti%its in two varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica jimcea (L.) Czern & Coss at 

30 and 60 HAS. 

Carbonic anhydrase activity Catalase activity 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 ` Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 2.05 1.96 	2.00 2.40 	2.29 	2.34 419 372 	395 440 386 	413 

11111. 2.72 2.45 	2.58 2.90 	2.56 	2.73 511 427 	469 506 416 	461 

EBL 2.89 2.59 	2.74 3.12 	2.72 	2.92 540 442 	491 532 432 	482 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ~) 1.66 1.35 	1.50 2.15 	1.73 	1.94 530 432 	481 500 418 	459 

NaCI (4.2 dsm") 1.54 1.14 	1.34 1.93 	1.52 	1.72 552 447 	499 528 434 	481 

NaCI (5.6 dsm") 1.32 1.01 	1.16 1.76 	1.33 	1.54 588 459 	523 563 450 	506 

NaCI (2.8 dsm") +HBL 2.29 2.01 	2.15 2.73 	2.37 	2.55 569 468 	518 572 463 	517 

NaCI (4.2 dsm*')+lIBL 2.06 1.58 	1.82 2.44 	2.03 	2.23 666 509 	587 624 501 	562 

NaCI (5.6 dsm")+HBL 1.80 1.46 	1.63 2.20 	1.78 	1.99 708 528 	618 664 524 	594 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ") +EB1. 2.37 2.04 	2.20 2.83 	2.46 	2.64 586 483 	534 589 482 	535 

NaCI (4.2 dsmi')+EBL 2.07 1.72 	1.89 2.48 	2.30 	2.39 678 520 	599 633 505 	569 

NaCI (S.6 dsm")+EBL 1.87 1.54 	1.70 2.56 	1.85 	2.26 720 550 	635 691 540 	615 

Mean 2.05 1.74 2.45 	2.08 588 469 570 462 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.02 (Sig) V 	= 	0.05 (Sig) V = 	4.33(Sig) V 	= 4.09 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.06 (Sig) T 	= 	6.11 (Sig) T = 	9.18(Sig) T 	= 8.68 (Sig) 
VxT= 0.08(Sig) VxT= 	0.15(Sig) VxT= 	12.99(Sig) VxT= 12.27(Sig) 

V = Varieties: '1' = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 46: Effect of 28•homobrossinolide (HNI.; l0 r  M) or 24•epibrassinulide (ENL;10's  M) as folior spray (29 (1 stage) andbr 
soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm') on peroxidase (units g' FM) and superoxide dismutase 
(units g 1  FM) activity in Iwo varieties (Varuna and RH•30) of Brassirnjunrea (L.) Czern & Coss aI30 and 60 HAS, 

Peroxidase activity Superoxide dismutase activity 

30 PAS 	 60 DAS 301)AS 60II4S 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	R11-3U 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 12.69 	7.15 	9.92 	17.13 	9.41 	13.27 131 	112 	121 163 137 	150 

HBL 18.40 	9.71 	14.05 	22.61 	11.39 	17.00 162 	133 	147 190 156 	173 

ENL 19.79 	19.57 	15,18 	2432 	12.14 	18.33 178 	137 	137 204 163 	183 

NCI (2.8dsni') 17,35 	8,49 	12.9' 	21,56 	10.59 	16.07 190 	145 	167 215 160 	187 

NOCI(4,2dsm') 18,00 	927 	13.63 	2.3.40 	10.96 	17.18 211 	162 	186 242 181 	211 

NaCI (S,6dsm') 19.86 	9.68 	14.77 	24.38 	11.83 	18.10 250 	200 	225 293 221 	257 

NaCI IN dsm 1)+HBL 20.08 	11171 	1518 	25.18 	12.79 	18.98 234 	I N 	206 267 191 	229 

NaCI (4.2 dsm")+HNL 23.98 	12.58 	18.28 	30.32 	14.67 	22.49 252 	194 	223 290 201 	245 

NaCI (5.6 dsai')+HBL 26.52 	13.73 	20,12 	32.54 	15.99 	24.26 27s 	212 	143 307 220 	263 

NaCI (2,8 dsm-5+BBL 2068. 	0.92 	15.80 	25.86 	13.45 	19,65 243 	184 	213 215 195 	235 

NaCI (42 dsm')+CBL 26.01 	13.01 	19.51 	31.44 	IS 24 	2332 259 	205 	232 296 210 	253 

NaC1(5.6dsm1 y+EBL 28.51 	14.16 	21.35 	34.26 	16.16 	2536 286 	221 	253.6 312 230 	271 

Mean 20.99 	10.83 	26.08 	1291 222 	173 254 188 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.06 (Sig) 	V 	= 	0.07 (Sig) V 	= 	I.05(Sig) V = 	1.97 (Sig) 
T 	= D.14(Si) 	T 	0.16(Sig) 1 	= 	2.24(Sig) T = 	4.18 (Sig) 
Vx1'=020 (Sig ) 	Vx'1= 	022 (Sig) Vx'1= 	3.17 (Sig) Vx1= 5,92(Sig) 

V= Varieties; T= Treatments; Sig= Significant; NS = Non-significant 



'fable 47: Effect of 28-homobrassinolide (HBL;10 8  M) or 24-epibrassinolide (EHL; WOW  M) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or 

soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5,6 dsm') on proline content (µmol g' F11) in O o varieties (Varuna 

and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L) Ciern & Coss at 3O and 60 DAS. 

Proline content 

30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 13.17 12.09 12.63 18.95 16.98 17.96 

11131. 18.11 15.96 17.06 22.55 19.36 20.95 

EBL 19.49 15.11 17.30 23.12 19.70 21.41 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') 20.10 17.00 18.55 27.23 20.56 23.89 

NaCI (4.2 dsm'1 ) 22.65 18.27 20.46 30.24 22.00 26.12 

NaCI (S.6 dsm'') 24.30 20.29 22.29 32.57 24.67 28.62 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ̀) +HB1. 21.86 18.49 20.17 30.13 22.05 26.09 

NaCI (4.2 dsm ')+HBL 24.33 20.19 22.26 32.59 26.52 29.55 

NaCI (S.6 dsm')+HBL 28.57 22.36 25.46 37.14 29.12 33.13 

NaCI (2.8 Bsni ')+EBL 22.52 29.42 21.47 31.64 22.75 27.19 

NaCl (4 2 dsm')+EBL 25.28 21.21 23.24 32.78 25.47 29.12 

NaCI (S.6 dsm1)+EBL 29.50 23.69 26.59 39.41 29.54 34.47 

Mean 22.49 18.16 29.86 23.22 

LSD at 5% V 0.41(Sig) V 0.24 (Sig) 
'F 0.88(Sig) T 0.52 (Sig) 

V x T 1.25 (Sig) V x T= 0.74 (Sig) 
V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 
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4.4.14 Yield characteristics per plant 

The plants raised in the soil amended with different levels (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsni t ) of NaCI 

showed significant reduction in seed yield and its characteristics (number of pods per plant, 

number of seeds per pod and 100 seed mass) in the two cultivars (Varuna and RH-30) at 

harvest (Table 48) in a concentration dependent manner. However, stress-free plants sprayed 

with either of the BRs generated significantly higher values for all the above characteristics. 

Moreover. BRs also overcame the adverse impact of the stress and could cause complete 

recovery against the lowest level (2.8 dsm') of NaCI and a partial one against higher 

concentrations of the salt. Varuna was more responsive than R11-30. 

4.5 Experiment 5 

This experiment was laid down to elucidate the effect of exogenous praline application on 

the salinity induced changes in Brassicu juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30. 

All the agricultural practices remained same as in Experiment I. The NaCI (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 

dsni 1) was applied through soil. The plants were sprayed with DOW/proline (20 mM) and 

then sampled as mentioned in the Experiment I. 

	

4.5.1 	Shoot and root length  

The length of shoot and root increased as the age of plants progressed from day 30 to 60, in 

both the varieties (Table 49). Exogenous foliar application of 20 mM proline significantly 

increased the length of shoot and root both in Varuna and RH-30 at 60 DAS. l[ere in terms 

of percentage the shoot length increased by 45% and 38% and root length 33% and 28% in 

Varuna and RI I-30 respectively, over the control plants. However, plants raised in the soil 

amended with different levels (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm t) of NaCI exhibited a decrease in shoot 

and root length where variety RH-30 was more vulnerable than Varuna. The application of 

proline as a follow up treatment to the stressed plants partially neutralized the damaging 

effects or the salt. 

	

4.5.2 	Shoot and root fresh mass 

As depicted in the table 50, the fresh mass of shoot and root increased with the advancement 

of age in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30). However, the soil applied NaCl (2.8, 4.2 or 

5.6 dsm') caused a significant reduction in fresh mass of shoot and toot at 30 and 60 DAS. 

The highest concentration (5.6 dsnf) caused maximum reduction in fresh mass of shoot by 



Table 48: Effect of 28-homobrassinolide (IIBL; I0" M) or 24-epibrassinoEde (EBL;10 "s M) as fuliar spray (29 d stage) and/or 

soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4,2, or 5,6 dsrn 1 ) on pods planf 1 , seeds prod 1 ,100 seed mass (mg) and seed 

yield plauf I (g) in two varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassfrnjunrea (L.) Czern & Coss at harvest (120 DAS). 

Pods plant' Seeds pod"' 100 seed mess Seed yield plait' 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Vanma RU-30 	Mean Varuna 	RR-30 	Mean 

Control 225 	213 	219 13,00 	11.58 	1229 317 309 	313 117 	6.27 	7.02 

HBL 307 	281 	294 13.08 	11.62 	12.35 321 311 	316 10.33 	8,03 	9.18 

BL 318 	290 	304 13.15 	11.66 	1240 32' 313 	319 10.49 	8.2 	9.37 

NaCI (2.8dsnf1) 192 	173 	162 11,46 	930 	1038 301 276 	283 6.34 	4,72 	5.53 

NaCI (42 dsm') 180 	164 	172 1086 	8.61 	9-73 289 267 	278 5.64 	3.85 	471 

NaCI (5.6 dsm ") 168 	147 	157 1056 	7.65 	9.10 IV 250 	266 5.04 	3,30 	417 

NaCI (2.8 dsm 1)+HBI. 220 	200 	210 11.50 	9.36 	10.43 303 280 	291 838 	5,76 	107 

NaCI (4.2 dsrn 1)+HBL 21 I 	181 	196 10,92 	8.75 	9,83 292 271 	281 7.38 	5A5 	6.41 

NaCI (5.6 dsni ~)+HBL 199 	176 	185 10.68 	7.7(1 	9+19 284 260 	272 6.99 	5.20 	6.09 

NaCI(2.8dz)+EHL 231 	208 	219 1321 	9.42 	1131 305 285 	295 6.62 	652 	7.57 

NaCl (4.2 dsm')-EBL 218 	193 	205 11.54 	8.79 	1016 293 271 	282 8.00 	5,95 	697 

NaC1(5.6ds65*EBL 202 	185 	193 10.94 	9.93 	10,43 284 259 	271 7.45 	5,51 	6.48 

Mean 222 	200 11.74 	953 299 279 710 	5,73 

LSD at 5% V 	= 3,46 (Sig) V 	= 6.03 (Sig) V = 3.05 ISig) V 	= 0.09 (Sig) 
T 	= 735 (Sig) T 	= 006 (Sig) T = 6.48 (Sig) T 	= 0.19 (Sig) 
VxT=NS VxT=0.07(Sig) V x T - NS VxT=0.27 (Sig) 

V =Varieties; T=Treatments; Si; = Significant; NS =Non-siRnifirant 



Table 49: Effect of proline (1(1 ni i) as foliar spray (29 (1 stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5,6 dsm ~) 

on shoot and root length (cm) in to varieties (Varuna and RII-30) of 8rassica juncea (L) ('fern & Coss at 30 and 60 

Shoot length Root length 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RII-30 	Mean Varuna RII•30 Mean Varuna RII-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 19.70 15.58 	17.64 76.81 .59.04 67.92 15.4 14.31 14.92 23.51 21.45 22.48 

Proline (20 mM) 19.65 15.38 	17.51 112.14 81.43 97.40 15.56 14.31 14.95 31.50 27.46 29.48 

NaCI (2.8 dsm") 15.30 11.58 	13.44 66.67 47.11 56.89 11.16 9.34 10.25 19.27 16.30 17.78 

NaCI (4.2 dsm'' ) 12.59 9.68 	11.13 58.45 41.67 50.06 9.03 6.06 7.54 15.88 12.34 14.11 

NaCl (S,6 dsm- ') 12.01 8.06 	10.03 50.69 33.65 42.17 6.99 5.37 6.18 14.14 9.40 11.77 

NaCI (2.8 dsm1) +Proline 15.37 11.68 	13.52 72,97 53.13 63.05 11.25 9.44 10.34 20.68 17.80 19.24 

NaCl 14.2 dsm"►+Proline 12.61 9,81 	11.21 69.13 47.82 58.47 9.09 6.15 7.62 19.27 14.59 16.93 

NaCI (5.6 dsm)+ProIine 12.02 8.10 	10.06 64.52 42.51 53.51 7.24 5.44 6.34 17.16 12.01 14.58 

Mean 14.91 11.23 71.42 50.95 10.73 8.81 20.18 16.42 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.09 (Sig) V 	= 1.50 (Sig) V 	= 0.12 (Sig) V 	= 0.73 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.15 (Sig) T 	= 2.27 (Sig) T 	= 0.19 (Sig) I 	= 1.16 (Sig) 
V x T= 0.21 (Sig) V x T= 3.35 (Sig) V x T= 0.28 (Sig) V x T= I.64(Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Signiticant; NS ='Von-significant 



Table 50: Effect of proline (20 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm ~) 

on shoot and root fresh mass (g) in tivo varieties (Varuna and RII.30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Ccern & Coss at 30 and 

60 DAS. 

Shoot fresh mass Root fresh mass 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH•30 	Mean 

Control 6.19 5.23 	5.71 11.63 9.57 	10.6 2.49 2.00 	2.24 4.73 3.79 	4.26 

Proline (20 mM) 6.25 5.18 	5.71 16.72 12.93 	14.82 2.38 1.96 	2.17 6.36 4.85 	5.60 

NaCI (2.8 dsm") 4.76 3.20 	3.98 9.89 6.55 	8.22 1.57 1.05 	1.31 3.50 2.40 	2.95 

NaCl (4.2 dsm ~) 4.15 2.65 	3.40 9.15 6.00 	7.57 1.24 0.86 	1.05 3.12 2.17 	2,64 

NaCI (5.6 dsm1) 3.65 2.14 	2.89 8.43 5.10 	6.76 1.02 0.75 	0.88 2.78 1.59 	2,18 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ~) +Proline 4.83 3.24 	4.03 11.04 8.32 	9.68 1.62 1.10 	1.36 3.97 2.88 	3.42 

NaCI (4.2 dsm 1)+Proline 4.27 2.75 	3.51 10.11 6.98 	8.54 1.27 0.90 	1.08 3.69 2.65 	3.17 

NaCI (S.6 dsm")+Proline 3.71 2.38 	3.04 9.30 6.63 	7.96 1.09 0.79 	0.94 3.16 2.27 	2.71 

Mean 4.72 3.35 10.78 7.76 1.59 1.18 3.91 2.83 

LSD at S% V = 	0.06 (Sig) V 	= 0.38 (Sig) V = 	0.03(Sig V 	= 0.05 (Sig) 
T = 	0.I0(Sig) T 	= 0.61 (Sig) T = 	0.04(Sig) T 	= 0.08 (Sig) 

V x T 0.15 (Sig) VxT= 0.86 (Sig) VxT= 0.06 (Sig) VxT= 0.12 (Sig) 
V = Varieties; T 	Treatments; Sig = ; ignificant: NS = Non-significant 
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41% and 59% and that of root by 59% and 62% in Varuna and RH-30 respectively, 

compared with their control plants as early as 30 DAS. The application of proline on the 

stress free plants improved the values that were 43% and 34% in Varuna and 35% and 27% 

in RH-30 more for shoot and root, over the control at 60 DAS. However, as a remedial 

treatment. proline did not generate significant impact on the stressed plants. 	 - 

4.5.3 	Shoot and root dry mass 

The dry mass of shoot and root followed the pattern similar to that of their fresh mass 

(4.5.2). The exogenous application of 20 mM proline increased the shoot and root dry mass 

in both Varuna and RH-30 at 60 DAS ('Fable 51). The increase was more pronounced in 

variety Varuna than R1-I-30. In terms orpercentage, the increase in shoot and root dry mass 

was 49% and 41% respectively in Varuna, over the control plants at 60 DAS. However, the 

plants raised in the soil amended with different levels (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm-') olNaCI, the dry 

mass of the shoot and root decreased which was in proportion to the salinity level in the soil. 

The decrease was prominent at early stage (30 DAS) than at latter stage (60 DAS) of the 

growth. Proline (20 mM) as a follow up treatment to stressed plants partially neutralized the 

toxic effects of the lowest concentration (2.8 dsm 1 ) of NaCI only in variety Varuna at 60 

DAS. 

4.5.4 	Leaf area 

Like other growth parameters (4.5.1, 4.5.2 and 4.5.3), leafarea also increased as the growth 

progressed from 30 to 60 DAS in the plants of Varuna and RI I-30 (Table 52). Moreover, 

exogenous application of 20 mM protine had an additive effect and increased the leaf area 

by 23% and 18% in Varuna and RI I-30 respectively, over the control plants, at 60 DAS. 

However, the leaf area of the plants raised in the soil amended with different levels (2.8. 4.2 

or 5.6 dsm') of NaCI decreased with an increase in the level of NaCI. 1 lowever, proline 

spray to the foliage of stressed plants partially neutralized the harmful effects at 60 DAS. 

Out of the two varieties, Varuna was more responsive to proline than RH-30. 

4.5.5 	SPAD chlorophyll values 

The exogenous application of20 mM proline to the foliage enhanced the SPAD chlorophyll 

values in both varieties at 30 and 60 DAS (Table 52). The response was prominent after 24h 

(i.e. at 30 day stage) of the treatment. However, presence of NaCI in the soil 



Table 51: Effect of proline (20 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 (15m1) 
on shoot and root dry mass (g) in two varieties (Varuna and R11-30) of Brassica juncea (L) Czern & Coss at 30 and 

60 DAS. 

Shoot do mass Root dray mass 

30 DAS 60 PAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 1.38 1.20 1.29 2.30 2.14 	2.22 0.766 0.608 0,687 1.41 1.10 	1.25 

Proline (20 mM) 1.35 1.15 1.25 3.43 3.01 	3.22 0.760 0.600 0.680 1.99 1.46 	1.72 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') 1.04 0.69 0.86 1.95 1.47 	1.71 0.542 0.298 0.420 1.16 0.76 	0.96 

NaCI (4 2 dsm 1 ) 0.90 0.58 0.74 1.84 1.29 	1.56 0.472 0.255 0.363 1.07 0.68 	0.87 

NaCI (S.6 dsm4 ) 0.77 0.37 0.57 1.60 0.97 	1.28 0.402 0.250 0.326 1.00 0.58 	0.79 

NaCI (2.8 dsm") YProline 1.08 0.74 0.91 2.16 1.86 	2.01 0.543 0.297 0.420 1.28 0.90 	1.09 

NaCl (4.2 dsm ")-LProline 0.94 0.61 0.77 2.07 1.71 	1.89 0.414 0.257 0.365 I?1 0.83 	1.02 

NaCI (S.6 dsm1)-Proline 0.84 0.43 0.63 1.91 1.49 	1.70 0.405 0.255 0.330 1.11 0.71 	0.91 

Mean 1.03 0.72 2.15 1.74 0.545 0.32 128 0.88 

LSD at 5% V = 	0.02 (Sig) V = 0.03 (Sig) V 	= 0.01(Sig) V 	= 0.02 (Sig) 
T = 	0.03 (Sig) T = 0.04 (Sig) T 	= 0.02(Sig) T 	= 0.03 (Sig) 
VxT= 	0.05 (Sig) VxT=0.06 (Sig) VxT= 0.02 (Sig) VxT= 0.05 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Tahlc Sl: Effect of prolioe (2U mM) as (oliar spray (29 d stage) and/or soil applied.Sndium chloride (NaCl;18, 42, or 5.6 dsni r) 

on leaf area (cm') and SPAD chlorophyll values in two 'audits IVaruna and ID1.3U) of 6rassicajuncea (L.) Czera & 
Coss at 31) and 60 DAS. 

Lefarea 	 SPAD Chlorophyllnelue 

30DAS 	60PAS 	3ODAS 	60PAS 

Varuna RH.30 Mean V'araua RH-3U S1ean Varuna RH-3U .Mean Varna RH-30 Mean 

Comrol 	24.82 22.19 23.60 39.21 31!U3 36.62 45.29 36.08 49.68 67.02 55.80 61.41 

Praline (20mM) 	24,76 22i1 2153 4839 	4022 443) 36.83 	43.36 50.09 80.35 63.16 1115 

NaCIl2.8dsm'l 	19,98 14.55 1726 33.72 2518 2946 36.78 25.96 3136 508 507 5687 

NaCI(4.2dsm') 	IS.49 1230 13.89 2900 2074 24.87 31,67 21,20 26.43 53.68 4635 saUI 

NaCI0.6dsni1) 	1114 9.50 11.32 26.21 1832 2126 2626 1890 2213 46.14 41.35 4424 

NaCI(21dsni'l+Praline 20.111 1437 17.43 36.4 3(196 31.71 43,47 33.19 38.33 08.36 53.01 60.68 

NaCl (4.2 dsrn [ )-Prolins 	I5.88 	1231 14,09 32.93 	2688 29.90 38.49 	28.86 33.61 59A 	451 AN 

MCI (i.6dsmH ppruline 	13.15 	963 	11.39 29.79 	24.50 27.14 35.77 	25.97 30.87 	18.30 	45.76 52.03 

Mean 	 18.41 14.72 	34.46 27,60 	392 29.08 	61.55 51.23 

LSDat5% 	 V 	- 050(Sig) 	V 	= p,98(Sig) 	V 	= 0.12(Sig) 	V 	' O.84(Sig) 
T 	= 0.80[Si8} 	T 	= 1S6(Sig) 	T 	0.19(Sig) 	T 	= 134(Sig) 
VxT= 1.13(Sigi 	VxxT= NS 	VxT= f.27(Si) 	VxTz 1.89(Sig) 

V=Varieties;T=Trearments;Slg= Significant; NS Non-significant  
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significantly decreased SPAD chlorophyll values, in a concentration dependent manner. 
NaCI (5.6 dsm-') decreased the SPAR chlorophyll by 42% and 50% in Varuna and RH-30 

respectively, compared with the control, at 30 DAS. However, 20 mM proline as a follow up 

treatment to NaCI stressed plants neutralized the toxic effects of the lowest concentration 
(2.8 dsrn -1 ) of NaCl and restored the value at par to the control in the Varuna at 60 DAS. 

	

4.5.6 	Electrolyte leakage 

As the gro%%th progressed from 30 to 60 DAS. the electrolyte leakage decreased in both 

Varuna and Rl-1-30 (Table 53). The soil applied NaCI (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsrn") significantly 

increased the electrolyte leakage in both the varieties. where 5.6 dsm-1 was most damaging 

that increased the electrolyte leakage by 26% and 33% in Varuna and RI 1-30 respectively, 

over the control plants at 30 DAS. However, the exogenous spray of proline significantly 

decreased the electrolyte leakage at 60 DAS as compared to the unsprayed control plants. 

Moreover, the follow-up treatment with proline spray to stressed plants completely 

neutralized the impact of lowest concentration (2.8 dsm") of NaCl on the leakage at 60 DAS 

more in Varuna than RI 1-30. 

	

4.5.7 	Leaf water potential 

As depicted in table 53, foliar application of 20 mM proline increased the leaf water 

potential (L\VP) in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30) at the to stages of growth (30 

and 60 DAS). In terms of percentage the proline increased the LWP by 23% and 16% in 

Varuna and RI-1-30 respectively, over the control plants, at 30 DAS. The soil applied NaCl 

(2,8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm-') caused significant reduction in LWI' in the varieties at both the stages 

of'growth. The decrease was more pronounced in RU-30 than Varuna at 30 DAS. I lowever 

20mM proline. applied as a follow-up treatment, completely neutralized the loss because o' 

the lowest concentration (2.8 dsm-') of NaCl at 60 DAS. 

	

4.5.8 	Net photosynthetic rate and related attributes 

AS the age progressed from 30 to 60 DAS, the net photosynthetic rate (P.,) and its rclatc 

attributes i.e. stomatal conductance (g,), internal CO2 concentration (C,), and transpiratic 

rate (E) increased in both the varieties (Tables 54 and 55). Moreover, spray of' 20 ml 

proline to the foliage of plants significantly increased the net photosynthetic rate and relatt 

attributes in both the varieties at 30 and 60 DAS. In terms of percentage the P,~ increased I: 



Tahle 53: Effect of proline (20 m.NI) as foliar spray. (29 (1 stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (tia('l; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm ►) 

on electrolyte leakage (%) and leaf water potential (N1Pa) in two Varieties (Varuna and RH-3(J) of Brassicujuncea (L.) 

('fern & Cuss at 311 and 60 I)AS. 

Electrolite leakage 	 Leaf water potential 

JUDAS 60 DAS 39 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 1(11- 30 	Mean Varuna 	RI1. 30 	Mean Vanina Rl l- 30 Mean Varuna R1-1-30 Mean 

Control 7,24 8.18 	7.71 5.78 	6.70 	6.24 -0.64 -0.72 -0.68 -0.47 -0.52 -0.49 

Proline (20 mM) 7.28 8.18 	7.73 4.79 	5.89 	5.34 -0.49 -0.60 -0.54 -0.39 -0.46 4142 

NaCl (2.8 dsm*' ) 8.02 9.40 	8.71 6.20 	7.40 	6.80 -0.72 -0.86 -0.79 -0.52 -0,59 -0.55 

NaCl (4 2 dsm') 8.60 9.98 	9.29 6.67 	7.85 	7.26 -0.81 -0.91 -0.86 -0.57 -0.65 -0.61 

NaCI (5.6 dsm") 9.17 10.87 	10.02 6.99 	8.42 	7.70 -0.87 -1.03 -0.95 -0.61 -0.71 -0.66 

NaCl (2.8 dsm') 	Proline 7.52 8.91 	8.21 5.66 	6.76 	6.21 -0.69 -0.80 -0.74 -0.45 -0.51 -0.48 

NaCI (4.2 dsm' )+Proline 8.03 9.48 	8.75 6.06 	7.23 	6.64 4173 -0.87 4180 -0.51 -0.59 -0.55 

NaCI (5.6 dsm")+Proline 8.68 10.30 	9.49 6.47 	7.90 	7.18 -0.79 -0.94 -0.86 -0.54 -0.63 -0.58 

Mean 8.07 9.41 6.07 	7.27 -0.72 -0.84 -0.51 -0.58 

[SD at 5% V 	=008 (Siff) V 	= 0.05 (Sig) V 	= 0.004 (Siyg) V 	=0.008 (Sig) 
1 	= 6.l3 (Si) l' 	= 0.09(Si~) T 	= 0.006 (Sig) T 	= 0.013 (Si;) 

V x f - 0.19 (Sig) V x 'F 	0.13 (Sig) V xi = 0.009 (Si) V x T = 0.018 No 
V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS 	Non -significant 



Table 54. Effect of proline (20 m1,1) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm) 

on net photosynthetic rate (mol C01 m*2 s'I) and stomatal conductance (mol 1120 m'- s') in to Varieties (Varuna 

and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Net photosynthetic rate () 
	

Stomatal conductance t) 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 Mean 	Varuna 	RFI-30 	Mean 

Control 20.73 18.00 	19.36 2125 23.40 	25.32 0.064 0.053 0.08 0.092 0.075 0.083 

Proline (20 mM) 26.53 22.35 	24.44 34.06 27.50 	30.78 0.096 0,077 0.086 0.129 0.102 0.115 

NaCI (2.8 dsme ) 16.19 10.96 	13.57 23.34 16.35 	19.84 0.042 0.025 0.033 0.069 0.045 0.057 

NaCl (4.2 dsm ~) 14.90 9.78 	12.34 21.45 14.51 	17.98 0.032 0.022 0.027 0.059 0.038 0.048 

NaCI (S.6 dsm') 14.04 8.45 	11.24 19.18 12.60 	16.19 0.030 0.018 0.024 0.055 0.035 0.045 

NaCI (2.8 dsm 	+Proline 20.10 16.38 	18.24 28.61 13.86 	26.23 0.052 0.039 0.045 0.085 0.066 0.075  

NaCI (4.2 dsm ~)+Proline 17.20 12.42 	14.81 25.34 20.00 	22.67 0.049 0.036 0.042 0.076 0.058 0.067 

NaCI (5.6 dsm ~)+Proline 16.16 10.44 	13.30 23.43 16.15 	19.79 0.044 0.033 0.038 0.072 0.054 0.063 

Mean 18.23 13.59 25.41 19.29 0.051 0.037 0.079 0.059 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.035 (Sig) V 	= 0.037 (Sig) V 	= 0.000~Sig) V 	= 0.0004 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.056 (Sig) T 	= 0.059 (Sig) T 	= 0.0007(Sig) T 	= 0.0007 (Sig) 

V x T 0.080 (Sig) V x T 0.084 (Sig) V x T 0.0009(Sig) V x T 	0.0010 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 

6 	 ) 



Table 55: Effect of proline (20 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (l~a('I; 2.8, 4.2. or 5.6 dsm') 

on internal CO, concentration (ppm) and transpiration rate (mmol H,0 m*` si) in two varieties (Varuna and RH-39) 

of Brass lea junceu (L.) Own & ('oss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Internal CO, concentration Will Transpiration rate (E) 

JUDAS 60 DAS JUDAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna RlI-3O 	Mean Varuna RH-3U 	Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 339 311 	320 374 349 	361 3,30 2.87 	3.08 4.81 4.07 4.44 

Prolinc (2U mM) 393 361 	377 437 383 	410 4,30 3.45 	3.87 5,97 4.63 5.30 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ~) 280 229 	254 339 293 	316 2.89 2.06 	2.47 4.56 3.30 3.93 

NaCI (4 2 dsm*~) 263 216 	239 325 260 	1.92 2.67 1.83 	2.25 4.37 2.96 3.66 

NaCl (S.6 dsm') 243 201 	222 307 240 	273 2.35 1.71 	2.03 3.87 2.76 3.31 

NaCI (2.8 dsrn)+Praline 323 283 	303 381 335 	358 3.36 2.35 	2.85 5.05 3.18 4,31 

NaO (4.2 dsm'~)1Proline 293 258 	275 347 310 	328 2.97 2.29 	2.63 4.71 3.33 4.02 

NaCl (S.6 dsm1)-Proline 270 227 	248 329 215 	302 2.77 1.98 	2.37 4.42 3.17 3.79 

Mean 299 261) 354 305 3,08 2.32 4.72 3.47 

I,SD at 5% V = 	1.44 (Sig) V 	= 2.09 NO V = 	0.02(Sig) V = 0.017 (Sig) 

T = 	2.28 (Sig) '1' 	= 3.31(Sidl T = 	U.03(Sig) T = 0,027 (Sig) 

VxT= 3.23 (Sig) VxT= 4.68(Si;I VxT= U.94(Sig) VxT= 0.038(Sig) 

V - Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS = Non•significant 
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28% and 24%; g3: 50% and 45%; C;: 19% and 16% and E: 30% and 20% in Varuna and 

RH-30 respectively, over their control plants, at 30 DAS. However, the soil applied NaCI 

(2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm -I ) caused significant decrease in P,v  and its related attributes in both the 

varieties, being more prominent in R}I-30 than Varuna. The application of 20 mM proline to 

the stressed plants completely neutralized the damaging effects of the lowest concentration 

(2.8 dsni 5 olNaCi in Varuna at 60 DAS. 

4.5.9 Maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) 

As evident from table 56, the exogenous spray of 20 mM praline to the foliage of plants 

increased the Fv/Fm values in the varieties (Varuna and RU-30) at both the stages of growth 

(30 and 60 DAS). The per cent increase in Fv/Fm value was 20% and 8% in Varuna and 

14% and 6% in RH-30, over their control plants, at 30 and 60 DAS respectively. However, 

soil applied NaCI (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsni')significantly decreased the values. Moreover, the 

praline application to the salt-stressed plants completely overcomes the toxic effects 

generated by the lowest concentration (2.8 dsni ') of NaCI in Varuna at 60 DAS. The variety 

RN-30 was more prone to the stress than the Varuna. 

4.5.10 Nitrate reductase (NR) activity 

As depicted in table 56, the activity of NR increased as the growth advanced from 30 to 60 

DAS in both the varieties (Varuna and RI1-30). however, the activity significantly 

decreased with the increase in the NaC1 concentration in the soil. Application of 20 mM 

praline significantly increased the NR activity in both the varieties at both the stages of 

growth. In terms of percentage the NR activity increased by 33% and 25% in Varuna and 

24% and 19% in RH-30, over their control plants, at 30 and 60 DAS respectively. In 

addition, exogenous application of proline (20 mM) to the foliage of stressed plants 

completely neutralized the toxic effects generated by lowest concentration (2.8 dsm-') of 

NaCI. 

4.5.11 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 

The application of different levels (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm"') of NaCI significantly decreased CA 

activity in the leaves of plants of Varuna and RH-30 in a concentration dependent manner 

both at 30 and 60 DAS (Table 57). However, the application of 20 mM praline to the foliage 

of the plants enhanced the activity significantly by 23% and 17% in Varuna and I S% and 



ToNe 56: Effect of proline (20 mM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) andfor soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 28. t21 or 5.6 dsm') 
on maximum quantum yield of PSI! (FvfFm) and nitrate reductase activity (nmole NO1 g' FM s') in two varierics 
(Varona and RH-39) of Brasslcajancea (L.) Ccern & Coss at 30 and 60 PAS, 

Maximum quantum yield of PS11(Fv!Fm) 	Nitrate reductase activity 

30 DAS 	 60 HAS 	 30 PAS 	 60 PAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varunu RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 0,780 O!663 0121 0.971 0.815 0,893 425 397 411 565 518 541 

Prcline(20mM) 1)936 0.755 0.845 1,060 0.872 0,966 565 492 528 70 621 665 

NaCI (2.8 dsm 1 ) 0.691 3.559 0.625 0892 0.713 0102 358 268 313 512 388 450 

NaCI (4,2dstti') 0,618 0.487 1.S52 0,813 6.663 0,739 330 210 276 482 341 411 

NaCI (5.6 dsm1) 1) 555 0.431 0.493 0 768 ('.595 0.681 293 186 239 461 310 385 

NaCI (2.8 dsm')+Proline 0,741 0.596 0.668 1000 0.806 0,903 463 404 433 632 533 582 

NaCI (4.2 dsm 5-Prolinc 0.670 0.483 0.5776 0.893 0.711 0,805 369 277 323 525 424 474 

NaCI (5.6 dsni 5-Proline 0.624 0.424 0.524 0125 0.643 0.734 344 234 289 491 362 429 

Mean 0.102 0.549 0.933 (728 393 308 547 437 

LSD at 5% 	 V 	0.09 (Sig) 	V 	= 3.14 (Sig) 	V 	= 5.93 (Sig) 	V 	= 7.71 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.12(Sig) 	T 	= (120 (Sig) 	T 	° 9.38 (Sig) 	'I 	= 9,11(Sig) 
VxT= 010(Sig) 	VxT= 932(Sig) 	Vx'1 	13,21(Sig) 	VxT- 1924(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T - Treatments; Sig - Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 57: Effect of proline (20 m11) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm 5 

on carbonic anh~drase (mol CO2 g' FM s') and catalase (m.M H202 decomposed g1 FM) activity in two varieties 

(Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Carbonic anhvdrase activity Catalase activity 

30 DAS 	60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	R1-1-30 	Mean Varuna 	RII-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 	 2.08 	1.97 	2.03 	2.45 	2.28 	2.36 428 	377 	402 453 393 	423 

Proline (20 mM) 	2.54 	2.32 	2.43 	2.88 	2.53 	2.70 513 	424 	468 515 424 	469 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') 	1.69 	1.34 	1.52 	2.21 	1.77 	1.99 535 	436 	485 521 425 	473 

NaCI (4.2 dsm") 	1.59 	1.16 	1.37 	1.97 	1.56 	1.76 570 	450 	510 543 440 	491 

NaCI (S,6 dsmi') 	1.38 	0.99 	1.18 	1.80 	1.38 	1.59 600 	461 	530 578 455 	516 

NaCI (2.8 dsm") +Proline 	2.16 	1.82 	1.99 	2.61 	2.21 	2.41 541 	452 	499 552 459 	505 

NaCI (4.2 dsni')+Proline 	1.70 	1.41 	1.55 	2.30 	1.82 	2.06 637 	478 	557 588 471 	529 

NaCI (S.6dsm')-Proline 	1.51 	1.23 	1.37 	2.10 	1.59 	1.84 684 	512 	598 643 487 	565 

Mean 	 1.83 	1.53 	2.29 	1.89 564 	448 549 444 

LSD at 5% 	 V 	= 	0.08 (Sig) 	V 	= 	0.13 (Sig) V 	= 	3.69 (Sig) V = 	6.04 (Sig) 
T 	= 	0.14 (Sig) 	T 	= 	0.21 (Sig) T 	= 	5.85 (Sig) T = 	9.55 (Sig) 
V x T= 	0.19 (Sig) 	V x T= 	0.30 (Sig) V x T= 	8.27 (Sig) V x T= 	13.50(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 
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100 0   in Rl 1-30, over their control plants, at 30 and 60 DAS respectively. Moreover, the 

damaging effects of the lowest concentration (2.8 dsm'') of NaCl were completely 

neutralized by the follow-up action of proline (20 mM) in Varuna and partially in RH-30. 

4.5.12 Activities of antioxidant enzymes 

The activit\ of antioxidant enzymes (CAT, PDX and SOD) increased as the growth 

progressed from 30 to 60 DAS in both the varieties (Tables 57 and 58). The application of 

20 mM proline as a foliar spray and/or different concentrations (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm') of' 

NaCI through soil resulted in the increase of the activity of these enzymes significantly over 

their control plants. The highest concentration (5.6 dsm'') of NaCI with 20 mM proline 

generated maximum increase in CAT (59.8%). PDX (92.9%) and SOD (88.3%) in Varuna, 

over their control plants. at 30 DAS. Out of the two varieties RH-30 possessed lower activity 

of antioxidant enzymes than Varuna, at both 30 and 60 DAS. 

4.5.13 Proline content 

The toliar application of 20 mM proline significantly increased the endogenous proline 

content maximum values being 28% and 23% in Varuna and RH-30, compared with the 

control plants at 30 DAS (Table 59). Moreover, soil applied NaCI also increased the proline 

content and the increase was in proportion to the concentration of NaCI. Furthermore, 

proline application to the stressed plants had an additive effect. The maximum increase was 

recorded in the plants treated with highest concentration of NaCI and sprayed with 20 mM 

proline in both the varieties. 

4.5.14 Yield characteristics per plant 

The plants raised in the soil amended with different levels (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm-1) of NaCI 

possessed a sharp decrease in the yield characteristics (number of pods per plant, number of 

seeds per pod, 100 seed mass and seed yield) in both Varuna and RH-30, at harvest (Table 

60). The decrease was in proportion to the degree of NaCl stress. I lowever, the spray of 20 

mM proline to the foliage of stress free plants significantly increased the number of pods per 

plant (24% and 21%) and seed yield (30 and 25%) in Varuna and RH-30 respectively, over 

their control plants. Moreover, the spray of proline to stressed plants partially neutralized the 

harmful effects of NaCl (2.8 dsm- ') in Varuna whereas, the other NaCl concentrations (4.2 

or 5.6 dsm- ') were not neutralized at all by 20 mM proline spray. 



Table 58: Effect of proline (20 m\1) as foliar spray (29 d stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm") 

on peroxidase (units g' F1) and superoxide dismutase (units g1  FNI) activi in to varieties (Varuna and RH•30) of 

Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Peroxidase activity 	 Superoxide dismutase activity  

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 12.22 7.34 	9.78 16.60 9.68 13.14 120 110 	115 150 134 	142 

Proline (20 mM) 16.55 9.46 	13.00 21.74 11.61 16.67 146 127 	136 174 141 	160 

NaCI (2.8 dsmi') 16.64 8.54 	12.59 20.87 I0.76 15.81 170 142 	156 199 154 	176 

NaCI (4.2 dsm') 17.49 9.50 	13.49 22.71 11.29 17.00 187 156 	171 220 170 	195 

NaCI (5.6 dsmi') 19.09 9.93 	14.51 23.45 12.13 17.79 214 167 	190 256 189 	222 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') +Proline 17.35 9.83 	13.59 22.74 12.39 17.56 193 168 	180 235 164 	199 

NaCI (4.2 dsm*5+Proline 21.62 11.01 	16.31 25.56 13.74 19.65 213 185 	199 243 182 	212 

NaCI (5.6 dsm1)+Proline 23.58 12.25 	17.91 27.88 15.00 21.44 226 188 	207 261 202 	231 

Mean 18.07 9.73 22.69 12.08 183 155 217 167 

LSD at °lo V = 	0.10 (Sig) V = 	0.14 (Sig) V = 	I.52 (Sig) V = 	2.78 (Sig) 
T = 	015 (Sig) T = 	0.22 (Sig) T = 	2.41 (Sig) T = 	4.39 (Sig) 

V x T= 0.22 (Sig) V x T 0.31(Sig) V x T = 	3.41 (Sig) V x T 	6.21 (Sig) 
V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non•significant 



Table 59: Effect of proline (20 mM) as foliar spray (29 (1 stage) and/or soil applied sodium chloride (1aCl: 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm-') 

on proline content (µmol g*I FM) in t 'o s'arieties (Varuna and RN-3D) of Brassica juncea (L) Ccern & Coss at 30 and 

60 DAS. 

Praline content 

30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 14.0() 12.53 13,26 19.95 17.41 18.68 

Praline (20 mM ) 11.99 15.43 16.71 23.38 19.84 21.61 

NaCI (2.8 dsm1) 20.51 16.11 18.31 27.78 20.08 23.93 

NaCI (4.2 dsm~) 23.11 17.45 20.28 29.56 21.56 25.56 

NaCI (5.6 dsm" ) 25.23 19.76 22.49 33.78 25.12 29.45 

NaCI (2.8 dsm'1 ) ° Proline 22.40 11,79 20.09 29.32 21.76 25.54 

NaCI (4.2 dsm1 )+Proline 24.08 18.79 21.43 31.92 22.98 27.45 

NaCI (5.6 dsm*')+Praline 26.70 21.80 24.25 35.51 21.33 31.42 

Mean 21.75 11.45 28.90 22.01 

LSD at 5% V = 	0.08(Sig) V = 	0.16 (Sig) 

T = 	0.13(Si8) T = 	0.26 (Sig) 

V x T= 0.18(Sig) V x T 0.38 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; 'f =Treatments: Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 60: Effect of prolinc (21J niM) as foliar spray (29 d stage) 'and/or soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2,8, 4.2, ur 5,6 dsni') 
on pods plant', seeds pod', 100 seed mass (mg) and seed yield plant' (g) in h n varieties (Varuna and RH•30) of 

Brassicajanrea (L.) Czern & Coss at harvest (120 DAS). 

Pods plant' 

Varuna RH 3U Mean 

Seeds pod' 

1'aruna 	RH•3U 	Mean 

100 seed mass 

Varuna 	RH•30 	Mean 

Seed yield plant' 

Varuna 	RH•30 	Mean 

Control 232 200 216 12,83 11,72 	12,27 318 300 369 7.00 6.29 	6,64 

Proline (20 mM) 288 242 265 13.01 11,75 	1238 319 298 308 9.11 7.88 	8.49 

NaCI (18 dsm 1) 197 159 178 11.49 9,49 	10,49 298 267 282 5.67 4.81 	524 

NaCI (42 dsm 1 ) 184 146 165 10.88 8.90 	9.89 280 243 261 5.03 3.87 	445 

NO (5b dsm') 173 L I E 10.92 7.83 	9.1? 268 231 249 4.46 3.33 	3.89 

NaCI(2.8dsm')+Proline 213 i7S 195 11.65 9.61 	10.63 300 270 285 6.49 5.28 	5.88 

NaCl (42 dsm)+Proline 204 161 182 I0.) 8.90 	9.94 267 257 271 619 4,90 	5.54 

NO (5,6 dsm"')+Proline 187 152 169 1860 8.00 	9.30 274 243 258 5,60 4.46 	5,03 

Mean 209 171 11.49 9.53 293 203 6.19 5.10 

LSD at 5% V 	= 6.59 (Sig) V 	= 0,57(Sig) V 	= 7,56(Sig) V 	= 0,11 	(Sig) 
T 	= IU.3S(Sig) T 	= 931 (Sig) T 	= 11.01 (Sig) T 	- 0, 17 (Sig) 
VxT= NS VT = 0,74(Sig) VxT= NS VxT= 015(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS =Noa.signifieant 
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4.6 Experiment 6 

this experiment was designed with an aim to elucidate the cumulative effect of the foliar 

spray of EBL and proline on the salinity induced changes in Brassicajuncea (L.) Czern & 

Coss c%. Varuna and R1-1-30. All the agricultural practices were same as in the Experiment 1. 

Different levels (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm') of NaCI were applied through soil at the time of 

sowing. The subsequent plants were sprayed by DDW or proline and/or EBL at 28 and 29 

DAS respectively.. The plant samples were then collected at 30 and 60 DAS to assess all the 

parameters mentioned in the Experiment I. The rest of the plants were allowed to grow up to 

maturity and were harvested at 120 DAS to study the yield characteristics. 

	

4.6.1 	Shoot and root length 

As the growth progressed from 30 to 60 DAS, the length of shoot and root increased (Table 

61). Application of l0 -K  M EBL and/or 20 mM proline to the foliage of mustard plants 

increased the shoot and root length at 60 DAS. However, the plants raised in the soil fed 

\with NaCI (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm'') had significantly lesser values for shoot and root length in 

both varieties (Varuna and RH-30) at 30 and 60 DAS, compared with the control. The 

damage was more pronounced in RH-30 than Varuna. Moreover, follow up treatment of 

EBL (10-8  M) and proline (20 mM) spray to NaCI stressed plants, completely neutralized the 

ill effects generated by NaCl (2.8 and 4.2 dsm"') at 60 DAS. 

	

4.6.2 	Shoot and root fresh mass 

The data in table 62 depicted that the spray of a combination of proline and EBL proved best 

and increased the shoot and root fresh mass significantly in both Varuna and RI 1-30, over 

their respective control plants, at 60 DAS. However, the NaCl (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm- ') applied 

through soil brought a sharp decline in the fresh mass of shoot and root and the loss was 

concentration dependent. Moreover, the application of EBL and proline combination to the 

salt stressed plants not only completely neutralized the harmful effects generated by 2.8 and 

4.2 dsm' concentrations of NaCI in both varieties at 60 DAS but the values were 

significantly higher than the control plants. The variety Varuna was more responsive to the 

treatments than RU-30. 



Table 61: Effect of proline (29 mM) and 24-epibrassinolide (EBL; 10"R 11) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (.NaCl; 1.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm) on shoot and root length (cm) in to varieties (Varuna and 
RN-30) of Brassicajuncea (L.) Ccern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Shoot length Root length 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RU-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean 

Control 15.97 14.82 	15.39 73.40 67.87 	10.63 17.00 15.81 	16.40 26.09 23.87 	2499 

Proline(20rM) 15.94 14.83 	15.38 10523 90.34 	97.78 17.00 15J9 	16.39 35.00 32.56 	33.78 

FBI. (10' M) I5.% 14.82 	15.39 123.45 107.12 	115.28  17.02 15.82 	16.42 42.54 14.00 	38.27 

Proline (?0 n 1)+ EBL (10 	M) 16.00 14.92 	15.46 126.98 111.31 	119,14 17.10 15.83 	16.46 40.96 34.61 	37.78 

NaCl (2.8 dsm ~) 12.47 10,75 	11.61 63.85 54.45 	59.15 12.34 10.01 	11.17 1-1.56 18.14 	19.85 

NaCI (4.2 dsm) 10.22 9.11 	9.66 57.00 48.10 	52.55 9,55 6.43 	7.99 17.74 13.93 	15.83 

NaCI (5.6 dsm) 9.50 7.49 	8.49 48.23 38.45 	43.34 7.87 5.55 	6.71 15.78 10.50 	13.14 

NaCI (2.8 dsm'. ) l Proline +EBL 12.50 10.82 	11.66 90.28 78.73 	84.50 12.41 10.08 	11.24 29.35 25.82 	27.58 

NaCI (4.2 dsm')+ Proline +EBL 10.28 9.19 	9.73 85.51 75.34 	80.42 9.69 6.48 	8.08 28.43 24.82 	26.62 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') -Proline +EBL 9.58 7.56 	8.57 74.87 59.73 	67.30 7.91 5.69 	6.80 23,74 18.61 	21.17 

Mean 12.84 11.43 84.88 73.14 12.78 10.74 28.11 23.68 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.17 (Sig) V 	= 3.17 (Sig) V 	= 0.11(Sig) V 	= 1.12 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.27 (Sig) T 	= 5.02 (Sig) T 	= 0.18(Sig) T 	= 1.77 (Sig) 
V x T= 0.39 (Sig) Vx"1'= NS VxT= 9.26 (Sig) Vx1'= NS 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 62: Effect of proline (20 mM) and 24-epihrassinolide (EB1.;10•R  M1) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCl: 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm1) on shoot and root fresh mass (g) in t' o varieties (Varuna and 

RII-30) of Bra.ssicu jwwea (L) Ciern & Coss at 30 and 60 l)AS. 

Shoot fresh mass 	 Root fresh mass 

30 DAS 	 60 DS 	 30 DAIS 	 60 DAS 

Varuna RH•30 Mean Varuna RH.30 Mean Varuna RH•30 k1ean Varuna RH•30 Mean 

Control 6.69 5.17 	5.93 12.34 9.61 	10.97 2.93 2.40 2.66 5.65 4.53 	5.09 

Proline (20 mM) 6.73 5.19 	5.96 17.34 13.00 	15.17 290 2.38 2.64 7.12 5.64 	6.38 

FBI. (I0 ̀  \1) 6.70 5.17 	5,93 19.99 14.01 	17.00 2.95 2.41 2.68 9.27 7.19 	8.23 

Proline (20 mM)+ FBI. (10 ' \I) 6.73 5.29 	6.01 21.96 14.79 	18.37 3.00 2.49 2.74 9.46 7.38 	8.42 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ') 4.99 3.10 	4.04 10.56 6.69 	8.62 1.89 1.29 1.59 4.24 2.89 	3.56 

NaCl (4.2 dsm') 4.45 2.55 	3.50 9.81 6.10 	7.95 1.40 1.02 I.21 3.78 2.56 	3.17 

NaCI (5.6 dsm) 3.99 2.04 	3.01 9.00 5.12 	7.06 1.15 0.69 0.92 3.13 1.70 	2.42 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ') - Proline 4FBL 5.02 3.15 	4.08 15.79 10.76 	13.27 1.94 1.32 1.63 7.06 4.89 	5.97 

NaCl (d 2 dsm')I Proline+EBI, 4.55 2,57 	3.56 14.87 10.19 	12.53 1.49 1.08 I.18 6.49 4.03 	5.26 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') -Proline 4 EBL 4.07 2.27 	3.17 11.93 8.65 	10.29 1.26 0.65 0.95 4.75 3.62 	4.18 

Mean 5.39 3.65 14.35 9.89 2.09 1.57 6.09 4.44 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.09 (Sig) V 	= 0.09 (Sig) V 	= 0.10(Sig) V 	= 0.08 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.14 (Sig) T 	= 0.14(S 'F 0.l5(Si) T 	= 0.13 (Sig) 
V x T= 0.20 (Sig) V x 'f - 0.20 (Sig) V x 1' = 0.22 (Sig) V xi :- 0.19 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments; Sig - Significant: NS = Non-significant 
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4.6.3 	Shoot and root dry mass 

The dry mass ol'shoot and root exhibited a pattern similar to that of the fresh mass (4.6.2). 

The plants raised in the soil amended with different levels (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsn ') of NaCl 

showed a marked decrease in the shoot and root dry mass (Table 63). The variety RH-30 

was more prone to stress than Varuna. However, the spray of EBL and proline combination 

significantly increased the dry mass of shoot and root at 60 DAS, maximum being 93% and 

88% more in Varuna. over the control plants. Moreover, the spray of EBL and praline 

combination as a follow up treatment to NaCI stressed plants completely neutralized the ill 

effects of NaC1 (2.8 and 4.2 dsm f t) at 60 DAS. 

	

4.6.4 	Leaf area 

The data in table 64 showed that the leaf area increased as the growth progressed from 30 to 

60 DAS in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-3D). Furthermore, the spray of'proline, EBL 

or their combination to the foliage of stress free plants enhanced the leaf area and the per 

cent increase by EBL+ proline was 41% and 35% in Varuna and RI I-30 respectively, over 

their control plants at 60 DAS. However, the leaf area had a sharp decrease as the level of 

NaCI (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm - ') increased in the soil in both varieties being more prominent in 

RH-30 than Varuna. Moreover, the spray of EBL and proline combination together to the 

stressed plants completely neutralized the damaging effects of NaCI (2.8 or 4.2 dsm) and 

partly that of 5.6 dsrri 4 , in Varuna and RH-30 at 60 DAS. 

	

4.6.5 	SPAD chlorophyll values 

The plants at 60 DAS had higher SPAD chlorophyll than at 30 DAS (Table 64). Moreover, 

the application of proline and/or EBL to the foliage further increased the SPAD chlorophyll 

values and the combination of these two was most effective in both the varieties. However, 

the plants grown in the soil amended with NaCI (2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm') showed a negative 

response where 5.6 dsm-' of NaCl triggered maximum decrease which was 42% and 31% in 

Varuna and 49%, 37% in R11-30 at 30 and 60 DAS, compared with non-stressed control 

plants, respectively. The loss generated by NaCI (2.8 or 4.2 dsm") was completely 

overcome by the follow-up treatment with FBI. plus proline and the values were 

significantly higher than those of the control- The impact of higher level (5.6 dsm') was 

partially overcome by the combination. 



Table 63: Effect of proline (20 mkt) and 24-epibrassinolide (E13L; 10 	as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) andlor soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsmi') on shoot and root drs' mass (g) in t~►'o varieties (Varuna and 

Rh-JO) of Rra. siea junct'a (L) Crern & ('oss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Shoot dry mass 	 Root dn' mass 

30 DAS 60 I)AS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 Mean 	Varuna 	RH•30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RII.30 	Mean 

Control 1.84 1.39 	1.61 3.40 2.53 	2.96 0.795 0.613 	0.704 1.49 1.13 	1.31 

Proline (20 mM) 1.84 1.31 	1.60 5.01 3.50 	4.25 0.795 0.611 	0.703 2.04 1.46 	1.75 

EBL (I0., \1) 1.86 1.49 	1.63 6.12 4.32 	5.21 0.798 0.614 	0.706 2.58 1.85 	2.21 

Proline (70 W)+ FBI. (I0' M) 1.92 1.41 	1.66 6.57 4.35 	5.46 0.799 0.624 	0,711 2.81 1.89 	2.35 

NaCI (2.8 dsm 1 ) 1.41 0.83 	1,12 2.90 1.17 	2.31 0.564 0.300 	0.432 1.28 0.834 	1.05 

NaCI (4.2 dsm 1) 1.20 0.68 	0.94 2.73 1.50 	2.11 0.494 0.749 	0.371 1.10 0.699 	0.89 

NaCI (5,6dsm') 1.05 0.51 	0.78 2.34 1.10 	1.72 0.400 0.220 	0.310 0.97 0.598 	0.78 

NaCI (2,8 dsm') - Proline +EBL 1.39 0.85 	1.12 4.42 2.16 	3.59 0.573 0.301 	0.437 I.80 1.20 	1.50 

NaCI (4,.' dsm1)+ Proline;EBL 1.23 0,71 	0.91 3.67 2.58 	3.12 0.492 0.257 	0.374 1.68 1.16 	1.42 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') *Proline tEBL 1.12 0.50 	0.81 3.26 2.28 	2.77 0,405 6.239 	0.322 1.41, 0.97 	1.19 

Mean 1.48 0.96 4.04 2.66 0.611 0.402 1.71 1.17 

[SD at 5% V 	= 0.03 (Sig) V 	= 0.04 (Sit,) V = 	0.003(Sig) V = 	0.08 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.05 NO T 	= 0.07 (Sig) T = 	0.006(Sig) T = 	0.12 (Sig) 
Vx1'= 1108 NO VxT= 0.10(Sig) Vx'I'= 11008(Sii) VxT= 0.18 NO 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non -significant 



Table 64: Effect of proline (20 mhl) and 24-epibrassinolide (EB1,; IU`'" M) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2.8, 4.2, or 5,6 dsm) on leaf area (cm`') and SPAU Chlorophyll values in ttivo 

varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 611 OAS. 

Leaf area SPAR chlorophyll value 

30 OAS 60 OAS 30 OAS 60 OAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	%lean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 'Mean 

Control 24.93 	23.26 	24.09 38.64 	3535 	36.99 44.81 37.62 	41.21 60.94 50.59 55.76 

Proline (20 mM) 25.03 	23.28 	24.15 47.51 	40.45 	43.98 54.34 45.00 	49.67 73.02 57.52 65.27 

EBL ( l0'` M) 25.12 	23.34 	24.23 53.12 	45.89 	49.50 62.21 47.01 	54.61 79.28 61.23 70.25 

Proline (20 mM )+ FBI, (I0 	M) 25.0(1 	23.40 	24.20 54.48 	47.72 	51.10 64.53 48.91 	56.72 81.05 63.24 72.14 

NaCI (2.8 dsm*') 19.87 	14.75 	17.31 33.34 	26.08 	29.71 36.21 27.10 	31.65 53.52 41.44 47.48 

NaCI (4 2 dsm'') 15.30 	13.10 	14.20 28.45 	21.78 	25.11 31.21 12.20 	26.70 48,34 34.83 41.58 

MCI (5.6 dsm) 12.87 	9,62 	11.24 25.76 	19.23 	22.49 25.89 18.90 	22,39 42,00 31.75 36.87 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ") - Proline -GBL 19.69 	14.89 	17.29 45.21 	38.89 	42.05 51.97 41.75 	46.86 75.56 58.17 66.86 

NaCl (4.2 dsm")+ Proline +FBL 15.23 	13.26 	14.24 42.08 	36.06 	39.07 48.84 38.74 	43.79 72.51 55.14 63.82 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') -Proline -EBL 12.96 	9.54 	11.25 37.02 	31.11 	34.06 41.67 32.73 	37.20 59.72 47.45 53.58 

Mean 19.60 	16.84 40.56 	34.25 46.16 35.99 64.59 50.13 

LSD at 5% V 	= 	0.51 (Sig) V 	- 09 (Sig) V = 	0.06 (Sig) V X0.09 (Sig) 

1' 	= 	0.81 (Sig) T 	= 	1.41(Sig) T = 	0.09 (Sig) T = 	0.15 (Sig) 
V x T= 	1.15 (Sig) V x T =1.99 (Sig) V x T= 	0.14 (Sig) V x T= 0.2l(Sig) 

V - Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 

IL 
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4.6.6 	Electrolyte leakage 

The electrolyte leakage from the leaves increased ith an increasing level of NaCI in the 

soil. Out of the three concentrations (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm"'), 5.6 dsm"' of NaCI proved highly 

toxic that increased the leakage by 27% and 33% in Varuna and RI 1-30, over the control, 

respectively at 30 DAS (Table 65). Proline and/or EBL checked the loss of electrolytes 

significantly and the combination of the two proved best at 60 DAS. Moreover, the follow-

up application of the salt stresses plants with proline plus EBL minimized the impact of the 

stress and brought the values of electrolyte leakage below to that of the control plants. 

	

4.6.7 	Leaf water potential 

The data in the table 65 revealed that the leaves of both varieties (Varuna and RH-30) under 

NaCl stress possessed significantly lower leaf water potential than their control plants in a 

concentration dependent manner. However, leaves exposed to proline and/or EBL, to stress 

free plants as foliar spray. had significantly higher values at both the stages of growth (30 

and 60 DAS). The combined effect of proline and EBL proved best. The loss of leaf water 

potential under stress was totally nullified by the follow-up treatment with EBI, plus proline. 

Moreover, at 60 d stage all the salt-stressed plants had L W P at par with the control or more 

than that, provided the' were given a folio\\-up treatment with proline plus EBL. 

	

4.6.8 	Net photosynthetic rate and related attributes 

The values for net photosynthetic rate (P.\) and its related attributes i.e., stomatal 

conductance (g.,), internal CO, concentration (C,) and transpiration rate (E) increased with 

the advancement of' the plant growth ("Tables 66 and 67). The foliar application of proline 

and/or EBL to the plants significantly improved the values, both at 30 and 60 DAS. Proline 

plus EBL spray proved best and increased the 1'.\  by 53% and 44%; R.,: 96% and 76%; C,: 

33% and 24% and E: 54% and 33% in Varuna and RH-30 respectively, over their control 

plants at 30 DAS. NaCI at three levels (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm"') administered through the soil

generated stress and decreased 1',v  and all its related attributes significantly at both the stages 

of the growth (30 and 60 DAS) in a concentration dependent manner in both the varieties. 

The NaCI-induced decrease was more pronounced in variety RH-30 than Varuna. However, 

the toxicity generated by the two lower concentrations (2.8 or 4.2 dsm-1 ) of NaCI was 

completely overcome by the follow up application of proline plus and EBL and the values 



Table 65: Effect of proline (20 &1) and 24-epibrassinolide (EBL;10's h1) as foliar spray (28 and 29 (1 stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5,6 dsm1) on electrolyte leakage (%) and leaf ►►titer potential (M11'a) in 

I o varieties (Varuna and RN-30) of Brassica jancea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Electrolyte leakage 	 Leaf water potential 

30 DAS 60 DAS 30 IAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 tilean Varuna III-30 Mean Varuna R}]-30 Mean 

Control 7.15 8.19 	7.67 5.82 6.78 6.30 -0.64 -0.73 -0.68 -0.48 •0,58 -0.53 

Proline (?0 mM) 7.19 8.24 	7.71 4.63 5.82 5.22 -0.52 •0.63 -0.57 -0.39 -0.52 -0.45 

EBL (10' M) 7.10 816 	7.63 4.10 5.26 4.68 -0.41 -0.50 -0.45 -0.33 -0.44 -0.38 

Praline (20 mM)+ EBL (IO'g M) 7.26 8.21 	7.73 3.49 4.67 4.08 -0.30 -0.43 -0.36 -0.29 -0.40 -0.34 

NaCI (2.8 dsm ~) 7.95 9.43 	8.69 6.23 7.51 6.87 •0.73 •0.8f -0.79 •0.52 -0.65 -0.58 

NaCI (4,2 dsm') 8.53 9.98 	9.25 6.73 7.94 7.33 -0.81 -0.93 -0.87 -0.57 -0.72 -0.64 

NaCI (5.6dsm") 9.09 10.93 	9.98 7.02 8.57 7.79 -0.87 -1.01 -0.94 .0.61 -0.78 -0.69 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') - Proline +EBL 6.29 7.61 	6.95 4.48 5.89 5.18 -0.48 -0.61 -0.54 -0.34 -0.46 -0.40 

NaCI (4.2 dsm")+ Proline +EBL 6.93 8.27 	7.60 5.23 6.44 5.83 -0.55 -0.70 -0.62 -0.38 -0.53 -0.45 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') -Proline +EBI. 7.72 9.33 	8.52 5.99 7.39 6.69 -0.69 -0.83 -0.76 •0.46 -0.61 -0.53 

Mean 7.52 8.82 5.37 6.62 •0.60 -0.72 -0.43 -0.56 

LSD at 5% V = 	0.07 (Sig) V = 	0.05 (Sig) V = 	0.013(Sig) V 	= 0.004 (Sig) 
T = 	0.12 (Sig) T = 0.09 (Sig) T = 	0.011(Sig) T 	= 0.006 (Sig) 
V x '1' = 	0.17 (Sig) V x T 	0.12 (Sig) V x T= 0.030(Sig) V x T= 0.009 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant: NS = Non-significant 



Table 66: Effect of proline (20 mM) and 24-epibrassinolide (EBL; 10' M) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCI: 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm) on net photosynthetic rate (µcool CO, m'' s1) and stomatal 
conductance (mol 1110 m'2  s'5 in hvo varieties (Varuna and Rh-3(I) of Rrassica juncea (L.) ('tern & Coss at 30 and 
60I)AS. 

Net photosynthetic rate (P,) Stomata/ conductance 	) 

30 DAS 	 60 DAS 30 D:IS 60 DAS 

Varuna R1•30 	\lean 	Varuna 	RH•30 	Mean Varuna RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	R11-30 	Mean 

Control 20.79 18.20 	19.49 	27.33 	23.29 	25.31 0.063 0.056 	0.059 0.089 	0.078 	0.083 

Proline (20 m11) 26.31 22.31 	24.31 	33.60 	27.16 	30.38 0.093 0.078 	0.085 0.124 	0101 	0.112 

I:B1. (10' G1) 29.36 24.61 	26.98 	37.86 	30.64 	34.25 0,110 0.091 	0.100 6.152 	0.116 	0.134 

Proline (20 m11) 	11131, (I0' 	M) 31.81 26.30 	29.05 	40.23 	32.26 	36.24 0.124 0.099 	0.111 0.163 	0,120 	0.141 

NaCI (2.8 dsm'') 16.16 11.10 	13.63 	23.67 	16.54 	20.10 0.041 0.027 	0.034 0.065 	0.046 	0.055 

NaCI (d 2 dsm' ) 14.76 9.78 	12.27 	2123 	14.43 	11.83 0.034 0.024 	0.029 0.056 	0.038 	0.047 

NaCI (S.6 dsni' ► 14.00 8.43 	11.21 	19.86 	12.61 	16.26 0.030 0.019 	0.024 0.051 	0.033 	0.042 

Na('I (2.8 dsm') } Proline -EBL 24.78 20.38 	22.58 	34.16 	26.9 	30.37 0,074 0.061 	0.067 0.107 	0.088 	0.097 

NaCI (4.2 dsm" I- Proline 	E131. 22.76 19.01 	20.88 	30.88 	24.52 	27.70 0.069 0.058 	0.063 0.099 	0.085 	0.092 

NaCO (S.6 dsm') -Proline -EBL 17.57 14.38 	15.91 	25.77 	19.33 	22.55 0.056 0.047 	0.051 0.084 	0.068 	0.076 

Mean 21.83 17.45 	24.25 	22.74 0.069 0.056 0.099 	0.077 

LSD at i°'o V = 	0.12 (Sig) 	V 	= 	0.09 (Sig) V 	= 0.0004(Sig) V 	= 0.000) (Sill 

T = 	0 20 (Sig) 	'I' 	= 	0.14 (Sig) T 	= 0.0007(Sig) T 	= 0.0005 (Sig) 

VxT= 0.28 (Sig) 	VxT= 020 (Sig) VxT= 110009(Sig) VxT=0.0008(Sig) 
V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 67: Effect of proline (20 mM) and 24-epibrossinolide (EBL;10-3  M) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or S.6 dsrn-t) on iolernal CO2 concentration (ppm) and transpiration rate 

(mmol E20 ni r  s'') in two varieties (Varuna and RH•30) ofBrassicajuncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 BAS. 

IntemalCO2 concenrratioa(CJ transpiration me 

30DAS 	 69 D4 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	11H-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Hein 	Varona 1111-30 	Mean 

Control 322 	290 	306 	371 	326 	348 3.32 	284 	3.08 	4.92 4.15 	4.53 

Pro ine (20 mM) 376 	333 	351 	432 	360 	396 4.26 	3.32 	3.79 	6A8 4.78 	5,43 

EBL (10 M) 401 	346 	377 	442 	315 	408 486 	3.62 	4.24 	644 3.00 	3.82 

Pmline(20mM)+EBL(IU MI 431 	361 	1% 	471 	391 	431 511 	3.78 	4.45 	7,28 5.35 	6.31 

NaCll2.8dvn 1 ) 274 	213 	243 	333 	171 	302 292 	2.03 	2.A7 	454 3.31 	3.92 

N3CI(41dsrn 1) 25] 	200 	126 	316 	241 	278 2.61 	1.80 	2.21 	4.36 3.09 	3.68 

NaO (MM') 237 	184 	210 	303 	217 	2613 2.38 	1.65 	2.01 	3.93 2,81 	337 

NaCI(2.8dsai')-Proline+EBL 347 	301 	324 	415 	345 	389 4,18 	3.03 	3.60 	6.54 4.64 	5,59 

NaCIi4.2ds&j+Proline+EBL l33 	298 	31 	389 	33B 	363 385 	295 	3.40 	5.90 4.27 	5.08 

NaCI(5.6dsrn 5  +Proline+EBL 296 	240 	268 	356 	290 	323 3.12 	2.30 	2.71 	4,69 3.38 	4.13 

Mean 327 	276 	382 	315 3.66 	173 	5.48 4.06 

LSD at 5% V 	= 	1 ll (Sig) 	V 	= 	130 (Sig) V 	= 	0.06 (Sig) 	V 	= 0.13 (Sig) 
T 	= 	1.91 (Sig) 	T 	= 	2.061.Sig) T 	- 	0.10(Sig) 	T 	= 0.20(Sig) 
VxT= 2.71 (Sig) 	VxT= 2.92 (Sig) VxT= 	0.14 (Sig) 	VxT= 029 (Sig) 

V= Varieties; T = Trexlmcnts; Sig = Signif cant; ES = Non•signiticanl 
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were more than that of the control. Moreover, the treatment partially overcome the impact of 

the NaCI (5.6 dsm t). 

4.6.9 Maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) 

The values of FvJFm were inversely proportional to the concentration of NaCI (2.8. 4.2 or 

5.6 dsrn 1 ) availability to the plants of' Varuna and RH-30 (Table 68). Moreover, 5.6 dsm ' of 

NaCl was most toxic and reduced the values in Varuna and RH-30 by 30% and 35%, 

respectively at 30 DAS and by 22% and 28% at 60 DAS, compared to the corresponding 

control plants. However, praline and/or EBL given as a follow-up treatment to the leaves of 

stress free or NaCI-stressed plants, improved the values significantly. Moreover, the 

combination of proline and EBL completely overcome the impact of the two lower 

concentrations (2.8 or 4.2 dsrri') of NaCI and partially that of5.6 dsm'1 . 

4.6.10 Nitrate reductase (NR) activity 

With the advancement of plant age, the NR activity increased in both Varuna and RH-30 

(']'able 68). The values of NR were higher in the leaves of both varieties which received 

proline and/or EBL as foliar application. Moreover, the combination of proline and EBL 

together induced highest increase that was 60% in Varuna and 50% in RH-30, over their 

control plants at 30 DAS. Sall-stress lowered the values but Like the other parameters, 

proline plus EBL completely overcome the damaging effect of 2.8 and 4.2 dstn t  of salt and 

the values were significantly higher than the control. 

4.6.11 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 

The foliage of plants exposed to proline and/or EBL had higher activity of CA (Table 69) 

compared with the control. The maximum increase was recorded in the plants which 

received the combination of proline and EBL which was 51% more in Varuna at 30 DAS, 

over the control plants. However, the plants grown in the soil amended with varied levels of 

NaCI (2.8. 4 2 or 5.6 dsm"t ) showed a decrease in the activity of CA and maximum loss 

(50%) was induced by 5.6 dsm ' in RH-30 at 30 DAS, compared with the stress Gee control 

plants. However, the application of proline plus EBL as a follow-up treatment to the NaCI 

stressed plants completely neutralizes the salt toxicity where Varuna was more responsive 

than RU-30. 



Table 68: Effect of praline (20 mil) and 24-epibrassinolide (ERI4;10*8  N1) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm') on maximum quantum yield of PSI! (F%, /Fm) and nitrate 

reduclase (nmole NO1 g" FM s'5  activity in t'►'o varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss 

at 30 and 66 DAS. 

Maximum quantum yield of PSII (h,  /Fm) Nitrate reductase activit ' 

30 DAS 	 60 DAS 30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 	Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean Varuna 	RH-30 	Mean 

Control 0.773 	0.651 	0.712 	0.975 	0.808 	0.891 432 	378 	405 570 	492 	531 

Proline (20 mM) 0.930 	0.754 	0.842 	1.090 	0.876 	0.983 566 	465 	515 708 	584 	646 

EBL(10'NI) 1.020 	0.826 	0.923 	1.210 	0.950 	1.080 658 	536 	597 780 	624 	702 

Proline (20 mil)+ EBL (10-a  M) 1.150 	0.904 	1.027 	1.360 	1.030 	1.195 695 	567 	631 820 	669 	744 

NaCl (2.8 dsmi') 0.685 	0.543 	0.614 	0.900 	0.703 	0.801 354 	257 	305 513 	350 	431 

NaCI (4 2 dsm') 0.611 	0.473 	0.542 	0.820 	0.645 	0.732 328 	200 	264 483 	315 	399 

NaCI (S.6 dsm') 0.538 	0.419 	0.478 	0.756 	0.581 	0.668 299 	172 	235 436 	284 	360 

NaCI (2.8 dsm'') + Proline +EBL 0.927 	0.729 	0.828 	1.210 	0.945 	1.077 548 	438 	493 763 	590 	676 

NaCI (4,2 dsm'')+ Proline +EBL 0.858 	0.670 	0.764 	1.130 	0.880 	1.005 514 	419 	466 695 	553 	624 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') +Proline +EBL 0.703 	0.559 	0.631 	0.965 	0.743 	0.854 395 	306 	350 591 	419 	488 

Mean 0.819 	0.652 	1.041 	0.816 478 	373 631 	489 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.07 (Sig) 	V 	= 	0.13 (Sig) V 	= 	3.48 (Sig) V 	= 6.07 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.13 (Sig) 	T 	=- 	0.21 (Sig) T 	= 	5.50 (Sig) T 	= 9.60 (Sig) 
V x T = 0.18 (Sig) 	V x 1' = 0.32 (Sig) V x 'I' = 	1.79 (Sig) V x T =13.58 (Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



Table 69: Effect of praline (20 ml) and 24•epibrassinolide (FiL; 10'8 M) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (Na('I; 2.8, 4.2, or 5,6 dsm') on carbonic anhti'drase (mol ('Th g" F\1 s") and catalase (mill 

11 /01 decomposed g,► F11) activity in two varieties (Varuna and RII-30) of Brassicujunceu (L.) (tern & Coss at 30 

and 60 I). S. 

('arbonic anhvdrase aeti►ih 
	

('atalaseactisits' 

301)AS 	 60 Das 
	

30 DAS 
	

60 D,MS 

Varuna RII.30 Mean Varuna RII.30 Mean Varuna RH•3(I Mean Varuna RH•30 Mean 

Control 2.12 2.01 	2.07 2.40 2.33 	2.37 420 382 	401 445 398 	421 

Proline (20 mkt) 2.65 2.33 	2.49 2.83 2.63 	2.73 497 431 	464 504 420 	462 

EBI.110`Ml 3.02 2.63 	2.83 3.12 2.77 	2,95 537 455 	4% 534 435 	484 

Proline (20 m11)- E11. 
(10S 

M) 124 3.82 	3.03 3.44 3.07 	3.25 600 515 	557 560 453 	506 

NaCl (2.8 dsm") 1.71 1.37 	1.54 2.14 1.78 	1.96 524 440 	482 506 428 	467 

NaCl 0.2 dsm `) 1.59 1.18 	1.38 1.91 1.57 	1.74 556 458 	507 533 442 	487 

NaCI(5.6dsm'~) 1.39 0.97 	1.18 1.73 1.36 	1.55 592 469 	530 567 467 	517 

NaCl (2.8 dsm'') i Proline +EBL 2.56 2.15 	2.35 3.08 2.64 	2.86 655 557 	606 654 525 	589 

NaCI (4.2 dsm")+ Proline +EBL 2.33 2.03 	2.18 2.77 2.44 	2.61 730 607 	668 734 581 	657 

NaCI (5.6 dsm') +Proline +EBL 2.00 1.65 	1.83 2.46 2.15 	2.31 831 683 	757 805 636 	720 

Mean 2.26 1.91 2.59 2.28 594 499 584 478 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.08 (Sig) V 	= 0.05 (Sig) V 	= 4.38 (Sig) V = 5.33 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.I3 (Sig) 'I' 	= 0.14 (Sig) 1 	= 6.94 (Sig) T = 8.44 (Sig) 
V x T= 0.19 (Sid;) V x 'f = 0.18 (Sig) V x T= 9.81 (Sig) V x T=11.93(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments: Sig = Significant; NS =1\on 
V 	V 

-si~,nificant 
L 
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4.6.12 Activities of antioxidant enzymes 

The activity of antioxidant enzymes (CAT, PDX and SOD) exhibited an increase with the 

progress of the growth from 30 to 60 DAS (Tables 69 and 70). Furthermore, the activity of 

these enzymes increased in the presence of NaCI, proline and/or EBL. the maximum 

activity of these enzymes was recorded in Verona. grown in the soil amended with 5.6 dsm'' 

of NaCI and sprayed with the combination of proline and EBL, In terms of percentage, the 

activity of CAT enzyme increased by 97% and 80%, PDX by 164% and 130%, SOD by 

144% and 118% in Varuna at 30 and 60 DAS respectively, over the control plants. 

Minimum antioxidant enzyme activity was recorded in control plants of both varieties. 

4.6.13 Praline content 

Leaf proline content increased in both the varieties fed either with NaCI (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsrn 

'), proline and/or EBL over the control plants (Table 71). Out of the two varieties. Varuna 

possessed higher proline content than RII-30. Moreover, the maximum values for proline 

content in both the varieties were recorded in the plants fed with highest level of NaCI (5.6 

dsni'j and given a follow up treatment of combination of praline and EBL. A maximum 

increase of 116% at 30 DAS and 101% at 60 DAS, over the control plants, was noted in 

Varuna, where EBL was given as a follow up treatment with NaCl (5.6 dsnf) as a soil 

amendment. 

4.6.14 Yield characteristics per plant 

With the increase of NaCi concentration from 2.8 to 5.6 dsm' number of pods per plant, 

number of seeds per pod, 100 seed mass and seed yield per plant significantly decreased in 

both the varieties, at harvest (Table 72). The toxic response of NaCI was more pronounced 

in variety RH-30 than Varuna. However, the foliar application of proline and/or EBL on 

plants under stress-free conditions significantly increased the number of pods per plant and 

seed yield per plant, over the control. The maximum values for number of pods per plant, 

and seed yield per plant were observed in Varuna under stress free conditions which 

received the combination of proline and EBL that were 50% and 44% more, over the control 

plants. The foliar spray of proline plus EBL proved most effective in nullifying the toxicity 

caused by 2.8 and 4.2 dsni' of NaCI particularly in Varuna where these values were 

significantly higher than the control. 



'Fable 70: Effect of proline (20 m11) and 24-epibrassinolide (FBI,; 10•s M) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 
applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 1.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm1) on peroxidase (units g FM) and superoxide dismutase (units g 
FM) actil'its, in Iwo varieties (Varuna and RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) ('fern & Coss at 30 and 60 I)\S. 

Perozidase aoi%it 	 Superoxide dismutase actis ity 

30 D..S 	 60 DAS 	 30 l). S 	 60 D.tS 

Varuna RH•30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean Varuna RH-30 Mean 

Control 12.37 7.28 	9.82 16.72 9.68 13.20 135 120 	127 170 147 	158 

Proline(2001) 16.42 9.29 	12.85 2121 11.42 16.31 160 139 	149 191 164 	177 

FBL (l0' M) 19,26 10.64 	14.95 23.61 12.52 18.06 176 lay 	160 211 171 	192 

Proline (20 m11)- FBL (10 	11) 20.91 11.50 	16.20 24.74 13.26 19.00 187 152 	169 221 183 	202 

NaCI (2.8 dsm1) 16.40 8.59 	12,49 21.08 10.89 15.98 195 154 	174 220 174 	197 

NaCl (a? dsm ") 17.52 9.57 	13.54 22.90 11.22 17.06 210 170 	190 249 193 	221 

NaCI (S.6 dsm') 19.55 9.90 	14.72 23.72 12.15 17.93 249 208 	228 301 237 	269 

Na('I 12.8 dsm ~) 4 Probe 'FBI, 2175 13.10 	18.42 30.43 15.48 22.95 274 228 	251 333 260 	296 

NaCI (4.2 dsm'')+ Proline =FBL 29.06 14.34 	21.70 35.44 17.52 26.48 307 249 	278 353 271 	312 

NaCI (5.6 dsm')' Proline +FBL 32.78 16.23 	24.50 38.62 18.87 28.74 330 261 	295 372 288 	330 

Mean 20.80 11.04 25.84 13.30 222 182 262 208 

LSD at 5% V 	= 0.05 NO V 	= 0.11 (Sig) V = 	4.73 (Sig) V 	= 5.27 (Sig) 
T 	= 0.08 (Sig) 1' 	= 0.18 (Sig) T = 	7.48 (Sig) T 	= 8.33 (Sig) 
V x T = 0.I2(Sig) V x T = 0.25 (Sig) V X 'I' - 	I0.57 (Sig) V x 'l' = 11.78(Si8 ) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments: Sid; = Significant: NS = Non -significant 



Table 71: Effect of praline (20 mM) and 24-epibrassinolide (EBL; 10 4  M) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCI; 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm) on proline content (µmol g1  FM) in tN'o varieties (Varuna and 

RH-30) of Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss at 30 and 60 DAS. 

Proline content 

30 DAS 60 DAS 

Varuna RN•30 Mean Varuna Rll•30 Mean 

Control 13.60 12.43 13.01 19.04 17.15 18.09 

Proline (20 mM) 17.21 15.08 16.14 22.17 1952 20.84 

EBL ((0**  M) 19.86 16.48 18.17 23.22 20.51 21.86 

Proline (20 m\1)+ EBL (I0 8  M) 22.57 11.65 20.11 29.13 22.46 25.79 

NaCI 12.8 dsm') 20.63 17.43 19.03 28.00 20.99 24.49 

NaCI (4.2 dsm) 23.12 18.78 20.95 31.12 22.10 26.61 

NaCl (5.6 dsm') 25.00 20.65 22.82 32.45 25.08 28.76 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') t Proline +EBL 25.43 21.63 23.53 33.51 26.07 29.79 

NaCI (4 2 dsm')+ Proline +EBL 26.93 2.37 24.65 35.98 27.44 31.11 

NaCI (S.6 dsm') •Proline+EBI 229.51 24.23 26.87 38.46 30.52 34.49 

Mean 22.38 18.67 29.30 23.18 

LSD at 5% V = 	0.09 (Sig) V = 	0.09 (Sig) 
T = 	0.15 (Sig) T = 	0.I5 (Sig) 
V x I' = 	0.21 (Sig) V x T- 6.22 (Sig) 

V = Varieties: T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 



'I'ahle 72: Effect of praline (20 61) and 24-epibrassinolide (EBL;1O M) as foliar spray (28 and 29 d stages) and/or soil 

applied sodium chloride (NaCl: 2.8, 4.2, or 5.6 dsm 1) on pods plant 1, seeds pod*', 100 seed mass (mg) and seed yield 

plant 1 (g) in to %rarieties (Parana and R11-30) of Brasicajuncea (L.) ('i.crn & ('ass at harvest (120 I)AS). 

Pods plant Seeds pod' 100 seed mass Seed yield plan(' 

Varuna 	RH•30 	Mean Iaruna RH•30 	1ean Varuna 	RH•30 	Mean Varuna RH•30 	Mean 

Control 228 215 	221, 13,00 11.81 	12.40 116 	301 	308 7.40 6.71 	7.08 

ProIine (20 rM) 281 254 	267 13.03 11.80 	12.41 316 	299 	307  9.58 8.40 	8.99 

FRI. (10' M) 320 289 	304 13.00 11.84 	12.42 314 	300 	307 9.98 8.89 	9.43 

Proline (20 rnM)- EBL (10 	11) 342 313 	327 13.04 11.82 	12.43 319 	303 	311 10.66 9.41 	10.03 

NaCl (2.8 dsm') 190 173 	181 11.67 9.84 	10.75 296 	265 	280 6.02 5.111 	5.56 

NaCI (a 2 dsm') 172 154 	163 11.03 9.00 	10.01 276 	252 	264 5.34 4.09 	4.71 

NaCI (5.6 dsm) 159 140 	149 10.36 7.95 	9.15 271 	230 	250 4.82 3.62 	4.22 

NaCI (2.8 dsm') - Proline -EI3L 257 232 	244 11.82 9.92 	10.87 297 	269 	28, 8.36 7.18 	7.17 

NaCI (4,2 dsm') 	Proline+EBL 246 125 	235 11.10 8.98 	10.04 283 	254 	268 7.92 6.57 	7.24 

NaCl (5.6 dsm) • Proline +EBL 216 195 	205 10.44 8.03 	9.23 267 	238 	252 7.25 6.02 	6.63 

Mean 241 219 11.84 10.09 295 	211 7.73 6.60 

LSD at S% V = 	5.73 (Sig) V = 	0.61 (Sig) V 	= 8.69 (Sig) V 	= 0.29 (Sig) 
T = 	9.07 (Sig) T - 	11.24 (Sig) T 	= 	1I.34(Sig)  I 	= 0.46 (SigI 
VxT= NS Vx1'= NS VxT=NS VxT= 0.65(Sig) 

V = Varieties; T = Treatments; Sig = Significant; NS = Non-significant 
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CHAPTER-5 

DISCUSSION 

In the first instance plants maintain a homeostatic balance with the environment 

therefore, even a slight deviation from normalcy may impose plants under stress. Thus 

under a narrow range of environmental fluctuations some plants sustain growth and 

reproduce successfully whereas others may show growth flexibility under a wide 

range of fluctuations, like variations in light, temperature, water and/or nutrients. The 

crop species either show a diminished capacity to adapt to sub-optimal conditions or 

may perform better because of slight molecular changes incorporated due to long term 

selection and cultivation. There are varied external factors that regulate the repression 

and/or de-repression of genes out of which light (Thompson and White, 1991), 

pollutantselicitors/phytotoxins (Royals etal.. 1992), phytohormones (Cleland, 1999) 

and metabolites such as proline (Ashraf and Foolad, 2007) are noteworthy. Out of 

these major factors, salinity, brassinosteroids (BRs) and proline were selected for the 

present stud` \\ ith an aim to elucidate whether exogenous brassinosteroids and/or 

proline application could confer tolerance against salt stress? And if so which BR 

analogue and proline concentration would be most effective in overcoming the stress. 

The enzyme carbonic anhydrase (CA) catalyzes the reversible inter-conversion 

of CO, and HCO3, whose activity is largely determined by photon flux density, 

concentration of CO-,, Zn availability (Tiwari et al., 2005) and/or genetic expression 

(Kim et al., 1994.1 The enzyme ensures a constant supply of CO2 to Rubisco, at the 

level of grana of the chloroplast (Majeau and Coleman. 1994; Price et al., 1994), 

otherwise Rubisco activity seizes at the ambient concentration of inorganic carbon 

(Majeau and Coleman, 1994). In the present study, the NaCI-induced stress could 

have caused a decrease in the activity of CA (Tables 9, 45, 57 and 69) a reason to 

inactivate Rubisco (Soussi et al., 1998) which could have sequentially reduced 

photosynthetic carbon metabolism, leaf chlorophyll content and photosynthetic 

efficiency (Seeman and Critihley. 1985). Moreover, the negative impact of the salinity 

on gene expression of CA (Liu et al., 2012) could be another reason for the observed 

decrease in its activity. Similarly All cat al. (2007a). Hayat cat al. (2010c, 2011a), 

Idrees cat al. (2012), Liu et al. (2012) have reported the loss in CA activity, under 

stress. Proline is a well-known enzyme protectant (Krall et al.. 1989) which is due to 

the fact that 3-D structure of proteins (enzymes) is governed by 

hydrophobic/hydrophilic interactions between side chains of the constituent amino 
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acids. Proline interferes with these side chains and thus plays a protective role (Paleg 

et al., 1981) thereby increases the activity of enzymes. A similar type of interaction 

might be occurring between CA and praline to enhance the activity of the enzyme. 

Moreover, foliar application of BRs (HBL or EBL) increases the activity of CA by 

elevating the rate of CU, assimilation (Yu et at., 2004) may be because of the 

enhanced expression of genes that encode other enzymes of the calvin cycle which 

also play an important role in the regeneration of RUBP, thereby maximizing the 

carboxylation rate of Rubisco (Xia el al., 2009). A similar concept has also been 

floated by Hayat et at (2010b) in tomato and Swamy and Rao (2009) in Pelargonium 

graveoleus. Therefore, application of proline and EBL to :NCI-stressed or stress-free 

plants might have imparted additive effects on CA (Table 69). 

The nitrate assimilation that represents a very small pool of total leaf protein 

(Larcher, 1995) involves the enzyme, nitrate reductase (NR) whose activity declines 

significantly with increasing level of NaCI in the soil (Tables 8, 44, 56 and 68). The 

reason could be the stress-induced enzyme inhibition and!or its metabolic dysfunction 

(Hopkins, 1995). The enzyme catalyzes the conversion of nitrate to nitrite which is a 

rate limiting step in the process of nitrate reduction (Salisbury and Ross, 1992). Soil-

salinity is known to retard the nitrate uptake by the plants (Aslam et al., 1984) which 

is substrate cum the inducer of MR (Solomonson and Barber, 1990), therefore causes 

a decline in the level of NR. However, praline application improved the NR activity 

both in stressed and stress free plants possibly because of praline induced increase in 

the total phenolic contents (Kwok and Shetty, 1998) which in turn prevent auxin 

degradation (Schneider and Whitman, 1974). Higher auxin levels could have 

increased the AR activity as proposed by Ahmad and Hayat (1999) and Hayat et al. 

(2009). Moreover. HRs alone nr as a follow-up treatment to NaCI-stressed plants, 

improved their NR activity that could be an expression of BRs impact on translation 

and/or transcription machinery (Khripach et al, 2003). The additional possible reason 

could be the involvement of BRs in increasing the substrate (NO3-) level by acting at 

the level of cell membrane (Mai el al., 1989) as BR] I peptide has basic residues at P-

3, P-4, P-6 and a hydrophobic residue at P-5, related to phosphorylated Ser which is 

similar to regulatory phosphorylation sites of sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS), NR 

and HMGCoA reductase (HMR) in their sequence of amino acids (Man-Ho et al., 

2000). A decrease in NR activity under salt stress and a]so the anti-stress effects of 
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BRs is in conformity with other studies (Anuradha and Rao, 2003; Shahid et al, 

2011; Hayat et al., 2010e). Moreover, both praline (Schneider and Whitman, 1974) 

and BRs (Nemhauser et a)., 2004) prevent auxin degradation under stress therefore, 

its elevated level increases the activity of NR (Ahmad and Hayat, 1999; Hayat or al., 

2009). Therefore, it looked quite obvious that a cumulative effect of proline and 

brassinosteroids, in our studies (Table 68) could have enhanced the activity of NR. 

The plants. under salt-stress loose a significant level of leaf chlorophyll 

(SPAD value) (Zhao et al., 2007; Hayat el crl., 2010e; I layat et al., 201 la; Ahmed et 

al., 2012; Akbari ghogdi et al., 2012; Heidari, 2012 and Tables 4, 40, 52 and 64), in a 

concentration and variety dependent manner, possibly salinity either inhibits its 

synthesis or accelerates the degradation of chlorophyll molecules (lycngar and Reddy, 

1996). However. this harmful effect of NaCI was overcome in the plants sprayed with 

BRs (HBL or EBL) andior praline (fables 40, 52 and 64). Being membrane bound, 

the stability of chlorophyll molecules highly depends on the membrane integrity 

which has been possibly maintained, in our study by proline application as it acts as a 

membrane stabilizer (Ashraf and Foolad, 2007). These studies are in conformity with 

other crops (Wani et al., 2012; Ahmed et al., 2010; Ahmed et al., 201 lb; Aggarwal et 

al., 2011). Moreover, BRs also elevate the level of chlorophyll in various crops 

(Bhatia and Kaur, 1997; Hayat et a(., 2000, 2001, 2011b; Yu et al., 2004, Ali el al., 

2006, 2007a; Yusuf et al., 2011) because of their involvement in improving the 

related transcription and/or translation machinery (Bajguz, 2000 and Bajguz and 

Asami, 2005). Brassinosteroids also retard the rate of degradation of chlorophyll 

molecules and that of the proteins associated with them, in particular the proteins of 

light-harvesting complexes located in thylakoid membranes (lIola. 2011). 

The NaCI-stress causes closure of stomata due to salt-induced ABA 

accumulation (Yang and Lu, 2005), thereby decreases partial pressure of CO, in the 

stronia (lyengar and Reddy, 1996) that becomes the main reason for the observed loss 

of stomata) conductance (g.), internal COZ concentration (C'') and transpiration rate 

(B) in the present study (Tables 6. 7, 42. 43, 54, 55, 66 and 67). Cumulative response 

of all these ill effects could have led to the observed decrease in net photosynthetic 

rate (P,v) (Tables 6, 42, 54 and 66). The net photosynthetic rate has already positively 

correlated with g, and C, (Lu et al., 2009). Moreover, stress-induced activation of the 

process of senescence and a shift in the activities of related enzymes as a result of the 
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changes in cytoplasmic structure and negative feedback of reduced sink activity 

(Iyengar and Reddy, 1996) and slow pace of transport of photosynthates, under 

potassium deficiency (Cakmark, 2005) cause a significant loss in the rate of 

photosynthesis. The decrease in SPAD chlorophyll values (Tables 4, 40, 52 and 64) 

and CA activity (Tables 9, 45, 57 and 69) are the other reasons to justify the lowering 

of PN in NaCI-stressed plants. A positive correlation between PN  and chlorophyll 

content (SPAD value) (Figs. 1, 2 and 3) as well as between PN and CA (Figs. 4, 5 and 

6) further corroborate the present observations. The support is also gained from others 

(Noreen et al., 2010; Akram and Ashraf, 2011; Salcem etal., 2011; Wu et al., 2012; 

Wang ci at, 2012; Lisa et al., 2012; Ahmad et al., 2012). The recovery in PN and the 

related attributes (g,, L', and E) in the salt-stressed plants could be attained by 

exposing them to BRs and/or proline as a follow-up treatment (Tables 18, 19, 30, 31, 

42, 43, 54, 55, 66 and 67). Since photosynthesis is mainly dependent on the stomata] 

movement and the metabolism of mcsophyll cells (proteins associated with PSI, PSII 

and chlorophyll) (Lawlor and Comic, 2002; Athar and Ashraf, 2005), therefore it can 

be inferred from the present study that the exogenous application of proline to 

stressed plants causes an increase in stomatal conductance by maintaining appropriate 

cellular turgor (Kamran et al., 2009) thereby facilitating sub-stomatal accumulation 

and assimilation of CO-. at a higher pace. The observations suggest that the 

photosynthetic enhancement primarily corresponds to the increased stomata) 

conductance with higher CO2 diffusion rate within the leaves to activate P,v. Ahmed el 

at (2010) in young Oleo europaea plants proposed similar inferences. Moreover, 

higher chlorophyll contents (Tables 28. 52 and 64) and CA activity (Tables 33, 57 and 

69) under exogenous proline application would also expectedly result in higher Px. 

The two important enzymes that initiate the process of photosynthesis i.e., CA and 

Ruhisco are activated by BRs (Yu el al.. 2004; Anuradha and Kao, 2009; Hayat et al., 

201 lb. 2012b; Yusuf er al., 2011). The higher CA activity increases the carboxylation 

state of Rubisco (Bajguz and Asami, 2005), thereby improves P.N. These observations 

are further corroborated by the observed positive correlation between CA and PN 

(Figs, 4, 5 and 6). It may be derived from the present observations that BRs improved 

the CO2 concentration (Tables 19, 43 and 67) by increasing g, (Tables 18, 42 and 66) 

and also the efficiency of light harvesting system by elevating the level of chlorophyll 

(Tables 16. 40 and 64). These in a cumulative action speeded up the net 
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Figure I Correlation coefficient values between net photosynthetic rate and 
chlorophyll content (SPAD level) in (A) Varuna and (B) RII-30 
(Experiment 4). 
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photosynthetic rate of the plants (Hola. 2011 and Tables 18, 42 and 66). Similar 

reasons have also been given by others to explain the increase in P. values in the 

crops treated with BRs under various abiotic stresses (Alam et al., 2007; Ali el al., 

2008a,b. Hasan et al.. 2008. Hayat et al., 2010a,b, 2012b; Fariduddin et al., 2009a, 

2011. Yusuf et al.. 2011). Besides this. BRs and/or proline also improved the cell 

water relations i.e. leaf water potential (Tables 17, 29, 41, 53, 65) and membrane 

structure and its stability (Wang and Zeng. 1993; Slathia et cil., 2012; Yan et cal., 

2011.) so as to decrease the electrolyte leakage (Tables 17, 29, 41, 53, 65) which could 

have been helpful in maintaining normal cellular metabolism. 

The NaCl decreased the photochemical efficiency which has been ascribed 

with the suppression of PSII activity (Mehta et al., 2010 and Tables 8, 44, 56 and 68). 

This suggests that the salt stress caused damage to PSII electron transport (Megdiche 

eat cal.. 2008) where it blocks the electron transfer from the primary acceptor 

plastoquinone (QA) to the secondary acceptor plastoquinone (QB) at the acceptor side 

of PSII which lead to the decrease in Fv/Fm values (Mehta et al.. 2010; Shu et al., 

2012). Similar observations have been reported in Triticum aestivum (Shahbaz et al., 

2008, Kan al et al., 2011). i'igna radiata (I layat et al., 2010e), Brassica napus 

(Naeem et al., 2010). Solanum melongena (Wu et al., 2012), Cucumis sativus (Shu et 

al.. 2012). Brassica juncea (Ahmad el al., 2012) under salt stress. However, the spray 

of BRs andlor proline to the stressed/stress-free plants improved the values of Fv/Fm 

(Tables 20, 32, 44. 56 and 68). Similarly observations have also been reported in 

Triticum aestivum (Shahbaz et al.. 2008). Brassica juncea (Hayat et al., 2012a) and 

Solanum melongena (VVu el al., 2012). Brassinosteroids protect PSII against over-

excitation, under salt stress that otherwise could have caused the loss of integrity of 

thylakoid membranes (Ogweno et al., 2008). Moreover, PSII machinery gets similar 

type of protection from applied proline (Tables 56 and 68) which may be supported 

b' Oukarroum et al. (2012), Moustakas et al. (2011) and Yan et al. (2011) who 

cultured the plants under various types of stresses. 

Plants possess complex antioxidative defense system comprising of non-

enzymatic (such as proline) and enzymatic components (such as CAL'. PDX, SOD) to 

scavenge reactive oxygen species (ROS), produced during their exposure to stress. 

Various cell organelles (chloroplasts, mitochondria, and peroxisomes) are the seat for 

the synthesis and scavenging of ROS, the pathways are recognized and well- 
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coordinated (Pang and Wang, 2008). Under normal conditions, ROS are generated at 

a very slow pace and an appropriate balance is maintained between their productions 

and quenchine. However, various enviromnental stresses disturb this balance as they 

give rise to rapid increases in the intra and inter-cellular ROS levels (Nocter et al., 
2002; Sharma c/al.) 2010) which may induce oxidative damage to lipids, proteins and 

nucleic acids (Sharma et aL, 2012). In order to avoid this oxidative damage, plants 

raise the level of endogenous en ymatic and non-enzymatic scavenging components 

(Sharma no!., 2010 and Tables 9-11, 45-47, 57-59 and 69-71). Different other crop 

plants such as Ifelianthus annuus (Noreen et at 2009), Fanicum rniliaceum (Sabir el 

nl., 2011), Triticum aestivum (Ashraf et al., 2010a), and Carthamus tinctorius 

(Siddigi, 2010), Solanum lycopersicum (Hayat et al., 2010e), Brassicajuncea ( Ilayat 

etaL, 2011a; Ahmad et al., 2012) are also reported to behave similarly. Salt-induced 

increase in endogenous proline content (Tables 11. 47, 59 and 71) could have been 

due to the increased rate of hydrolysis of proteins (lrigoycn et al., 1992) as protein 

synthetic machinery is diverted towards the praline accumulation (Claussen. 2005). 

Secondly, an enhanced level of proline could be due to its slower rate of degradation 

(Kiyosue et al., 1996). Similar observations have also been reported earlier in 

Brass/ca juncea ( Ahtnad er al., 2012; Hayat et at., 2007b, 201 Ia; Yusuf et aL, 2008), 

Vigna radiata (Hayat et al., 2010e). Solanum lycopersicum (Hayat et al., 2010c) and 

Bela vulgaris (Farkhondeh et al,, 2012) grown under salt stress. Out of the two 

cultivars tested. Varuna possessed higher praline content and the activity of CAT, 

PDX and SOD enzymes than RH-30. Such types of responses ditlering in salt 

tolerance have been reported earlier in which salt tolerant varieties possessed better 

antioxidative defense system (both enzymatic and non-enzymatic components) than 

the salt sensitive varieties (Sabir et al., 2011; Hayal et al., 2011a). In the present 

study, we noted that the treatment of stress-free and stressed plants with BRs and/or 

proline improved their antioxidant enzymes activity and the praline content (Tables 

21-23, 33-35, 45-47, 57-59 and 69-71). Being a membrane stabilizer, proline 

application results in its rapid uptake coupled with its de novo synthesis (Zhu et al., 

1990; Santos ee at., 1996), thereby increasing the endogenous level of praline (Tables 

35, 59 and 71). Proline action is carried over through its involvement at transcription 

and/or translation level (Cub and Shabala, 2007; Ashraf and Foolad, 2007). 

Furthermore, higher endogenous proline content improves water uptake (Jain et al., 
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2001) thereby maintains leaf water potential (Tables 29, 53 and 65). However, 

application of higher proline concentrations impose a check on its biosynthesis 

through feedback inhibition thereby decreasing the endogenous proline content 

(Zhang et al., 1995; Garcia-Rios et al.. 1997 and Table 35). 

BRs regulate the antioxidant enzymes activity in the tissues where free radical 

accumulation occurs (Ashraf et a7., 2010b). This peculiarity of BRs of managing cells 

in dual state i.e. to provide defense and to promote growth, places them in the list of 

novel regulators in plant growth (Sun et al., 2010). BRs confer the tolerance through 

the increased activity of NADPH oxidase enzyme and elevate the level of H2O; in the 

apoplast (Xia et al., 2009). Brassinosteroid perception by receptors activates the 

plasma membrane-bound NADPH oxidase (RBOH) which results in the elevation of 

the level of H202 to initiate protein phosphorylation cascade (Xia et at., 2009). The 

11102 mediates the transcriptional induction of defense or antioxidant genes. 

Transcription factors may be activated via a phosphorylation cascade by MAPKs 

(Mitogen-activated protein kinases). Finally, the products of target genes participate 

directly in cellular protection against the stress (Xia et ttl., 2009). In addition to this, 

on the basis of molecular, physiological and genetic studies it is reported that the 

enhanced expression of del-2 genes results in an increase in the activity of antioxidant 

enzymes that provides resistance to oxidative stress in Arabidopsis (Cao et al., 2005). 

Moreover, RRs induce the expression of proline biosynthetic genes (nzdemir et al., 

2004) which results in the accumulation of proline in the stressed plants (Tables 47 

and 71). Similarly proline accumulation has been reported in Sorghum bicolor, under 

osmotic stress (Vardhini and Rao, 2003), Cicer arielinum, under cadmium stress 

(Hasan et n1., 2008), Brassica junco, under NaCl stress (Havat er al., 2012a), Zn 

stress (Arora ei al., 2010) and copper stress (Fariduddin et al., 2009a), Raphanus 

sativus, under copper stress (Choudhary et al.. 2012). Arachis hypogaea, under in 

vitro conditions (Verna et al., 2012). Pisum sativusn, under salt stress (Shahid et al., 

2011). Proiine is designated. as a natural cytosohe osmoticurn and scavenges free 

radicals, interacts with macromolecules of the cells such as enzymes, DNA and 

membranes to stabilize their structure and function (Anjum el al., 2000; Kavi Kishor 

et al., 2005). Among various compatible solutes, only proline has the property to 

protect plants from singlet oxygen and free radical damages, that results from the 

stress (Alia et al., 1997). Therefore, a combination of BRs and praline elevated the 
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plant proline content and the level of antioxidant enzymes (CAT, PDX, SOD) 

possibly through its action at transcription and/or translation, as discussed (pp. 87-88) 

earlier, thereby prevented the mustard plants against the damage caused by the 

salinity stress. 

In the present study mustard plants, exposed to three levels of soil amended 

NaC 1. had reduction in growth traits, reflected in the form of loss in length, fresh and 

dry mass of shoot and root and leaf area (Tables 1-4, 37-40, 49-52 and 61-64). The 

salt stress is known to cause reduction in cell division and elongation (Yasseen el al., 

1987; Pitann el al., 2009) which is mainly due to salt induced alterations in the 

nutrient uptake, reactive oxygen species accumulation (Ashraf, 2009), inhibition of 

the activity of cytoplasmic enzymes, turgor loss (Pitann et al., 2009) and hormonal 

imbalance (Ashraf et al., 201Ob; lgbal and Ashraf, 2010) which in turn impair plant 

growth and biomass production. Moreover, the growth inhibition, under salinity stress 

could be partly due to the shortage of energy (observed slower rate of photosynthesis) 

as the processes involved in the transport of salts and repair of salt damage on 

membranes or proteins is energy consuming (Kleinkopf and Wallace, 1974). Similar 

impact of salt stress on the growth of Beta vulgari.s (Ghoulam el al.. 2002), Brassica 

juncea (Hayat eat al., 2006, Hayat et al., 2011a), C.'icer anentinum (Ali et al., 2007a), 

Solanum lycopersicwn (Zribi et al., 2009; Hayat el al., 2010c), Helianthus annuus 

(Akram and Ashraf, 2011), Capsicum annuum (Chartzoulakis and Klapaki, 2000), 

Populous alba (Imada and Tamai, 2009), Fragaria ananassa (Keutgen and Pawelzik, 

2009), .Vorus alba (Ahmad and Sharma, 2010), Abelmoschus esculentus (Saleem et 

al.. 201 1) and Panicum miliaceum (Sabir et al., 2011), has been reported earlier. The 

ill effects generated by the salt stress can, however, be overcome by the application of 

BRs and/or proline alone or as a follow-up treatment to salt-stressed plants. The 

increase in the endogenous proline content (Table 35. 59 and 71) by its application to 

the plant foliage protects the enzymes (Khedr et al., 2003) and 3-D structure of 

proteins (Paleg et al., 1981), cell organelles and membranes by checking lipid 

peroxidation (Okuma et al., 2004) and facilitates the supplies of energy for plant 

growth and survival, thereby helps to overcome stress (Hoque et al., 2007; Ashraf and 

Foolad, 2007). Therefore, higher proline content acts as an osmoregulator to 

overcome the impact of salt stress and improves plant growth (Csonka and Hanson, 
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1991 and Yancey, 1994 and Tables 49-52 and 61-64). Similarly, Deivani et id. (2011) 

reported higher proline content in rice plants associated with improved growth. 

The foliar spray of BRs (IIBL or EBL) to plants under stress or non-stress 

conditions enhanced all the growth traits in both the mustard varieties (Tables 13-16, 

37-40 and 61-64). BRs are involved to modulate a number of metabolic phenomena 

leading to the plant tolerance against the stress (Ashraf et al., 2010b). The 

amelioration of salt stress by BR application is well documented in plants of Oryza 

sativa (Anuradha and Rao, 2003; Ozdemir el at, 2004), Phaseolus vulgaris and 

flordeum vu)ga•e (Akram and Abdel-Fattah, 2006), Triticum aestivum (Qay-yum et 

at, 2007; Elciwa et at, 201 L), Cicer arieiinum (Ali et al., 2007x), Capsicum annuum 

(Houimili ei at, 2008). Cucumd.s sativus (Xia el al., 2009). Pisum sativum (Shahid et 

al., 2011), Fragaria ananassa (Karlidag ct at 2011), Cajanus cajan (Dalio et al., 

2011), Phaseolas vulgaris (Rady, 2011), Brassica juncea (Haynt et al., 2012a), 

Sdanum melongena (Wu et al., 2012), Vigna sinensis (El-Mas.had and Mohamed. 

2012). BRs have a positive impact on cell division and cell elongation (Catterou et ut, 

2001), regulation of genes encoding XTHs (xyloglucan endo-transglyucosylase/ 

hydrolase) i.e., the enzymes responsible for the modification of cell wall activity and 

cell enlargement, cellulose synthase and sucrose synthase (Ashraf et al., 2010b) that 

play a vital role in growth and development of plants. Besides this, BRs also act along 

with auxins to stimulate cell elongation (Katsumi, 1991). Exogenous application of 

BRs accelerates plant growth and development, however, the extent of their effects 

may vary with plant species and the concentration applied (Ashraf et al., 2010b). 

Brassica plants sprayed with DRs possessed larger leaves (Table 16, 40 and 64) which 

could have been an expression of activated cell division and cellular enlargement 

(Clouse and Sasse, 1998; Bajguz and Tretyn, 2003). Similarly BRs have improved the 

leaf area in Vigna radiata, under aluminum stress (Ali el al., 2008a), Brassica juncea, 

under copper stress (Fariduddin et al., 2009a), and Triticurn aestivum, under stress-

free conditions (Shahbaz et al.. 2008). Moreover, a combination of praline and BRs 

had an additive effect on growth and development (Tables 61-64). It looked quite 

obvious in the light of the above discussion as both of them individually generated 

beneficial effects. 

It is quite evident (Aldesuquy and Ibrahim, 2001; Afroz et at. 2005; All at al., 

2007a and Asgari et al., 2012 and Tables 12, 48, 60 and 72) that the obsen'ed yield 
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characteristics, at harvest, decreased significantly under salt-stress in a concentration 

dependent manner. The cultivar, Varuna expressed slight resistance, compared with 

RH-30. The most prominent reason that could have contributed most to this loss is the 

poor vegetative plant growth (Tables 1-4, 37-40, 49-52 and 61-64). The other related 

phenomenon may be limited supply of photosynthates under lower pace of CO2-

reduction (Tables 6, 42. 54 and 66 and Chen et al., 2009) and unfavorable nature of 

conducting pathway (Alde.suquy and Ibrahim. 2001) where the leaves start behaving 

as sinks rather than source (Arbona ci al.. 2005). This causes inhibition of assimilate 

movement towards the developing reproductive organs, to make them weak and less 

productive (Tables 12, 48, 60 and 42). however, BRs andior proline applied to the 

foliage improved the values for yield characteristics both in stressed and stress-free 

plants (Tables 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72). The extended life span of vegetative and 

reproductive organs under the impact of profine (Balestiasse ei al., 2004) andlor BRs 

(Iwahori et al., 1990) could be the reason other than referred earlier where an 

improvement in any one of the parameters could have a favorable impact on the other. 

Therefore, increased seed yield, under BRs (Tables 24, 48 and 72) may be an 

expression of higher rate of photosynthesis (Tables 18,42 and 66) that facilitated the 

avaitability of more carbohydrates for metabolism and export to the sink (Bajguz and 

Asami, 2005) for healthy growth. Similarly, higher biological yield in passion fruit, 

correlating with higher photosynthetic CO2  assimilation, under BRs (comes et al., 

2003) was reported. To strengthen the above statement a positive correlation was 

observed between PN and seed yield (Figs. 7, 8 and 9). BRs are also reported to favor 

the yield characteristics in Vigna radiata and Brassica juncea (Fariduddin, 2002) and 

also in Cicer arientinun2, under saline stress (Ali et al., 2007a) and cadmium stress 

(Hasan et al., 2008) and Lycopersicon esculentum under cadmium stress (1-layat of al., 

2010a). From the above discussion it is quite evident that both pToline and BRs 

individually have a positive (additive) effect on most of the characteristics 

determining growth and yield. Therefore, it may not be a surprise if the combination 

of these two increased the values further (Table 72) to give better yield both under 

stress and stress-free conditions. 

In the light of the presentations, it can be inferred that the concentration 

(NaCI) dependent variation appeared almost in all the parameters investigated. 

Moreover, out of the two BR analogues (HBL or EBL), EBL proved more effective in 
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improving the values of most of the morphological, physiological and biochemical 

parameters in the presence as well as in the absence of NaCI-induced stress. This 

superiority of EBL over IIBL may be because of differences in the structure and 

stability of these two analogues (Khripach el al., 2000; 2003). S-oriented alkyl 

(methyl or ethyl) group at C-24 of side chain is present in almost all BRs while EBL 

and CS (another BR analogue) being exceptions carry R-oriented alkyl group on the 

side chain of the steroid nucleus (Plate IV). It is, therefore, inferred that the 

attachment of EBi, at its receptor on the plasma membrane leads to more distorted 

three dimensional structure conformational state as compared to HBL. This 

thermodynamically acquired new stable state of EBL which seems to be more actively 

involved in triggering wide array of cascades, more efficiently involved than HBL. 

However, further study is warranted to know about the transcription factors that are 

involved in BKI-1 dissociation with BAK-1 to avail the binding in BRI-1 at 

membrane (Swaczynova et al., 2007; Hategan et al., 2010; Codreanu and Russinova, 

2010). 

Out of the three concentrations of proline used, the medium concentration (20 

mM) proved most effective. The possible reason for this impact is attributed to the 

fact that proline activates a cycle of cytosolic proline synthesis from glutamate and 

mitochondrial proline degradation which simultaneously provided NADP+  to drive 

cytosolic purine biosynthesis (Hare. 1998). An induction of Arabidopsis gene 

encoding proline dehydrogenase (PDH), a mitochondrial enzyme, by exogenous 

proline (Kiyosue et al., 1996; Nakashima et al., 1998) is consistent with this 

hypothesis. However, at higher proline levels, feedback inhibition of S-1-pyroline-5-

carboxylate synthetase (P5CS) (Garcia-Rios et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 1995) blocks 

the biosynthetic portion of this cycle and thereby inhibits organogenesis, as in 

,4rahidohsis (Hare ci al., 2001). 

The foliar spray of a combination of EBL and proline improved almost all the 

growth parameters both in the presence or absence of the salt stress. A diagrammatic 

summary of the effect of proline and/or BRs on the salinity induced changes in plants is 

shown in Plate V. However, more study is needed at molecular level to disclose the 

crosstalk between BRs and proline and with other phytohormones in providing 

tolerance against the stress. Out of the two cultivars. Varuna was found more tolerant 

to salt stress. This varied growth response of the two varieties of mustard could 
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possibly be due to differential regulation of the processes related to growth at their 

genetic, biochemical and physiological levels. 

Conclusions 

The present study revealed: 

1. Out of the three levels (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm-') of NaCI applied through the soil. 5.6 

dsm'' generated maximum toxicity and damage in the plants. 

2. Out of the two varieties (Varuna and RH-30), the variety RH-30 was more 

susceptible to the stress than Varuna. 

3. Out of the two BR analogues (E-IBL/EBL) used in this study, EBL excelled over 

HBL to generate favorable responses both in stressed and stress-free plants. 

4. Out of the various concentrations (10, 20 or 30 mM) of proline, 20 mM proved 

the best in inducing resistance to the salt stress. 

5. All the morphological, photosynthetic and various biochemical parameters 

decreased significantly with the increasing level of NaCl, amended into the soil. 

6. All the morphological biomarkers and photosynthetic traits along with various 

biochemical parameters increased significantly in the plants treated with either of 

the BR analogues (I{BI.°EBL), over the control (water sprayed) plants. 

7. Toxic effects generated by the lower concentration of NaCl were completely 

neutralized by the follow up treatment with either of the BR analogues where 

EBL excelled in its effect over I IBL. 

8. Activity of the enzymes (nitrate reductase and carbonic anhydrase) and the values 

for all the photosynthetic attributes increased by the application of either of the 

BR analogues, alone or as a follow up treatment to plants, exposed to NaCI. 

9. Antioxidant enzymes (catalase, peroxidase and superoxide dismutase) and proline 

accumulation in the plants increased in response to BRs and/or proline alone or as 

a follow-up treatment to NaCI stressed plants. 

10. The foliar application of proline (20 mM) and EBL (l 0"K  M) in combination or 

alone as a follow-up treatment to stressed plants showed an additive effect 

thereby maintained healthy growth and productivity. 

11. The yield of the plants decreased significantly in the plants grown in the soil 

supplemented with different levels of NaCI in a concentration dependent manner. 
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12. The seed yield of the plants was significantly increased by the application of l3Rs 

(HBL/EBL) and/or proline application. Combination of EBL with proline was 

most effective. 

13. The foliar spray of EBL (10'8  M) with proline (20 mM) as a follow-up treatment 

proved most potent salt stress alleviator by enhancing the level of antioxidant 

system and osmolyte (proline). manifested as rich growth, higher rate of 

photosynthesis, and biological yield of plants. 
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CHAPTER-6 

SUMMARY 

This thesis is based on the following five chapters: 

Chapter 1 includes the significance of the problem entitled, "Establishment of 

dose dependent responses of brassinosteroids and proline against salinity stress in 

Brassicajuncea", 

Chapter 2 represents a comprehensive review of the available literature, related 

with the above problem, pertaining to growth. metabolism, and yield 

characteristics of the plants. 

Chapter 3 explains the details of the materials and methods employed in 

conducting the experiments and assessing the physical and chemical 

characteristics of the biological material. 

Chapter 4 is comprised of the tabulated data recorded during this study and its 

brief description. 

Chapter 5 deals with the possible explanations for the observations, in the light 

of the earlier findings. 

The salient features of the observations recorded in each of the six experiments are 

summarized below: 

Experiment I 

This experiment was carried out to study the effect of soil amended doses of sodium 

chloride (NaCI) on Brassica juncea (L.) Czem & Coss, cv. Varuna and RH-30. The 

healthy looking seeds were surface sterilized with 0.01% mercuric chloride solution 

for 5 min, followed by washing with double distilled water (DDW), at least thrice, to 

remove the traces of mercuric chloride adhered to the seed surface. These surface 

sterilized seeds were then sown in the earthen pots (25x25 em) filled with sandy loam 

soil and farmyard manure, mixed in the ratio of 6:1. The three concentrations (2.8, 4.2 

or 5.6 dsm't) of NaCl were mixed with the soil. Thinning was done 7 d after sowing 

(DAS), leaving three plants per pot where live pots were maintained per treatment. 

The pots were arranged in a simple randomized block design, in the net house of 

Department of Botany, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. The plants after 30 and 

60 DAS were assessed for growth, chlorophyll content (SPAD level), leaf water 

potential, electrolyte leakage, photosynthetic attributes, maximum quantum yield of 

PSTC (fvTni), activities of nitrate reductase, carbonic anhydrase and various 
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antioxidant enzymes (catalase, peroxidase and superoxide dismutase) and proline 

content before/after being removed from the soil. The rest of the plants were allowed 

to attain maturity and were harvested to study the yield characteristics (120 DAS). 

The plants of the two cultivars showed significantly different response to graded 

concentrations of NaCI. The decrease caused by NaCI was more pronounced in RH-

30 than Varuna. The highest concentration (5.6 dsm-1 ) of the salt was most toxic. All 

the parameters, except antioxidant enzymes, proline content and electrolyte leakage 

showed a linear decrease as the level of salt increased in the soil. Varuna showed 

higher antioxidant enzymes activity at all the levels of salt, compared to RI-I-30. At 

harvest, all the yield attributes i.e. number of pods per plant, number of seeds per pod, 

100 seed mass and seed yield per plant exhibited a marked reduction in response to 

NaCl. 

Experiment 2 

This experiment was carried out to study the impact of two BR analogues (HBL/EBL) 

on Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30. All the agricultural 

practices, including the dose of organic fertilizers were same as in Experiment 1. 

Twenty nine days old plants foliage were sprayed with DDW (control), tween-20 

(0.5%), ethanol (5%), HBL (10 8  M) or EBL (10" R  M). The plant were assessed at 30 

and 60 DAS for the parameters, as in Experiment 1. A set of plants was allowed to 

grow to maturity and were harvested (120 DAS) to study the yield characteristics. The 

foliar spray of BR analogues generated a favorable response in the plants by 

increasing growth, chlorophyll content (SPAD level), leaf water potential, 

photosynthetic attributes, Fv/Fm, activities of nitrate reductase, carbonic anhydrase 

and antioxidant enzymes and total proline content. However, this treatment decreased 

the leaf electrolyte leakage in the plants. Moreover, the spray of BRs significantly 

increased the number of pods per plant and seed yield per plant. Out of the two BR 

analogues, EBL excelled in its effects, over HBL. Varuna showed better response 

than RH-30. 

Experiment 3 

This experiment was carried out with an aim to study the effect of three 

concentrations (10, 20 or 30 mM) of proline on Brussica junceu (L.) Czern & Coss 

cv. Varuna and RH-30. All the agricultural practices were same as in Experiment 1. 

At 29 DAS, the foliage of the resulting plants was sprayed with DDW (control), 10 
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mM, 20 mM or 30 mM of proline. The parameters and the pattern of assessment was 

same as in Experiment I. The foliar spray of proline improved plant growth, SPAD 

chlorophyll level, leaf water potential, net photosynthetic rate and related attributes, 

Fv/Fm, activities of various enzymes (nitrate reductase. carbonic anhydrase and 

antioxidant enzymes) and total proline content and the number of pods per plant and 

seed yield per plant in both the varieties. Out of the three concentrations of praline 

tested, medium concentration (20 mM) proved to be most effective. Varuna showed 

better response than RH-30. 

Experiment 4 

This experiment was laid down with an aim to elucidate the remedial effects otf BR 

analogues on the salinity induced changes in Brass/ca juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. 

Varuna and RH-30. All the agricultural practices remained the same as in Experiment 

1. The NaCI (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsro t) was applied to the soil before sowing. Foliage of 

29 days old plants was sprayed with DDW/aqueous solution (10~ M) of BRs 

(HBL/EBL). The characteristic studies and their assessment pattern was the same as 

mentioned in experiment I - The presence of NaCI caused a significant decline in the 

values of most of the parameters, in a concentration dependent manner, except those 

of electrolyte leakage, total praline content and activity of antioxidant enzymes in the 

leaves that increased. However, foliar spray of RRs (HBL/EBL) alone or as a follow-

up treatment to the NaCI stressed plants improved the values of the parameters 

studied and also overcome the salinity-induced damages. The damages to the Varuna 

plants under lower NaCI concentrations (2.8 and 4.2 dsm ') were completely 

overcome by the follow-up treatment with EBL (10-s M) Varuna and partially in RI-I- 

30, The activity of antioxidant enzymes and total praline content in both the varieties 

increased with the level of NaCI in the soil and BRs had an additive effect. Vanina 

possessed higher values for all the attributes than 121-I-30. 

Experiment 5 
This experiment was carried out to elucidate the effect of exogenous proline 

application to the foliage of Bras.sica juncea (i..) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RI-I- 

30 in the presence or absence of NaCl-induced stress. All the agricultural practices 

and the parameters studied remained the same as in Experiment 1. The NaC1 (2.8, 4.2 

or 5.6 dsm 1 ) was applied to the soil before sowing. At 29" day of the sowing, the 

foliage of the stressed/stress-free plants was sprayed with DDW/proline (20 mM). The 
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plants were assessed at 30 and 60 DAS for the parameters mentioned in Experiment 1. 

The remaining plants were allowed to grow to maturity and were harvested (120 

DAS) to study the yield characteristics. The presence of NaCI decreased the values for 

almost all the parameters in a concentration dependent manner but total proline 

content, activity of various antioxidant enzymes and electrolyte leakage increased 

with the level of stress in both the cultivars. However, the exogenous application of 

proline alone or as a follow-up treatment to stressed plants improved the values of 

most of the parameters and completely alleviated the adverse effects of lower 

concentration (2.8 dsnf') of NaCI which wasprominent in Varuna. The proline 

application had an additive effect in increasing the praline content and antioxidant 

enzymes activity in the stressed plants. Praline application improved the yield of the 

plants under stress free conditions and also on being exposed to lower concentration 

(2.8 dsm't) of NaC1 particularly in Varuna. 

Experiment 6 

This experiment was designed to explicate the cumulative effect of EBT, (BR 

analogue) and proline as foliar spray on the stress-free and salt-induced changes in 

Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30. All the agricultural 

practices and the parameters studied remained same as in Experiment 1. Three levels 

(2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm"') of NaCI was applied to the soil. The plants were sprayed with 

DDW or proline and/or EBL at 28 and 29 DAS, respectively. The plants were 

subjected to analysis at 30 and 60 DAS for the parameters, mentioned in Experiment 

1. The rest of the plants were allowed to grow up to maturity and were harvested at 

120 DAS to study the yield characteristics. As the level of NaCl increased in the soil, 

the values for growth. SPAD chlorophyll level, leaf water potential, photosynthetic 

attributes. Fv/Fm and activities of nitrate reductase and carbonic anhydrase enzymes 

decreased significantly in both the varieties. The electrolyte leakage, proline content 

and activity of antioxidant enzymes improved as the salt stress increased, The variety 

RI-J-31} was more susceptible to NaCI stress than Varuna. However, foliar application 

of proline and/or EBL improved the values of these attributes, that too more 

effectively in Varuna than in RI-3D. The damage caused to most of the parameters by 

the lower two concentrations of NaCl (2.8 and 4.2 dsni t) was completely neutralized 

by proline and EBL combination in both the varieties. The activity of antioxidant 

enzymes (catalase, peoxidase, and superoxide dismutase) and total proline content in 
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both the varieties increased with an increase in the level of stress and the follow-up 

treatment with proline and EBL had an additive effect. Varuna possessed higher 

values for these attributes in response to all the treatments than RII-30. The spray of 

proline and FBI. combination was established as the most suited treatment in the 

alleviation of NaCI-induced stress. 
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1 	Preparation of reagents for the estimation of nitrate reductase activity 

1.1 O.iMPhosphate buffer (pH 7.1) 
27.20 g of KHZPO4 and 45.63 g of KZHPO4.7H20 were dissolved separately in 

1000 cm3  of DDW. The above solutions of KH2PO4 and K,HPO4.7H20 were 

then mixed in the ratio of 16:84 to get the solution of required concentration. 

1.2 0.2MKiVOj 
20.20 g of KNO3 was dissolved in sufficient DDW and final volume was made 

up to 1000 cm3, using DDW, 

1.3 	5% Isopropanol 
5 cm}  of isopropanol was pipetted into sufficient DDW and final volume was 

made up to 100 cm3, using DDW. 

1.4 	1% Sulphanilamide 
I g of sulphanilamide was dissolved in 100 em3  of 3N ]ICI which was 

prepared by dissolving 25.86 cm' of HCI in sufficient DDW and final volume 

was maintained to 100 cm', by using DDW. 

1.5 	0.02% (V-1-VaphttykethyIenuriumine dilydrochbruit' (,NED-HC!) 
20 mg of NED-HC1 was dissolved in sufficient DDW and final volume was 

made up to 100 cm3, by using DDW. 

2 	Preparation of reagents for the estimation of carbonic anhydrase activity 

1.1 	Cysteine hydrochloride solution (0. 2M) 
48 g of cysteine hydrochloride was dissolved in sufficient DDW and final 

volume was made up to 1000 cm3, by using DU W. 

12 Sodium Phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) 
27.80 g of NaH2PO4 and 53.65 g of Na2HPO4 were dissolved separately in 

sufficient DDW and final volume was made up to 1000 cm3. 51 cm3  of 

NaH2PO4 and 49 cm3  of' Na2HPO4 were then mixed to get the required 

solution. 

2.3 	Alkaline sodium bicarbonate solution 
16.80 g of sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) was dissolved in aqueous 0.2M 

NaOH solution {0.8 g NaOH (1000 cm3)'3 and final volume was made up to 

1000 cm3, by using DDW. 
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2.4 0.002% bromothymol blue 

0.002 g of bromothymol blue was dissolved in sufficient DDW and final 

volume was made up to 1000 cm' by using DDW. 

2.5 0. 5N JICI 

4.3 cin}  of pure HCI was pipettcd in sufficient DDW and final volume was 

made up to 1000 cm}, by using DDW. 

2.6 	Methyl red indicator 

5 mg of methyl red was dissolved in sufficient ethanol and final volume was 

made to 100 cm I, using ethanol. 

3. 	Preparation of reagents fur catalase estimation 

3.1 Phospahte buffer (O.IM) for pH 6.8 

3.54 g of Na2llPO4 was dissolved in 100 cm3  of DDW and 3.72 g of NaH2PO4  

was added to 100 cm3  of DDW. Then 12.3 cm;  of No2HPO4  was added to 87.7 

cm3  of NaH2PO4  to get the solution of required concentration and pH. 

3.2 H202 (0.IM) 

0.34 cros  of H2O2  was added to 100 emt  of distilled water. 

3.3 Sulphuric and (2%) 

2 cm3  of H2SO4  was added to 9S cm,  of DDW. 

3.4 O.IN Potassium permanganate 

This was made by dissolving 0.162 g of KMn04  in 500 cm3  of DDW. 

4 	Preparation of reagents for peroxidase estimation 

4.1 	Pyrogallol phosphate buffer 

It was prepared by mixing 25 em' of pyrogallol in 75 cm' phosphate buffer 

(p1-16), 

5 	Preparation of reagents for superoxide dismutase 

5.1 	Phosphate buffer (SOnrtit) for pH 7.8 

It was prepared by mixing 1.79 g Na2HPO1 and 1.56 g of NaH2PO4  in 100 cm' 

of DDW separately. 91.5 cm3  of Na2HPO4 with 8.5 em3  of NaH2PO4 were 

mixed to get phosphate buffer of pH 7.8. 

5.2 Methionine (13mMM) 

It was prepared by dissolving 0.193 g of methioninc in 100 cm3  of DDW, 

5.3 Nitrobtuetetrayotium (NBT) (75gM) 

6,13 mg of NBT was dissolved in 100 cm' of DDW. 
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5.4 	Riboflavine (21L11) 

0.0753 mg of riboflavin was dissolved in 100 cm of DDW. 

5.5 	EDTA (0.1111) 

2.92 g EDTA was dissolved in 100 cm3  of DDW. 

6 	Preparation of reagents for proline estimation 

6.1 	Sulfos alit vlic acid (3%) 

3 g of sultosalicylic acid was dissolved in sufficient DDW and final volume 

was maintained to 100 cm3. b using DDW. 

6.2 	Acid ninhl'drin solution 

1 25 g of ninhydrin was dissolved in a mixture of warm, 30 cm' of glacial 

acetic acid and 6 M phosphoric acid (pli 1.0) with agitation till it got 

dissolved. It was stored at 4C and used within 24 h. 

The 6M phosphoric acid was prepared by mixing 1 1.8 cm' of phosphoric acid 

with 8.2 cm' of DDW. 
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KEYWORDS 	 Abstract The present study was carried out to examine salt-induced modulation in growth, pho- 
Antioxidant system: 	 tosynthetic characteristics and antioxidant system in two cultivars of Bru.csica juncea Czern and 
Ixaf water potential; 	 Coss varieties (Varuna and Rll-30). The surface sterilized seeds of these varieties were sown in 
Photosynthesis; 	 the soil amended with different levels (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm I ) of sodium chloride under a simple ran- 
Salt stress 	 dornized block design. The salt treatment significantly decreased growth, net photosynthetic rate 

and its related attributes, chlorophyll fluorescence, SPAD value of chlorophyll, leaf carbonic anhy-
drase activit\ and leaf water potential, whereas electrolyte leakage, proline content, and activity of 
catalase, peroxidase and superoxide dismutase enzymes increased in both the varieties at 30 d stage 
of growth. The variety \'aruna was found more resistant than RH-30 to the salt stress and possessed 
higher values for growth, photosynthetic attributes and antioxidant enzymes. Out of the graded 
concentrations (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm - 1 ) of sodium chloride, 2.8 sm 1  was least toxic and 5.6 dsm -  
was most harmful. The variation in the responses of these two varieties to salt stress is attributed 
to their differential photosynthetic traits. SPAD chlorophyll value and antioxidant capacity, which 
can be used as potential markers for screening mustard plants for salt tolerance. 
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I. Introduction 

Plants throughout their life cycle experience various types of 
environmental stresses (such as drought, salinity, high temper-
ature, cold, heavy metal and other similar stresses) due to their 
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sessile nature. Among these stresses, salinity stress has become 
the limiting factor for the productivity of agricultural crops by 
affecting germination, plant vigor and finally crop yield (Mun-
ns and Tester, 2008; Zhang et al., 2011). There are various ef-
fects of salinity stress on plants such as ion toxicity, water 
stress, oxidative stress, nutritional imbalances, alterations in 
metabolic processes. disorganization of membranes, reduction 
in division and expansion of cells, and genotoxicity (Hasegawa 
et al., 2000: Zhu, 2007). These adverse effects collectively lead 
to the reduction in plant growth, development and finally bio-
logical yield. 

During the onset and development of salt stress within the 
plant, all major processes such as photosynthesis, protein syn- 

1319-562X C') 2013 Production and hosting by El cvier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. 
http: dx.doi.org 10.1016 j.sjhs 20l3.01.006 
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thesis and lipid metabolism are affected (Panda and Das, 2005; 
Ilasanuzzatnan et al., 2012; Randari et al., 2012). Photosyn-
thesis is severely affected during salinity stress which is medi-
ated through it decrease in stomatal conductance (l'arida 
et al.. 2004; Yan et al.. 2012). internal CO, partial pressure 
and gaseous exchange through stomata (lyengar and Reddy, 
1996). The decrease in photosynthesis under saline conditions 
is considered as one of the most important factors restricting 
plant growth and productivity (Manikandam and Desingh, 
2009). Salinity reduces plant productivity first by reducing 
plant growth during the phase of osmotic stress and subse-
quently by inducing leaf senescence during the phase of toxic-
ity when excessive salt is accumulated in transpiring leaves 
(Mlunns. 2002). Many plants have evolved various mechanisms 
either to exclude salt from their cells or to tolerate its presence 
within the cells. They counteract the toxic effects of the stress 
through the production of osmolytes or by an increasing activ-
ity of antioxidant enzymes (Ashraf and 1=oolad, 2(107: Ahmad 
zt al.. 2010). Antioxidant enzymes such as superoxide dismu-
tase, peroxidase and catalase etc. help plants to withstand 
harmful effects of the environmental stress. In plants. superox-
ide dismutase scavenges superoxide anions (O, ) and converts 
them to hydrogen peroxides (Alscher et al., 2003. Catalase, 
the second line of defense, converts these lethal hydrogen per-
oxides to water and molecular oxygen. The effectiveness of 
oxidative defense system in plants can be measured by the 
activity of antioxidant enzymes and level of non-enzymatic 
antioxidants such as proline (Geebelen et al., 2002; Ahmad 
et al.. 2012). 

Brassicajuncea (L.) Czern and Coss is an important oil-seed 
crop, which often experiences saline stress as it is grown exten-
sively in the arid and semi-arid regions of the world (Singh 
et al., 2001). India ranks second in the world with regard to 
the production of Brassicas (Afroz et al.. 2005) and supplies 
nearly 7°° of the world's edible oil (K han et al.. 2002). A num-
ber of biotic and abiotic stresses contribute to yield losses and 
this low economic yield is related to the crop's susceptibility. 
There is a greater need to improve crop plants for salinity tol-
erance, however Brassica has a considerable potential to grow 
in salt-affected areas. One of the approaches is the improve-
ment of salt tolerance of the cultivated species. The identifica-
tion of tolerant genotype provides an initial germplasnt base 
for breeding salt-tolerant crops. The present stud)' was there-
fore carried out to examine the salt-induced modulation in 
growth, photosynthetic characteristics, chlorophyll pigments, 
leaf fluorescence, antioxidant enzymes and levels of non-enzy-
tuatic antioxidants in two varieties of Brassica i.e. Varuna and 
RIl-30. Such studies will facilitate the evaluation of the relative 
performance of varieties and characterization of mechanism of 
salt tolerance which in turn will be helpful in effective breeding 
for salt tolerance. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Plant material and treatment 

'The authentic and healthy seeds of B. juncea (L.) C zcrn and Coss 
cv. Varuna and RH-30 were procured from National Seed Cor-
poration Ltd. New Delhi, India. Before sowing the seeds were 
surface sterilized with 0.01% mercuric chloride solution l l-
lowed by rinsing with sterilized, double distilled water (DDW), 

at least thrice, to remove the traces of adhered mercuric chloride 
to the seed surface. The surface sterilized seeds of these two cul-
tivars were sown in earthen pots (25 x 25 cm) containing soil 
amended with different levels (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm- ') of NaCI. 
Pots were amended with the recommended dose of fertilizers 
(nitrogen from urea, single superphosphate, and muriate of pot-
ash) added at rates of 40, 138 and 26 mgkg 1  of soil, respectively 
at the time of sowing. Thinning was done on the 7th day after 
sowing (DAS), leaving three plants per pot. Each treatment 
was represented by live pots. Irrigation was done with tap water 
as and when required. The plants were up-rooted at 30 DAS to 
assess the following parameters. The remaining plants were al-
lowed to grow up to maturity and were harvested at 120 DAS 
to study the yield characteristic. 

2.2. Growth parameters 

The plants were removed along with soil at 30 DAS and 
dipped in water to dislodge the adhering soil particles without 
injuring the roots. The length of the root and shoot was mea-
sured on a meter scale. The roots were then separated from the 
shoot and blotted. The roots and shoot were weighed sepa-
rately to record their fresh mass and placed in an oven 
(80 °C for 72 h). The samples were weighed again to record 
the respective dry mass. Leaf area was ascertained by gravi-
metric method by tracing the outline of the leaf on graph sheet 
and counting the squares covered by it on graph paper. 

2.3. Lea/ ,rater potential and electrolyte leakage 

The leaf water potential (LWP) was measured by Psypro water 
potential system (Wescor lnc. USA). Total inorganic ions leaked 
out of the leaf were quantified by the method described by Sulli-
%an and Ross (1979). Twenty leaf discs were taken in a boiling 
test tube containing 10 nit of DDW, and electrical conductivity 
was measured (EC,). The tubes were heated at 45 °C and 55 °C 
for 30 min in water bath, and electrical conductivity was mea-
sured (ECG,). The contents were again boiled at 100°C for 
10 min, and electrical conductivity was recorded (ECG ). The elec-
trolyte leakage was calculated using the formula: 

Electrolyte leakage ((%) =  ECh  — EC,  x 100 

2.4. Carbonic anitt•drase (CA, activity 

The activity of CA was determined following the procedure de-
scribed by (Dwivedi and Randhaway. 1974). The leaf samples 
were cut into small pieces and suspended in cysteine hydro-
chloride solution. The samples were incubated at 4 'C for 
20 min and then filtered. The filtrate was transferred to the test 
tubes, containing phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) followed by the 
addition of alkaline bicarbonate solution and bromothymol 
blue. The samples were incubated at 4 °C for 20 min. The reac-
tion mixture was titrated against 0.05 N HCI after the addition 
of 0.2 mL of methyl red indicator. 

2.5. SPA D value of chloropliv/I and photos.vnthetic attributes 

SPAD chlorophyll meter (Minolta 502) was used to assess the 
SPAD value of chlorophyll in the intact leaves. The photosyn- 
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thetic attributes [net photosynthetic rate (P ), stumatal 
conductance (gj. internal CO2 concentration (C,), and transpi-
ration rate (E1] were measured by using portable photosyn-
thetic system (LICOR-6400. Lincoln. NE, USA). These 
measurements were recorded on the uppermost fully expanded 
leaf of the main branch between 11:00 and 13:00 h, under 
bright sunlight. The atmospheric conditions during measure-
ments were: photosynthetically active radiation 1016 ± 
6 pmol m ' s , relative air humidity 60 ± 3°o. atmospheric 
temperature 22 t I °C, and atmospheric CO, 360 µcool mol -'. 
The ratio of atmospheric CO, to intercellular CO,_ concentration 
was constant. 

2.6..tla.ximun► quantum tick! of PSI/ 

The maximum quantum yield of PSII (Fl• Fin) was measured 
on the adaxial surface of the intact leaf using portable photo-
synthesis system (LICOR-6400, Lincoln NE, USA). Prior to 
measurements, plants were left for 30 min in dark at room tem-
perature. The chlorophyll molecules were excited for 10 s by 
actinic light with a photon flux density of 40 /t nol m - ' s- '. 

2.7. AntioNidunt en_rrnes 

Fresh leaves (0.5 g) were homogenized with 5 nil- of 50 mM 
phosphate buffer (pH ".0) containing 10 0  PVP (polyvinylpyr-
rolidone). The homogenate was centrifuged at 10080g for 
10 min. The supernatant was collected and used as a source 
for eniyme assay. This whole extraction process was carried 
out at 4 C. The assay of peroxidase (PDX) and catalase 
(CAT) was done by adapting the method of Chance and Mae-
hly (1956). Activity of CAT was measured by titrating the 
reaction mixture [phosphate buffer (pH 6.8). 0.1 M H 202. en-
zyme extract and 2% H _'SO4] against 0.1 N KMnO,. The 
activity of PDX was measured by observing the change in 
the absorbance of reaction mixture [pyragallol phosphate buf-
fer (pH 6.8), 1% H2O, and enzyme extract], due to catalytic 
conversion of pyragallol to purpurogallin at an interval of 
20 s for 2 ntin at 420 nm. A control set was prepared by using 
DDW instead of enzyme extract. 

The activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD) was assayed by 
measuring its ability to inhibit the photochemical reduction of 
NBT by using the method of Beauchamp and Fridovich 
( 1971). The reaction mixture [5(l mM phosphate buffer (pH 
7.8), 13 mM methionine. 75 pM nitroblue tetrazolium (NI3T), 
2 1tM riboflavin. 0.1 mM EDTA and 0-50 µl enzyme extract[ 
in tubes %%a placed under I5 W fluorescent lamps for starting 
the reaction. After 10 min, the reaction was stopped by switch-
ing off the light. Non-illuminated reaction mixture was used as  
a blank. The absorbance was measured at 560 nm and the 
SOD activity was expressed as unit g I fresh mass. One unit 
of SOD activity w as defined as the amount of enzyme that inhib-
ited 50% of NBT photo-reduction. 

_'.S. Leal pro/inc content 

The proline content in fresh leaf was determined by the meth-
od given by Bates et al. (1973). The samples were extracted in 
sulphosalicylic acid. To the extract, an equal volume (2 mL) of 
glacial acetic acid and ninhydrin solutions was added. The 
sample was heated at 100'C, to which 5 mL of toluene was 

added after cooling in ice bath. The absorbance by toluene 
layer was read at 528 nm, on a spcctrophotometcr (Spectron-
ic-20D, Milton Roy, USA). 

2.9. Sfatiwical anal t sis 

Treatment means were compared by the analysis of variance 
using SPSS (SPSS ver. 17, Chicago, United States). Least Signif-
icant Difference (LSI)) was calculated at the 5° % level of proba-
bility . Standard error between the replicates was also calculated. 

3. Results 

3.1. Gratyfh characteristics 

The length, fresh and dry mass of the shoot and root of both 
the varieties showed a marked decrease on being subjected to 
different levels of NaCl (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm ' ), applied 
through soil (Figs. la-f). Out of the different levels of NaCI, 
lowest concentration (2.8 dsm- ') proved [cast toxic. However. 
the highest concentration of NaCI (5.6 dsm ') generated se-
vere damage and caused maximum per cent decrease in the 
shoot length of Varuna and RH-30 (39.3% and 47.1%) and 
that of root length by 55.0°. and 61.2%, compared with their 
respective controls. Moreover, NaCI (5.6 dsm- ') also caused a 
maximum decrease (47.0% and 58.0%, compared with the 
controls) in the leaf area of Varuna and RH-30 (Fig. 2a).The 
damage was more prominent in RH-30 than in Varuna. 

3.2. Leaj stater potential and electrult to leakage 

The variety RI 1-30 had lover values for leaf water potential 
than Varuna (Fig. 2b). The presence of NaCI in the soil de-
creased these values where the maximum loss was observed 
at 5.6 dsm ' which was 34.3% and 37.8% less than the con-
trols in Varuna and RH-30, respectively. However, the pres-
ence of NaCI in the soil caused a significant increase in the 
electrolyte leakage in both the varieties (Fig. 2c). The leakage 
increased as the concentration of NaCl was increased. The 
highest level (5.6 dsm ') of NaCI increased the electrolyte 
leakage by 26.7% and 32.3% in Varuna and RH-30, respec-
tively, as compared to their controls. 

3.3. Carbonic anh tdrase (('A) activit v 

Plants of both the varieties raised in the soil amended with dif-
ferent levels of NaCI (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm- ') possessed it lower 
activity of CA enzyme in comparison to their controls 
(Fig. 2d). The decrease was proportional to the soil NaCI level 
and therefore the highest salt concentration was most toxic 
and caused maximum inhibition (42.0°0 less than the control) 
in variety RH-30. The loss in the activity of the enzyme was 
more prominent in variety RH-30 than Varuna, at all the con-
centrations of the NaCI. 

3.4. SPAD value of chlorophyll 

The plants grown in the soil amended with varied concentra-
tions of NaCl possessed significantly lower SPAD values of 
chlorophyll than unstressed control plants (Fig. 3a). Out of 
the NaCl concentrations 5.6 dsm - ' was most toxic and de- 
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Figure I 	Effect of soil applied sodium chloride (NaCl; 2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsnl I ) on length (cm), fresh mass (g) and dry mass (g) of shoot and 
root in two varieties 1Varuna and RH-31)t of Brussicu luncea (L.) Czern and Coss at 30 DAS. 

creased the -values b) 41.9% and 50.0° in Varunaand RH-30 	cant decrease in the net photus'.nthctic rate (PN) and its 
respectively, compared to the respective controls. RH-30 was 	related attributes [stonlatal conductance (g5 ), internal CO, 
more prone than Varuna to salt stress. 	 concentration (C,) and transpiration rate (E)] in Varuna 

and RH-30 (Figs. 3b-c). The decrease was proportionate to 
3... P/lu!u,i'flIhell( unrihu)es 	 the concentrations of the NaCI. The 5.6 dsm I of NaCI de- 

creased N. g„ ( i and E by 32.0%, 51.6%. 23.9% and 
The plants raised from the seeds sown in the soil fed with 	27.2% in Varuna and 53.0%, 66.1%, 35.3% and 39.0% in 
different levels (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm- ') of NaCI showed signifi- 	RH-30, respectively when compared to their control plants. 
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V1oreover. the variety RH-30 was more sensitive to salt stress 
than Varuna. 

t.6. fla.bnzupn quantum Field ul PS/! 

.\, depicted in Fig. 3f. the maximum quantum yield of PSII 
i Ft flu) showed a linear decrease with the increase in the con-
centration of NaCI in both the varieties (Varuna and R11-30). 
The maximum loss was recorded at the highest concentration 
(5.6 dsm ') which was 28.9% and 34.8% in Varuna in RH-
30 respectively, compared to their controls. The variety Var-
una possessed higher values for Fr, Fm than RU-30. 

i.', ,4ntioxidum en_rnic e1viI'ilirs 

Unlike the other parameters, the activity of antioxidant en-
zymes (catalase (CAT). peroxidase (PDX) and superoxide dis-
mutase (SOD)1 showed completely different response 
((rigs. 4a-c). The data revealed that the antioxidant enzyme 
activity increased in response to the concentrations of NaCl 
in the soil in both the varieties (Varuna and RH-30). The 

plants raised in the soil amended with the highest NaCI level 
(5.6 dsm ') possessed maximum values for antioxidant en-
zymes in both the varieties. The values for CAT. PDX and 
SOD activity increased by 39.8%. 57.0% and 96.8% in Varuna 
and 22.9°c. 34.9% and 80.6%, in RH-30, respectively com-
pared to their respective control plants. 

3.8. Leaf praline content 

The leaf proline content was higher in the plants that were fed 
with NaCI (Fig. 4d). The values increased with an increase in 
the concentration of the salt. Maximum values were found in 
the plants which were fed with 5.6 dsm - ' of NaCl through 
the soil in both the varieties and the increase was 84.9% and 
68.9% in Varuna and RI1-30, respectively, over the respective 
controls. 

3.9. Yield characteristics 

Yield characteristics (number of pods per plant, number of 
seeds per pod, 100 seed mass and seed yield per plant) were sig-
niticantl affected and exhibited a linear decrease in their 
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values in response to the NaCI present in the soil in both the 	5.6 dsin ' of NaCl respectively, as compared to their control 
varieties (Figs. 5a-d). The maximum reduction in the values 	plants. 
of all the above yield characteristics was noticed in RI1-30 at 
the highest level of NaCI (5.6 dsm-1). The number of pods 	4• Discussion 

per plant. number of seeds per pod, 100 seed mass and 
seed yield decreased by 25.0%, 17.9%, 10.3% and 34.0% in 	Salt stress (2.8, 4.2 or 5.6 dsm-i  of NaCI added to the soil) 
Varuna and 30.3°,'0. 33.0%, 10.2°•0 and 46.9% in RH-30 at 	considerably decreased growth of the plants in both the varie- 
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Czern and Coss at 30 DAS. 

ties (Varuna and RH-30) as reflected by reduced length, fresh 
mass and dry mass of roots and shoot and leaf area (Figs. I a-f 
and 2a). These observations are in conformity with tomato 
(Havat et al., 2010a), sunflower (Akram and Ashraf. 2011), 
mulberry (Ahmad and Sharma, 2010). okra (Saleenl et al.. 
2011), mustard (Hayat et al.. 2011) and proso millet (Sabir 
et al., 201 1). Out of the two eultivars, as also reported by 
ltayat et al. (2011). Varuna is likely more salt tolerant. This 
varied growth response of the two varieties of mustard could 
possibly be due to differential regulation of the processes re-
lated to growth at their genetical, biochemical and physiolog-
ical levels. The salt stress is known to cause reduction in cell 
division and elongation (Pitann ct al.. 2009) which is mainl\ 
due to salt induced alterations in the nutrient uptake, induced 
formation of reactive oxygen species (Ashraf. 2009). inhibition 
of cytoplasmic enzymes. turgor loss (Pitann et al., 2009) and 
hormonal imbalance (Ashraf et al., 2010) which will naturally 
impair plant growth and finally the yield (Fig. 5a-d). 

The SPAD value of chlorophyll decreased significantly in 
the stressed leaves of plants of both the varieties (Fig. 3a). 
The reason behind this loss is that the salinity either inhibits 
synthesis and or accelerates the degradation of existing chloro- 

phyll molecules (lyengar and Reddy, 1996). These results are 
in conformity with Hayat et al. (2011). Ahmad et al. (2012). 
(ihogdi et al. (20)2) and Ileidari (2012). 

Leaf carbonic anhydrase (CA) enzyme catalyzes the revers-
ible hydration of CO, and maintains its constant supply to 
Rubisco, at the level of the grana of the chloroplast (Price 
:t al.. 1994). In the present study the CA activity decreased 
as the NaCl concentration increased (Fig 2d). Since NaCI 
inhibits the activity of the key enzymes (Rubisco and PEP car-
hoxylase) of photosynthesis (Soussi et al., 1998). decrease in 
the activity of CA could be due to similar reasons. Moreover. 
NaCI induced regulation of genes for CA synthesis (Liu et al., 
2012) could be another reason for the observed decrease in the 
activity of enzyme. The decrease in CA activity is further cor-
roborated by the findings of Hayat et al. (2011), Idrees et al. 
(2012) and Liu et al. (2012). 

Plants exposed to the increasing levels of NaC) in the soil 
showed a diminished net photosynthetic rate (PN) accom-
plished by a significant decrease in the stontatal conductance 
(g,), internal CO2 concentration (C',) and transpiration rate 
(E) (Figs. 3b-e). The reduction in the level of photosynthetic 
capacity under salinity might be largely due to the stomata) 
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closure, brought about by salt-induced ABA accumulation, 
which will limit automatically the photosynthetic CO_ assimi-
lation (Saleem et al., 2011), The poor P„ values, under salt 
stress, were noted to be positively related to the observed de-
crease in g, and C; (Lu et al., 2009). Speeding up of the senes-
cence of plant organs and shift in the activity of enzymes 
induced by the modifications in cytoplasmic structures and 
negative feedback of diminished sink activity associated with 
slow transport of photosynthates are other possible reasons 
for the salinity induced decrease in PN and its related attributes 
( Ivengar and Reddv, 1996). The observed decrease in SPAD 
clue of chlorophyll (Fig. 3a) and CA activity (Fig. 2d) are 

also the other reasons for low PN in salt stressed plants. Sim-
ilar observations have also been made by others (Ahmad ct al., 
2012: Eisa et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012: Wu et al.. 2012). 

The NaCI decreases the photochemical efficiency which has 
been ascribed with the suppression of PSII activity (Mehta 
et al.. 21)10). In the present study. it has been observed that NaCI 
applied through the soil caused a significant reduction in the val-
ues of quantum yield of PSI I (Flv; Fm) (Fig. 3f) suggesting the salt 
stress induced perturbations in electron transport of PSI! (Meg-
diche et al., 2008). Salinity blocks the electron transfer from the  

primary acceptor. plastoquinone (QA) to the secondary accep-
tor, plastoquinone (Qtr) at the acceptor side of PSI I which leads 
to the decrease in Fv Fnr (Shu et al., 2012) These results are in 
conformity with the studies in Triticwn aestiviun (Kanwal 
et al., 2011), Vigna rathatu (Hayat et al., 201Ob), Brassica napuv 
(Naeem et al., 2010), Solanunt melongena (Wu et al., 2012). C'uc-
wnis satirus (Shu et al., 2012). B. juncea (Ahmad et al., 2012), ex-
posed to salt stress. 

Under stress conditions (such as drought and salinity) plant 
cells accumulate osmolytes in order to reduce the osmotic po-
tential which increases the water absorption capacity, maintain 
turgor pressure at a certain extent and protects the cell growth. 
This whole phenomenon is called osmotic adjustment (Wang 
et al., 2012). In the present study the water potential decreased 
with an increase in the salt concentration (Fig. 2h) indicating 
that the leaves of B. juncea have evolved certain mechanisms 
to adjust its survival, under salt stress. Moreover, the varied 
range of increase in the ion concentration in the leaves caused 
varied degree of reduction in water potential under salt stress 
(Liu. 2004). These results are in conformity with Eisa et al. 
(2012). Wang et al. (2012) and Naeem et al. (2010). The cell 
membranes under various environmental stress are subjected 
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to changes. like the loss of Integrity and increase in permeabil-
ity (Blokhina et al. 2003) which cause an increase in the elec-
trolyte leakage as observed in the present study (Fig. 2c). 

Plants possess complex antioxidative dcfcnse system com-
prising of non-enzymatic (such as proline) and enzymatic cotn-
ponents (such as CAT. PDX, SOD) to scaxenge reactive 
oxygen species ( ROS produced during stress. The production 
and scavenging of ROS occurs in different cell organelles such 
as chloroplasts. mitochondria and peroxisomes. however, path-
ways are well coordinated (Pang and Wang. 2008I. Under nor-
mal conditions, ROS are generated at very low levels and it 
homeostasis is maintained between production and quenching 
of these molecules. This balance could be disturbed by the envi-
ronmental stress, giving rise to it rapid increase in intercellular 
ROS levels which induce oxidati%e damage to lipids, proteins. 
and or nucleic acids (Sharma et al.. 2010). In order to cope with 
the oxidative damages under stress, plants raise the level of 
endocenous enzymes (CAT. PDX and SOD) and the non-enrv-
matic component such as proline (Sharma et al.. 2010 and 
Figs. 4a-d). Similar observations have been reported earlier in 
different crops such as Kochia scoparia (Nabati et al., 2011). pro-
so millet (Sahiret al.. _0I I ), wheat (Ashrafet al., 2010). safflower 
(Siddigi, 2010), tomato (Hayat et al., 2010a) and B. juncea 
(Havat et al., 201 I; Ahmad et al., 2012). Under water or salinity 
stress the increase in proline content (Fig. 4d) may be due to the 
surpassing of the rate of protein hydrolysis over that of its syn-
thesis (lrigoyen et al.. 1992). Moreover, a higher proline content 
may be the result of its slower rate of breakdown or the diversion 
of protein synthesis so as to accumulate more proline. Similar 
observations have also been reported earlier in response to salt 
stress in B.juncea(Hayat et al., 2011 Ahmadet al.. 2012), V. racl-
iwa (Ilayat et al., 2010b) and sugar beet (Farkhondeh et al., 
2012). It seems that the increased level of proline has a protective 
role in plants, exposed to stress (Hayat et al.. 201 Oh). Therefore. 
in the present study, variety Varuna. a salt tolerant, possessed a 
higher proline content and the activity of CAT. PDX and SQL) 
enzymes than RH-30, a salt-sensitive. Such plant responses, dif-
fering in salt tolerance have been studied earlier in which salt tol-
erant varieties possessed better antioxidative defense system 
than the salt sensitive varieties (Sabir et al., 2011 Hayat et al., 
2011). The yield characteristics (number of pods per plant, nunr 
ber of seeds per pod. 100 seed mass and seed yield per plant) de-
creased significantly with an increase in NaCI level of the soil 
(Figs. 5a-d). However. variety Varuna performed better and 
showed a lesser loss than RH-30. This reduction in seed yield 
and its other related parameters. with an increase in the level 
of NaCl could be attributed to poor plant growth (Figs. la-1). 
resulting from the reduced rate of photosynthesis (Fig. 3b; Chen 
et al . 2009). These results are in conformity with those of Ali 
et al 	007 and Asgari et al. ( 20121. Under salt stress, the thick- 
ness of the pathway elements conducting assimilates gets re-
duced (Aldesuquy and Ibrahim. 2001), at the same time the 
leaves start behaving as sink rather than source (Arbona et al., 
2005) the cumulative effect being the inhibition of assimilate 
movement toward the developing reproductive organs leading 
to their poor gro¼ th and seed setting ( Figs. 5a-d). 

5. Conclusion 

From the present study. it can be concluded that sodium chlo-
ride in a concentration (2.8. 4.2 or 5.6 dsm-t ) dependent man- 

ner through soil significantly retarded plant growth, pace of 
photosynthesis and ultimately the seed yield in the B. juncea 
(L.) Czern and Coss cv. Varuna and RH-30, even though the 
plants exhibited a higher antioxidant enzyme activity and an 
accumulation of proline (the protective inechansims). The vari-
ety RH-30 was more sensitive to the salt stress than Varuna. 
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